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'Swift Diplomatic- Manoeuvre" for Spanish
Cooperation Thus Collapsed, Says Story;
Spanish Envoy to Berlin Fired
NEW YORK, March 11 (AP)—Reliable informants said
tonight that Gen. Francisco Franco had abruptly turned down
a Cerman demand for facilities to fly military planes across
Spain to Africa.
These informants said that a well planned "swift diplomatic maneouvre" by Nazi Foreign Minister Ribbentrop thus
collapsed; and as a result, General Espinosa de los Monteros,
Spanish Ambassador to Berlin,f~~
seeing the Spanish Ambassador to
ost his job.
Berlin on the subject.
This is the story:
Later, Franco granted an audience
Ribbentrop, it was said,
to Von Stohrer at his official ressummoned the Spanish Am- idence, the Pardo Palace.
bassador to the Berlin Foreign
Stohrer, it was said, repeated the
Office and read to him rapidly German proposals.
Informed persons asserta document containing German ed,Franco,
turned them down as "inconsistproposals for "Spanish coop- ent with the honor of Spain."
eration."
Los Monteroi, it appeared, had
Most important of these was a de- merely made noncommittal acknowledgement
of Ribbentrop'! proposals
mand for Spanish territorial fapilities to fly military planes to Africa when he called at the Wilhelmstrasse
and,
before he had a chance
About the same time, tonight's inreport to Madrid, Von Stohrer
formants continued, German Am- to
was
carrying
out hii end of the
basador Baron Eberhard Von Stoh- German manoeuvre
at the Spanish
rer called upon the Spanish Foreign Foreign office.
Minister. Ramon Serrano Suner, in
Madrid "to discuss details for carryThe Spaniih Ambauador flow
ing out the agreement" which,. Von
will ba replaced by former MinStohrer claimed, already had been
iiter to 8wltaerland, Barcenai, It
reached in Berlin.
wai underitood.
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Military Heads Join Government Police iri
Probe; "May Lead to Serious Diplomatic
Repercussions"; Second Attempt
By W I T T HANCOCK, Associated Pren Staff Writer

ISTANBUL, March 12 (Wednesday) (AP)—George W .
Rendel, the former British Minister to German-occupied Bul7 PLANES DOWNED
garia, escaped assassination last night in a bomb explosion Int
the lobby of the Pera Palace Hotel here, but two other person^
LONDON, March 12 (Wedneswere killed and 23 injured.
day) (CP)-_«rman planes bombed at least '50 persons out of their
Mr. Rendel himself, apparently the main intended vic«
homes in one area of a Northwesttim, was unhurt. One of the dead was identified early today as
ern town and buried many others
beneath wreckage in another durTurkish plainclothesman. Some among the irijurec) wer«
ing a raid of several hours last
reported near death, but most' ;
night.
were not seriously hurt.
It was the most sustained attack on the town in several
eral Sikorskl, of Poland's forcei, and De Gaulle
Thii realistic sham battle between armored
Three members of Mr. Renmonths.
of
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Free
French,
at
a
proving
ground
in
England
unita of the Britiih army was staged for the benefit
del's party were injured, but
'Many of those dug from the
recently. The men ir. foreground are manning an
of Premier Winston Churchill and his guests, Gen- anti-tank gun.
debrii of demolished homes at the
only slightly — First Secretary
raid ended shortly before midLambert and two girl typists.
' night were reported in grave conMr. Rendel had arrived at the
dition.
hotel to take up residence after leavRaiden also concentrated on
ing
Sofia where he broke off Britthe West Midlands, where hunish relations with Bulgaria. He had
dreds of incendiaries were scattered, but fires were held to a
Just gone to his rooms, and that
minimum.
circumstance perhaps saved him
CAIRO, March 11 (CP. — Brit
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Fatalities, however, were reportsurprise.
He
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Anne
also escaped unhurt.
this story said there had been
maintaining a steady advance :'
ed, from one town where it was
knowledge of the agreement and creasing pressure on Spain recently
All Britons in Mr. Rondel's party
the East African campaign, alio
laid lix person alone died on one
had not even heard of Ribbentrop for Axis "free passage" to Africa.
who were in condition to be interstruck hard today at Italy in the
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Mediterranean area. Units of the
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WINNIPEG, March 11 ( C P ) Finance Plan
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No British planes were lost.
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Maude McKenzie, laboratory techratulated for instituting the junior
Imported
nician, be appointed to the full timt
raffle patroli it the ichooli," com'
itaff of Kootenay Lake General
mented Aid. A. G. Ritchie at Tues
Hospital, waa referred by the Hoaday night's Ctty Council meeting.
pital Board Tuesdiy evening to the Suggeitlon of the Catholic Chil"At first I didn't think much of
Hopes Early Action
their hopes ii through Boird executive with power to act. dren's
Idea, but after I saw one of the
C Guarding Those ofthemilling
Aid Society, Vancouver, that the
centrali-ition of power, which
boys
stopping a bicycle rider I
the
City
of
Nelion
might
Increaie
on Hillside
would mean taking iway power
my ideas."
in Lower Income
its payments to the Society in line changed
:EMEN PASS
from the people of Canada and givMayor N. C. Stibbs expressed the
with
per
capita
coiti,
wai
refuted
Sewage
ing it to a dictatorship," he deI
Brackets
by the City Council Tuesday night. belief "we will find the junior paFIRST AID TESTS
clared.
The Council held that it should hold troli a great benefit."
Nelson's
isolation
hospital, operAll members of the Nelson Fire
_ TRAIL, B.C., March 11 - Hon.
Asked from the floor why Preto tha payments required under
and Police Departments have pass- ated in conjunction with Kootenay
Oeorge Pearion, Mlniiter of Labor mier Pattullo's party went to Otcommittal orders, and if these were
Lake
General
Hospital,
was "inadeed St. John Ambulance Association
•ddreued a capacity audience at tawa knowing the agenda but preInsufficient, the Society should leek
firat aid examination!, stated Fire quate and was filled to capacity
[the Trail K.P. H i l l Tuesday eve- pared to refuse to discuss the report,
revision of the rate. of payments
during
the
past
two
months, so
Chiel G, A, McDonald in a report
[fling following the annual meet- Mr. Pearson stated that the reason
eitabllihed by law.
for February presented to the City much so that we had to refuse cerling of the Trail Liberal Awocia- was beciuse the B.C. party hoped
tain
cases
which
should
have been
In
a
letter
to
the
Council
the
SoCouncil Tuesday night.
tion.
to persuade other Provincial parties
taken to Isolation hospital," itated
ciety itated the coit per child per
Mr, Pearion dealt with Provin- against the discussion being IrHis report showed Nelson was Dr. T. P. Sparks, Medical Health
diy
wn
72
centi.
During
1940
the
cial Government's stand on thi revocably pinned to Plan I, and
free of fire damage in February, Officer, in a report to (he City
City paid $280.68 to the Society for
jHowell-Slroli report, maintaining to induce the Prime Miniiter to
Four fire calls were answered, Council Tuesday night coviring
Twenty-three infectloui casei re- the care of children committee to
[that "British Columbia would lose change the agenda to discussion of ceived treatment at the Nelson iso- the home. On the basis of 72 cents a
three of them to chimney fires and January and February.
all along the Hm, In social ser- more immediate problems.
one to a dust mop burning in a
lation hoipital in February, Mill day the coit would be $363.04, and
His report listed 21 cases of Gervice! and In reduced Income. If
basement.
Vera
B.
Eidt,
Superintendent,
re"Another reason the party went
the Society suggested the City
measles and 22 of measles In
[J»|int I of thi report were ac- down wis to take advantage of the ported Tueiday night to Kooteniy ihould make up the difference of
Fifty-five inspection* were made man
the
two months, but since the period
cepted."
Lake
General
Hoipital
Board.
Theie
TRAIL, B C, Marsh 1!-In re- under the.Fire Marshal Act.
large conference in order to partici|7..3«.
extended
to February 28 it did not
included nine of measles, five of
sponse to an urgent call Issued from
[•We are not concerned wth econ- pate in smaller resultant confer- scarlet
include "some 70 cases" of communone eich of Germin It wn explained there were two Military District No. 11 for more
Biles as we are with the problems ences. I attended the first Dominion measles,fever,
Children's
Aid
Societies,
one
Cathicable
.
diseases
reported over the
pneumonia, ponorrhoea,
men in various lervicei, Capt. A. H.
I. the people in the lower income conference between Ministers of erysipelas mumpi
weekend of March 1.
and gai gangrene. olic and the other non-denomina- Hugill. of Trill, Recruiting Officer;
rackets. The acceptance of theMines that has ever been held, and
tional. When children were com- Sgt, H. P. Klngwell, Recruiting
The report follows;
Some 209 pitienti were admitted mitted to either, tl)e committal orfiaJik. Jsuhmt
Sport would mean greater distri- the same thing was done by other
"During the month of January the
and Dr. M. R. Baited,
ntion of taxes on the shoulders ot M .listen, in their own depart, during the month, and IBS discharg- der fixed the payments to be made Sergeant
perennial question of the sanitary
Chairman
of
the
Medical
Board;
ed.
Eighty-eight
had
remained
over
ments,"
he
stated.
he people who could least afford it.
condition of District Lot 182 came
will be ln New Denver, Nakusp,
from January into February and 91
Connk.
up and the whole Council investiBEHIND PATTULLO
Edgewood and Slocan pointi MonTRANGE BEDFELLOWS
remained from February Into
gated
the matter in company with
day to Thunday, to recruit, exam["They say politics makes strange
H. R. Burns, M.L.A. for Rossland- March. Outpatienti treated num- Badminton Tourney
the Health Officer and tha City Enine and atteit anyone wishing to
Bd-fellows, and this is certainly Trail, stated: "I want it definitely bered 109, and X-ray patlenta numVlatiViaL (pmu.
gineer. I have every reason to hope
An itinerary will be announc'ue when you see the Conserva- known that ln spite of all conten- bered 84. There were ilx deaths
Scheduled at Trail enlist.
that early action will be taken on
ed later.
vei, the CCF. Party and the big tion in this district, I, and the Trail among hoipltal patients, and 19
this
matter
as
during
my
short
visit
TRAIL,
B.
C,
March
H—Trail
idustrlilisti all in the same bed. Liberal Party, .stand 10Q per cent birthi.
There is an urgent call for 80 gunopen badminton tourney li iched- ners
TRAIL, B. C, March 11-Ex- to the Coast I interviewed the Pro- Shoes are positively the smart,nd for only one reason: Because behind Premier Pattullo's Govern- A total of 83 operation! were per- uled
privates; 15 young men to
vincial Health Officer on this prob- est we have ever shown. And
for March 28-27-28 and 29 at train and
ley realize lhat the greatest chance ment ln its stand on the Rowell- formed, and 894 laboratory ie 4 the Tadanac
as electricians; 15 truck driv- Reeve J. B. Leyland of Weel Van- lem and he assured me that the De- we have them in a range of styles
Community
Hall.
Encouver,
Provincial Organizer ol bhi
Sirois Report."
made.
ers, five clerks; five motorcyclists
trlei
are
being
accepted
for
open
Dominion War Services Drive, ar- partment of Health had had a con- and.sizes to match every Spring
Patlenta were lerved 10,781 meals, and handicap playoffs in men'i and and five auto mechanics.
Arnold McGrath, M.L.A. for
ference on this matter with the De- ensemble.
Electricians and motorcyclists rived in Trail Monday night. Tues- partment of Public works and the
Cranbrook, was introduced by Mr. 8362 of which were ipeclal 'dieti.
ladies' singles, men'i and ladies'
must be under 35 years, and others day he visited S. G. Blaylock, Presi- Department of Lands, under whose
Burns and in turn introduced Mr.
double! ana mixed doubles,
dent
of
the
Consolidated
Mining
it
must be between 19 and 49.
Pearson.
jurisdiction this area comes.
WIDTHS AAAA to C
Also needed are aeveral black- Smelting Company; W. H. Raikes,
R. A. Fowler, President of the
President of the Patriotic Society; "The matter of our water supply
smiths,
bricklayers,
carpenleri,
enSIZES 3'/_ to 10
Trail Liberal Association, was
Dr.
Barrett
Named
has
been
investigated
and
examinCapt.
A.
Cartmell,
of
the
Salvation
gine hands and fitters, engine artiChairman.
Army; and W. A. Curran, and Mayor ed during the past two months reficers,
painters
and
turneri.
to Medical Staff Otheri required are a bush fore- Herbert Clark, members of the Trail vealing a minimal amount of conPrictd From
Dr. O. R. Barrett wai appointed man, millwrights, sawyers, an edger- Patriotic Society, in connection with tamination, such as can not be
avoided
in
the
water
of
Nelson.
In
the
drive.
$5.95
to $10.00
Dry Rock Wall for
to the Kootenay Lake General Hos- man, log canters, departmental forepital medical itaff Tueidiy evening men, construction foremen, icalers, The Patriotic Society, at its last this regard I received an inquiry
from
fir.
Amyot,
the
Provincial
Hendryx Street Is
at the Hospital Board meeting. Dr. saw fileri, and experienced loggers Executive meeting, voted $10,000
No need now to send away for
Health Officer, as he hsd received
Barrett succeeded Dr. B, T. Dun- for forestry. Namei of such trades- toward the drive.
American Shoes.
Referred
Committee
ham, who was recently called up men will be submitted to Victoria
Mr. Leyland also went to Ross- the same report which was presented to the City Council in Janbary
th. «•.,--« BH_U"*A_ -»-1
for
military
lervlce,
land
Tuesday
afternoon
to
confer
for
enlisting
authority.
Construction of a dry itone wall
with Mayor J. E. Gordon, Chairman by the City Engineer and myself.
on Hendryx Street above Latimer, TRAIL, B. C, March 11—Report
of the Drive Organization of tha:
to hold back a fill made laat Fall of J. P. Coates, Trail City Engineer
"School examinations have been
city, and later went to. Castlegar.
in widening the itreet opposite the for February, indicated the begincarried out in a systematic matHe will visit Nelson Wednesday
High School, was referred to thening of Spring activity. All uapaved
ter and some 50 tuberculin tests
and go from there to other district
streets were graded and chuck holes
Public Works Committee by the
have been given to the Junior
points'
City Council Tuesdiy night. Aid. filled. Coarse gravel was spread 011
High and High School pupils.
T. H. Waters, Chairman, iald the WUmes Lane, Green Avenue, and
These resulted In some 10 or 12
estimate for the wall was $400.
Daniel Street, as frost coming out of
Ready-to-Wear
positive reactions as compared
the ground made Uie streets almost
with 30 or 40 the first year these
impassable.
tests were carried out. ExaminaThe Spring run-off commencetio by the clinic failed to reveal
about the middle of the month, but
any active tuberculosis among
caused no undue trouble.
those tested.
Two dry maaonry walls were com"The communicable disease probmenced on the two level aectioni of
H. M. Whimiter l i again Prei- features of the Hospital's annual relem has come to the fore during
ident of Kootenay Lake General port, C. F. McHardy, Director, statDaniel Street, and demolition of the
TRAIL, B.C., March II - An- these two months, especially at the
Hoipital Society. Hit executive of- ed, was that evidencing the splenold crib on Binns Street was also
ficer! are C. H. Hamilton, Vice- did philanthropic work being car- nouncement that a 109th Battery I latter part of February. We have
commenced. All domestic sewer manPresident, and Harry Burnt, Hon- ried out in hospitalization to those reserve unit would be formed at had an epidemic ot measles and
holes were inspected and cleaned,
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
orary Treattirer, both reelected. unable to pay. He pointed out one Trail was made by R. R. Burns. German measles. Over the weekand lewers flushed where necessary
TO THE B. C. COAST
At the 48th annual meeting of Item, "patients free—$23,618,33", was M.L.A. for Rojsland-Trail, when he end of March 1 iome 70 cases of
All itorm lewer. and improved
the Society In tha Nelson Board among the major figures of the fin- spoke Tuesday night to a Trail aud- communicable diseases were reportcneek bedu ware inspected and
ience gathered to hear Hon. George ed to the Health Department. This
TRAIL, B. C, March 11—R. A.
of Trade room Tuesday evening, ancial statement.
cleaned.
Procter*
S. Pearson, Minister of Labor, to necessitated bringing on sn etra Fowler wai elected President of tht
Daily Train Service
E. E. L. Dewdney, R. L. McBride,
INTAKE CLEANED
Mr.
McHardy
explained
this
costdiscuss
the
Rowell-Sirois
Report
nurse to assist in tracking down Trail Liberal Association at tht
P. C. Richard., W. M. Walker, J.
Leaving Nelion 10:06 a.m.
The water supply intake on Gorge
Gerrard
annual meeting Tueiday night. 8. C,
R. McLennan and R. D. Barnes ly work ww one of the reasons nnd the B.C. Government stand on contacts.
Arriving Vanoouver 9:30 a.m.
Creek and tributaries were cleanea
Stewart wai elected Vice-President;
were named directors Mr. Dewd- the Society could not afford to in- it.
and
the
creek
ohannels
inspected.
crease its nursing service.
No change en route.
Mr. Burns stated word had been COMMUNICABLE DISEASE
Service
and
Jamei Skinner was reelected
ney
wai
elected
to
succeed
J.
B.
Rock paving at the Helena and
Learning the Hospital was charg- received from Ottawa Monday eveQray, who declined to itand for
"The communicable diseases re- Secretary-Treasurer. The Executive
Making direct connection!
Cedar; Cedar and Eldorado; and
Commencing
Saturday,
March
ning
that
formation
of
the
reserve
ed
a
commercial
rate
for
electricity,
Committee
members named wert
reelection
after
having
served
two
ported for the months of January
with steamer leaving
1
Pine and Eldorado Street intersec15, steamer service between
two-year termi. The five other George W. Pease stated "the City unit had been authorized.
Donald MacDonald, C. W. McBey,
and February follow:
Vancouver
10:30 a.m.
tions were completed.
Procter
and
Lardeau
will
opshouldn't
expect
to
make
a
profit
directors
were
reelected.
Tot. City Out. Parker Williams, Reginald Varcoe,
Arriving Victoria . 3:10 p.m.
The new masonry manhole to deep
from the Hospital." He declared the
erate every Saturday as
Mra. D. F, Downie, Mrs. P. Norris,
Chicken pox ..... 5 5
level sewer and two catch basins to
Immediately after the annual citizens had the opportunity to In- City Should Compare
alio connection for Nanaimo.
follows:
Emilio Pisaplo, George Woods, E. B.
German measles
21 18
drain the East Trail School grounds meeting, the directors, including crease their aid to the Hospital, by
Sahlstrom. T. W. Sahlstrom, C. B.
Pneumonia
,
2
—
and Fourth Avenue and McBeth including those newly-elected and giving a special rate for electrical Power Charges, Taxes
Lv. Procter
9:15 A . M .
Fenton. Mrs. D. J. Wilson, Georgt
Influenza
5
8
Street were installed.
those continuing their terms, held service.
Air-Conditioned Day
Santano
and Charles McLean.
fever
7 4
Lv. Kaslo
11:30 A . M .
Catch basins and drains to sewer the monthly directors meeUng and
With Others-Waters Scarlet
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
Miss
Eidt,
in
answer
to
Rev.
FosMeasles
22
9
Coach. Standard Sleeper.
completed embraced two at thereturned the 1940 executive to of- ter Hilliard, said the children's ward
and
Premier
T. D. Pattullo were
Ar. Lardeau
1.30 P . M .
Belief that the City should pre- Septic sore throat 1 1
North end of the Eaat Trail bridge fice. Mr. Whlmster with his reelec- I was conducted as a unit of the sec- pare
Dining Car.
elected Honorary President and
comparisons of light and pow- Mumps
1—
with flumes to the Columbia River; tion entered hU fifth term as Pres- , und floor. It was realized however er charges
Lv. Lardeau
1:45 P . M .
and taxation in Nelson Tuberculosis
Vice-President respectively.
2—
three it the interjection of Second ident.
that this should be separately staff- and in other centres was expressed Gonorrhea
9 3
Further particular! from your
Lv. Kaslo
3:50 P.M.
Avenue ind Park Street; and small
| eel, but this was impossible'at pres- by Aid. T. H. Waters at Tuesday Erysipelas
YEARS
OF
PROGRESS
1
—
your neareat agent or
catch basins and draini under the
I ent.
night's Council meeting. He referred
Ar. Procter
6:40 P.M.
"During the two months 3S cases Pearson Unable
President Whimster presented his
cement street crossings at the Garlto a letter appearing In the Nelson
J. C. Watson
and Second, Robertson md Second, annual report on the year's activ- |1 There was a need for improved Daily News, and declared that "far of communicable disease were adMotorcir from Gernrd will
to Accept Bid
and McQuarrie and Third Street ities and progress. The financial service in the children's ward, Mr. from driving industry away with mitted to hospital, the majority of
City Ticket Agent
these being what are considered
connect with steamer i t Larstatement was presented by Harry i Hilliard declared.
intersection!.
charges, as that letter says, we contagious diseases were confined
TRAIL,
B.
C., March 11 — Hon.
Rev. J. A. Donnell sponsored a our
deau ind return to Gerrard.
A wooden culvert was Installed Burns, Treasurer; while other rehave endeavored to bring them in the isolation hospital. In this con- Oeorge S Pearson,
Minister of LaNelion-Gerrard mlxid train
on Gyro Park Road, and a cement ports were given by Mis* Vera B. vote of thanks from the citizens to here."
602 Baksr SL Nelion, B. C.
nection I may report that the isola- bor and Commissioner of Fisherthe
Hospital
Board
members
'for
Eidt,
Superintendent,
and
Dr.
F.
P.
lervlce l i now withdnwn and
gutter completed on Helena Street
Aid
E
A.
Mann
felt
the
Council
tion
hospital
is
inadequate
and
was
ies,
who
was
in
Trail
today, was
!
their
unselfish
and
untiring
ser*
will not be made on March 13.
from Cedar Avenue to the lane in Sparks, Pathologist. Both latter re- I vices". Votes of thanks were also could not take cognizance of anfilled to capacity during the past unable to accept an invitation
from
ports showed marked increases in
Block 12.
anonymous
letter.
two
months,
so
much
so
that
we
the
Trail
Board
of
Trade
for an in!
passed
to
the
Women'i
Auxiliary
departmental activities, and stressed
The pumping plants operated the
Mayor N. C. Stibbs asserted that had to refuse certain cases which formal talk on the Rowell-Sirois
!
of
the
Hospital,
the
NeUon
Daily
necessity
of
increased
staffs
and
|. C. W A T S O N , C.T.A.
throughout the month and a total
News and the Hospital medical staff if the writer were as interested as should have been taken to isolation Report, owing to the fact that hil
of 15,981,360 gallons of water were improved facilities.
Nelson, B. C.
G. W. Pease and Mr. Hilliard were he said, he should have gone to City hospital. This, I think, will show previously arranged itinerary > did
pumped.
scrutineers for the election of direc- officials first to discover what the the necessity for providing ade< not allow for time.
FREE PATIENT8 $25,6.18
A total of 660 man days employcharges were, for he would have quate isolation facilities."
tors.
One
of
the
finest
and
outstanding
ment was recorded, with an average
found "that we are not driving in.
dustries away but instead we are
of 7.5 men employed per diy.
going out and meeting them in any
Hospital Executive to Dividend Declared by
reasonable manner."

23 Infectious
Cases in Month
al Hospital Here

American
Footwear

Recruits lo Be
Sought In the
Slocan District

War Services
B.C. Organizer
Meets Mayors

DODDS

February Works
in Trail Relate
to Spring Use

KIDNEY
fe PILLS #

FINK'S

Whimster Is Hospital Society Head
for 5th Term; 5 Directors Returned;
Trail lo Have
Dewdney Succeeds Gray Alter 2 Terms 109th Reserve

Fowler Head ol
Trail Liberals

QMUJUH

&4«

I Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Tadanac Police
Leave Monday
on Title Trail

Ralston Confident Canadians Will
Garage Asks City
Join the Army Whenever Needed to Improve Lane

Act on Wage Increase West Kootenay Power

MONTREAL, March 11 (CP) Application of B. H- Pearson, day
orderly at the Kootenay Lake Gen- Directors of West Kootenay Power
eral Hospital, tor an increase ln Company. Ltd., have declared *
Tuesday night, was referred dividend of 1*4 per cent on the
Request of Capitol Motors Ltd wages,
the Board of Directors executive seven per cent preferred stock, paythat the lane at the rear of this to
able April 1 to shareholder! of recwith
power
to act.
property should be permanently imord March 19.
proved was referred by the City
Council Tuesday night to the PubTrail Curling
lic Works Committee.
TRAIL. B. C, March 11—Results
OTTAWA March ll (CP).-Rela- of the Presidents Cup play at the
tives today reported a "lighi im- Trail Curling Club Tuesday ni'ht
provement" In the condition ot Mr follow: G. S. Reimann 8, P. F. McJustice Robert Smith, former Jus- lntyre 10; A. E. Allison 9. Robert
tice of the Supreme Court of Can- Sommerville 8; W. G. Carrie 8. B
ada, who suffered a heart attack J. Walsh 7; James Balfour 9, Frank
at his home here yesterday.
Strachan 7.

TRAIL, B. C, March 11—Tadanac
Police, who defeated Femie last
week for the Kootenay Men'i Senior Army Officer Rebuked opposition to National Government,
"B" basketball championihip, leave
he said:
Thursday to meet the West Sumby Minister in
"I should like t0 say to the
merland team for the Interior chamGEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Minister of Justice that there are
pionship.
House
other parts of Canada besides
Gamei, a two-game total-point leQuebec. It is about time for the
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
rles will be played at Penticton FriDominion of Canada to realize
OTTAWA, March 11 (CP)—Conday night, and West Summerland
that this country is no longer
fidence
tnat
Canadians
will
come
Siturday night. Playen going will
going
to be governed by the dicbe Jack Minton, Lance Hudson, forward in whatever numbers sre
European Plan, $1.50 Up
tates and whims of the Province
necessary
to
join
the
Army
was
exCoach; Ken Lawn, Nick Turik, Glen
of
Quebec.
Mason. Glno Pagnan and Ossle Pay- pressed in the House of Commons
ette. Jim Little, Manager; Roy today by Defence Minister Ralston
A few shouts of "Shame" and
after the House heard a demand for
HUME-L. M. Christie, Trirro, N. son, Regina; W.'M. Leavitt, Spo- Scheppert and Bill MacKenzie will universal conscription from Capt. some et "Hear, Hear" were heard
accompany the team.
as
Capt. White took his seat.
kane;
P.
C.
Crais,,
Bonnen
Ferry,
George White, Con., Hastings-Peterp.; P. D. Hentig, D. Leatherdale, C. Idaho; Glen Harrington, Sandpoint,
The reason many men were in
PLUMBING
borough).
the forces in Canada was because
IcGllvray, Vancouver; D. L. Car- Idaho; W. G. Moll, Penticton.
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
Capt. White, who appeared in there had not been casualties overB.C. Herring Pack
uniform, created the stormiest seas, said Col. Ralston. To suggest
SHEET METAL WORK
there was discontent among the
Breaks All Recordi scene the House has witnessed this men
was not "doing justice to the
session when he attacked Justice
B
C. Plumbing O Heating
VICTORIA. March 11 (CP)-With
Miniiter Lapointe for hia recent armed forces". The soldiers did not
Company l i m i t e d
two canneries itill operating, Brit- speech opposing National Govern- want to be coddled, and providing
Spring work of the City is under ing up road grades In muddy secPHONE
MR AND MRS. PETER KAPAK Props
PHONE
ish Columbla'i herring pack has lurment, spoke of discontent among free transportaiion was not the way way, including "dressing up" at tions to a large number of different
7_»4
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
ISA
passed all past records, with an into keep tnem satisfied.
Lakeside Park, filling mud spots points in the City, including the
soldiers
serving
in
Canada
and
_--»™ rooms in ihe Interior - Bath or Shower
-•-»"
crease of more than 80 per cent over
with gravel and so on, stated H. D. alley In Block 50, Lot 150, Hall
described the 30-day training plan
"It l i up to offloin iuch ai my Dawson. City Engineer, in a report Street, near Kootenay and Latimer,
last year's all-time high, according
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
as a "farce".
honorable friend to explain mat- to the City Council Tuesday night Sixth Street South of Behnien,
to figures received by George J.
ters to them Instead of talking
Alexander, Deputy Commlisioner of
In turn he drew rebuke rarely
ending Douglas Road and other parts. We
about distrust, dissatisfaction, un covering the fortnight
Fisherlei.
administered publicly to an Army
are also spreading; gravel on that
reit, itormi brewing and thingi of March 10. .
VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
section 'of the Ymir Road lying inThe pack hai been itimulated by officer from the Minister of NationThe report follows:
that kind," hi iald,
side the City boundary.
the demand for • cheip food for al Defence. Col. Ralston said CapWATERWORKS
Britain which It taking most of the tain White's speech was "unworthy
We have excavated fine silt maThe Minister entered a viglrous
of a member of this House" and defence
Most of the work during the peri- terial from that portion of Cotton"VOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
j canned herring.
of
the
30-day
training
plan
Ntwly „ „ „ » , „ „ ,hrMgh.
"unworthy of a gentleman who and said it had brought good re- od has been in connection with the wood Street lying between Fint
f>__f_C_*__.2.__. » » - - - •
out Phoni! and elevator I
wears the King's uniform."
It was all that could be done extension and laying of water and Maple Streets, and have backHere's Why So Many The discussion took place on the sults.
uuiierin Hotel A PATTERSON HU »I
at the time and the Government mains under Bylaw 1002, We have filled witn gravel and have made
I
iW Stymqui St.
Vanoouver^B. C. Coleman, Alta. Proprietor |
H,300,0O0,0O0 War Appropriation attempted it instead of doing noth- completed the work on Falls provision to carry off the surface
Bill snd the House heard an as- ing. Some 90,000 men had gained an Street and the ditching In the three water which formerly used to stand
surance from Prime Minister Mac- introduction to military life through blocks on Innei Street, and most ol there, installing a catch basin and
kenzie King that military awards it and now were attached to reserve the pipe haa been laid, In some laying a culvert across the interfor valor and distinguished service, Army units. Many of them had or- caies services are being switched section at Maple Street.
Ar* Changing to
TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight
such as the Victoria Crosi, the Dis- ganized their own classes ln order over and the old pipe will be drawn
The usual crews on street cleanin order to salvage the clamps, of ing, sanding and snow removal, and
BUCKLEY'S tinguished Service Order and oth- to keep up with training.
en, would be available to memberi
At his recent conferences with which there SJrB a considerable roadside maintenance, etc., have
Work'Jn Gore Street will been steadily employed^
WHITE RUB of the Canadian forces in thll war British authorities overseas he had number.
ss in the last.
obtained suggestions for the mili- be commenced'"shortly.
rou
PARK8
tary
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Government n* Britiih Columbia.
the matters connected with the
resented in the Government Then, sion would probably obtain its field through the sawdust bed.
referring directly to Mr. Ijioointe's artillery overseas.
We have hauled gravel for build- Zoning Bylaw have been made.
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A. H. Hugill Named Recruiting Peace Protocol' Signed
British Take Hundreds Capt.
^tftfttfr *$*£ $wq>*n&.
Officer for Die West Kootenay District
by Thailand and French
of Men as Drive Deep
Indo-China to End Fight Morning Specials
in Ethiopian Campaign
U t MAY 10.0,

incial capital of Harar, the South
African air force raided that city
March 8, bombing barracks and
other military buildings, an R.A-F
communique said.
British planes also bombed and
,
machine gunned Italian positions
near Cheren, Eritrea, a bridge on
the Cheren-Asmara road and a gasImperial forces in Western Ethio- oline dump Southwest pf Asmara,
pia "have captured the Afodu en- the Eritrean capital.
campment and are now advancing
toward Asosa," Its communique said, SUEZ BOMBED
and farther East "patriot forces CAIRO. Egypt, March 11 (AP) have captured the town of Dam- Air raiders Bombed the Suez Canal
bracha and are continuing their pur- area today but caused no damage,
suit of the Italian columns retreat- the Egyptian Government announced.
ing towards Debra^Markos."
"An air raid warning was sounded
Asosa is just inside the Ethiopian
frontier from the Anglo-Egyption early this morning In the Suez Canal
Sudan and South of the Frontier area, in the course of which a (.ew
outpost of Kurmuk, where British bombs were dropped," the Egypforces entered Ethiopian soil, Dam- tian Ministry of the Interior anbracha is about midway between nounced. "No damage or casualties
British-captured Burye and Debra- resulted.'
Marcos in the Gojjam area.
Retreating Italians have abandon- NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, March
ed quantities of war material, in- 11 (CP)—South African bombers
cluding six guns and an armored heavily attacked Harar, Ethiopia,
Saturday, it was announced today.
car, the communique said.
It reported also that the advance Harar, a provincial capital is on
on the opposite side of Ethiopia in- the line of the British drive toward
land from Italian Somaliland, "is the Addis-Ababa-Jibuti railroad.
Barracks and huts in the town
developing satisfactorily." This push
is aimed toward the Addis Ababa- were hit squarely, a communique
said, two anti-aircraft posts were
Jibuti railroad.
Apparently In line with this struck and a third was straddled by
thrust, which is aimed at the prov- bombs.
CAIRO, Egypt, March 11 (AP)
—A brigade commander, a resident commissioner, their staffs
and "many hundredi of additional prisoners" have been captured
by British and native forces In
deep drives Into Ethiopia, British
general headquarters announced
today.

URGES CONSCRIPTION
OTTAWA, March 11 (CP). "Conscription of all manpwoer
fer service anywhere in the
world," was urged in the House
of Commons today by Capt.
George White (Con. HastingsPeterborough.)
He said this was the only ana
wer to the present "difficulty" of
obtaining recruits for the army.
This difficulty, he said, was aggravated by the fact that Canada
was now operating partly on a
voluntary and partly on a compulsory system of recruiting.

Dominion, Nova
Scotia Have Deal
for 19(1 Apples
KELOWNA—Some indication as
to the extent which the Dominion
Department of Agriculture may aslist the apple producers can be gained by the announcement from Ottawa concerning an order-in-council
which has been passed naming the
type of aid which will be forthcoming to the Nova Scotia apple growers to enable them to market their
1D41 crop. Details of the plan have
emanated from Ottawa and Nova
Scotia' this week and indicate the
Dominion Government is making an
agreement on 1,500,0-0 barrels of
the Nova Scotia crop, equal to 4,
600,000 packed boxes of apples.
Okanagan apple representatives
apent three weeks in Eastern Canada the latter part of January and
part of February, endeavoring to
ascertain from Ottawa officials if
there could be any discussion on assistance to British Columbia producers in 1941. Nova Scotia repreaentativei were present at that
time.
However, the B. C. fruit men were
uked to return home and go back
to Ottawa in May for further discussion. In the meantime, the Nova
Scotia apple men were able to strike
a deal with the Dominion Department of Agriculture.

French Forbidden to
Enter De Gaulle Land
•VTCHY, France, March 11 (AP).
— Any Frenchman who enters territory controlled by Gen. Charles
de Gaulle, Leader of the Free
French Forces, will lose his nationality, a decree said today. The
decree is retroactive to Dec. 1,
1940. It contains the first Vichy administration reference to "dissident
_ones"—taken to mean colonies
tuch as French Equatorial Africa,
Tahiti and the New Hebrides, which
have given their support to De
Gaulle's movement.
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Sir D. Broughton
Charged With
Murder ol Earl
NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, East
Africa, March 11 (CP-Reuters)—Sir
Delves Broughton, 52, was charged
formally today with murder Jan. 24
of the Earl of Erroll, hereditary
high constable of Scotland. When
Lord Erroll was found dead it was
first believed he had been killed
in an automobile accident.
Later is was determined that
death wai caused by a revolver
shot
No evidence was called and the
case was adj ourned to March 19,
At an inquiry Feb. 28, a Government pathologist testified two shots
had been fired at the 39-year-old
Earl and that he had dodged the
first and been killed by the second.
After his death, the pathologist
continued, the body was taken from
the driver's seat of the automobile
in which it was found and placed on
the front floorboards.
According to a physician's testimony, death was caused by a bullet
which entered the head behind the
left ear and scarcely could have
been a self-inflicted wound. When the Earl died, the ancient
title of Lord High Constable of
Scotland, granted by King Robert
in 1314, fell to his 1 5 - y e a r - o l d
daughter, Lady Diana Denyse Hay
She now is the Countess of Erroll
and the second woman to hold' the
constable's title. In 1717 when
Charles, the 13th Earl and a bachelor died, he was succeeded by his
sister, May, as Countess.
The rank of high constable gives
the Countess precedence in Scotland
over all peers or holders of other
hereditary titles except members of
the royal family.
The Earl's home was at Oserian
Lake Naivasha, Kenya Colony.

S

TIME BOMB KILLS

VICTORIA, March 10 <CP)-ffl«ht
recruiting offices will be opened
In varioui sections of the Province
immediately to enlist 000 men in
varouj trades, Lt.-Col. H. E. Goodman, District Recruiting Officer, announced tonight, experienced forestry men, foremen, millwrights,
sawyers, edgermen, log canters, saw
filers, and loggers, at well as truck
drivers, electricians, clerks, motorcyclists and auto mechanics are required.
Officers, accompanied by medical
men will cover scattered parts of
British Columbia during the next
few weeks, examining and attesting

R.A.F. Destroys More
Than Half of the Axis'
First Line Air Strength
creased performance and striking
power.
"Some of them indeed — al,
though the name remains—are different aircraft from those that flew
under the same names last year, but
these are being replaced by a range
of very much heavier bombers including the Manchester, Stirling
and Halifax, all three of which have
already
proved their worth, the first
The Air Secretary did not give
the destruction figures since the against enemy targets."
start of the war but announced that
Sir Archibald laid theie new
in the last 10 months the Royal Air, bomben are twice the ilie of an
Force has destroyed 4250 German* earlier type, faster and carry a
and 1100 Italian aircraft and lost
heavier defensive armament and
fewer than 1800 aircraft of our own. bomb loadi.
"Leaving out of account reserves, Men trained in the Commonwealth
we have destroyed half the Italian Air Training Plan now are flying
first line," he said. "We have cer- against the enemy, he said, "and in
tainly destroyed much more than battles this year our cause will be
half the first line with which Ger- sustained by Canadians, Australians,
many entered the war."
New Zealanders and men from this
While Sir Charles portal, Chief country, trained side by side."
of the Air Staff, listened intently The plan has "surpassed all exfrom "the gallery, Sir Archibald told pectations" and together with other
the cheering House the R.A.F. "Is training schemes in the Dominions
now on the threshold of its period it is making "an Increasing contriof greatest expansion."
bution to our air strength.'
Unless Hitler has a more effective He made the statement in asking
secret weapon than any he has vet the House to approve token estimatmanaged to produce R.A.F. planes ed ol £100 ($445) for the Air Minisgoing into battle of the Atlantic will try. The real amount is kept a sec
be better than German craft, the ret.
Air Secretary said.
"Herr Goebbels tells his German
that American help for Brit
Moreover, the strength of the R. A. dupes
ain
arrive too late," Sir ArchF. in spite of the tremendous bat- ibaldwillcommented.
I tell the
les and continuous offensive, is House that splendid"But
aircraft— the
very much greater now than lt was choicest fruits of American
when the battle of Britain began and craftsmanship—will getdesign
here
last August—greater in numbers of in
time.
aircraft and pilots under training"And
I
hope
the
House
will
not
greater both absolutely and relatively to the air strength of Germanj." have long to wait for further news
of American aircraft which are now
Paying tribute to the dynamic in service or coming into service
leadership given by Lord' Beaver- overseas in all four operational com
brook, Minister of Aircraft Produc- mands of the R.A.F. at hme.
tion, not only in increasing the flow
The Minister pictured the Amerof production, but also in bringing ican Brewster and Curtiss fighters
forward new types of bombers and as comparable with our own single
fighters, Sir Archibald referred englned types."
guardedly to their>merits.
The American Martin Mayland
He disclosed that new modeli ol Medium Bomber has been outrun
Spitfires and Hurricanes now in ning Italian fighters, he said, and the
service have stronger engines which Douglas Boston Medium Bomber
have considerably increased their has proved so fast and manoeverable
speed and provided ability to fight that it is being used as a night fight
at much greater heights while heav- er.
ier armament has increased their The four-motored consolidated
fire power.
land plane and consolidated patrol
The new Hawker Tornado, he said, bombers also received his praise.
has engines nearly twice the horse- Sir Archibald said he is confident
power of the fighters which bore that Britain's technical superiority
the brunt of the Battle of Britain "will certainly be maintained during
and can carry still heavier arma- the year 1941."
ment and yet obtain speeds well in
To match the growing U-boat
excess of 400 miles an hour. Other threat he said "airdromes have been
engines of even greater power are developed from which our aircraft
coming on.
may guard more closely the West'
He said that in twin-engined ern approaches."
types Britain possesses the whirl- "The story of the achievements of
wind and Beau Nighter, the latter the scientist, whenever it may be
for long range fighter operations possible to publish it, will be found
and the night fighting Hampden.
to be little short of miraculous, es
The Wellington and Whitley pecially in the field of radio. But
bombers which in the past constitut- the field covers almost every con
ed the R-A.F.'s main offensive arm ceivable weapon of offence and de
have been fitted with more power- fence—schemes of every kind for
ful engines whioh give them in- deceiving the enemy."
LONDON, March 11 (CP Cable)
—The Royal Air Force- hai destroyed "much more than half the
flnt line (air itrength) with which
the Qermani entered the war" and
halt of the Italian flnt line air
force, Air Secretary Sir Archibald Sinclair told the Houie of
Commoni today In preientlng the
token air estimate!.

Japan Visit Seen
as Counter Act to
Aid-to-Britain Bill
BERLIN, March ll' (AP)- Nazi
spokesmen described the visit to
Berlin of Foreign Minister Yosuke
Matsuoka as one of a series of
counter actions to the United States
aid to Britain bill which may be
expected Irom the signers of the
tripartite alliance.
The announcement Matsuoka will
be accompanied by military experts
was claimed to be significant.

BUDAPEST CHILDREN
BUDAPEST, Hungary, March 11
(AP). — Two children were killed
and many others injured today by
S
the explosion of a time bomb which
they found near a Budapest sub
HW-OUR BIO 1941 SEED AND
urban school. The children took
NURSERY BOOK — Bt-ftf Him Ivw
the bomb to a classroom, and it
ROME. March 11 (AP)-Italians
DOW WOW SEED HOOSE, CtORCnOWW.OKT, was detonated when they tried to indicated today Foreign Minister
pry it open.
Yosuke Matsuoka of Japan would
discuss with Hitler and Mussolini
Japan's role under the three-power
pact in the event of trouble with
the United States over aid to Britain. The Rome radio said the Japanese Foreign Minister was expected
here early ln April.
It described the trip as an Immediate answer to Washington's'
OVER FORMS PRINTED BY THE
threatening move.'
"Yesterday America spoke," La
Ttibuna said. "Soon Japan will say
her word. It 1« for this that Matsuoka la coming to Berlin and Rome.
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prospective recruits who will then
be tent to distributing depots.
Recruiting officers have been
named as follows: East Kootenays—
Lt.-Col. B. P. Philpott, Cranbrook;
Weat Kootenays—Captain A. H.
Hugill, Trail; Okanagan—Lt.-Col. C.
W. Husband, Vernon; Kamloopi District-Captain J. T. Roberts, Kamloops; Prince George area—Major
R. L. Gale; Prince Rupert Districtto be selected; New Westminster
and Fraser -Valley-Lt.-Col. Williams, New Westminster.
Vancouver and Victoria men desiring to enlist may apply at the
Seaforth Armories in Vancouver or
at the Bay St. Armory ln Victoria.

RCAF Casualties
OTTAWA, March 11 (CP)-Death
of two fliers in air accidents ln Can
ada was reported today in the 34th
Royal Canadian Air Force casualty
list issued since the start of the war
One man died from natural causes
and another was listed as missing
overseas, bringing total number of
dead and missing reported by the
R.C.A.F. since war began to 164.
Following is the latest list of
casualties, with official number and
next-of-kin:
Overseas:
Missing:
Jepson, James Alton, Sgt.. R53752.
Mrs. James A. Jepson (wife), Decatur, Ga.
Canada;
Killed in flying accident:
, Bird, William, Fo, RAF7974., Mrs.
William Bird (wife), Radcliffe, Eng.
(Killed in crash in Newfoundland
reported Feb. 23.)
Kelloway, Chesley Albert, Lac,
RAF798564. Mrs. Lily Kelloway
(mother), SI. John's, Nfld. (Killed
in crash March 3 near Camp Borden,
Ont.)
Died from natural causes:
Sheklcton. A l e x a n d e r , Group
Capt. RAF, Mrs. A. Shekleton
(wife), Bute, Cornwall, Eng.
Dangerously ill:
Young, John Alexander, Cpl., R82785, Mrs. D. Young (mother), Toronto.
Rattee, William Vernon, AC2.. R75092, William Herbert Rattee (father), McGehee, Arkansas.
Halliday Gerald, Ac2, R87957,
Richard Halliday (father), Steveston. B.C.
Seriously injured In flying accident:
Townsend, Philip Edward Thompson, Lac, R79-41, P. H. Townsend
(father), Balgonie, Sask.
Seriously illFOSJ, Kenneth John. Ac2„ R91888,
Mrs. Hilda Foss (mother), Winnipeg.
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COAST SEAMEN
HOME ON LEAVE
VANCOUVER, March 11 (CP). A group of seamen from Canadian
warships who have not seen their
homes for more than a year arrived here today from an East
coast port to be welcomed by
happy relatives and friends.
All are home on leave.

TOKYO, March 11 (AP)-Thalland and French Indo-China signed
today a Japanese-mediated "peace
protocol" ending their frontier fight
and giving Thailand some, but not
all, of the territory she claimed in
Cambodia and Iaos Provinces,
The agreement, signed in a ceremony at the official residence of
Japanese Premier Fumimaro Konoye, marked Japan's first successful
task of mediation undertaken in her
proclaimed role of leader of a sphere
of Influence in greater East Asia.
The pact provided for a boundary
demarcation committee to work out
details of a new frontier which will
return to Thailand the Pak-lay district and one-fourth of Cambodia.
That represented some last-minute concessions by the French, but
fell far ahort of Thailand's original
demand for approximately one-thlr
of all Laos and Cambodia Provinces.
The men who signed the pact after
40 days of conferences gave little
sign of their feelings. None smiled.
The French representatives were
particularly stern faced.
A Japanese communique on terms
of the agreement listed these provisions:
1. France cedes to Thailand the
district around the town of Pak-lay.
(This would return to Thailand part
of the section on both sides of the
Mekong River which she lost by a
treaty in 1904. France would retain
however, much of the Luang-Prabang section East of the river and
North of Pak-lay which Thailand
originally demanded.
2. France cedes a slice of Northsrn
and Northwestern Cambodia. (Exact
limits of this strip were not clear

Vichy Ministers
Agree on Defence
Policy in Africa
VICHY, France, March 11 (AP).
— The Petain Government News
Agency announced today that Vichy
leaders had reached "complete
agreement" on questions relating
to the "defence of Africa."
Usually reliable sources said they
believed this included resistance to
Axis demands (or use of Bizerte,
French naval base In Tunisia.
The agreement was reached, the
Agency said, at conferences here
among Marshal Petain, Vic^-Premier Jean Darlan and Gen. Maxime
Weygand, Commander of French
Forces in Africa. It added that Gen.
Weygand, who came to Vichy last
week, had returned to his post,
arriving in Algeria last night.
Admiral Jean-Marie Atrial, Governor General of Algeria, arrived
here yesterday to explain administrative measures taken there and
the News Agency said his report
"satisfactorily completed that of
Gen. Weygand."
Informed sources said Weygand
had accused Admiral Abrial of incapacity to handle native problems,
involving activities of Gen. Charles
de Gaulle's followers and food difficulties.

CASUALTIES

immediately, but first descriptions
of the new boundary Indicated it
would run from the present frontier
Northeast to the Northern tip of
Tonle-Grand Lake — thence North
for a short distance, then East to
the Mekong river in the vicinity of
the town of Stung-Treng. This would
give Thailand part of territory ahe
lost in 1904. And 1907—tti3 town of
Battambang and perhaps, the famed ruins at Angkor of a civilization
more than 2000 yeara old.
3. A small area across ihe Mekong
River from Stung-Treng would be
retained by Indo-China. •
4. All these ceded territories become demilitarized zones in which
French nationals and Indo-Chinese
natives will have full rights to
and come or keep their homes am
businesses.
5. Thailand guarantees to restrict
and afford facilities for preservation of worship at Mausoleums of
the Royal House of Luang-Prabang
of Indo-China which lie across the
Mekong River from the town of
Luang-Prabang in territory to go to
Thailand.
6. Where the Mekong marks the
frontier, the river channel shall be
the border, except that the islands
of Khong and Khone above the
great rapids North of Stun^-Treng
shall be under Thai sovereignty
but be administered jointly by the
French and Thailand. Existing
French establishments on the islands
shall remain in French possession.
Apparently there was no provision for giving Thailand a corridor
North to China such as had been
suggested by some French sources
as an alternative to larger concessions in Cambodia.
RETREAT MEANS DEATH
FOR ITALIAN SOLDIERS

WITH THE GREEK ARMY IN
ALBANIA, March 10 (Delayed)
(AP), — Greek Intelligence officer! iald today non-commissioned
Italian prisoners of war told them
word had been sent to the front
line that soldiers who retreated
would be shot
The Greek said these men were
members of a battalion command
ed by Giuseppe Bottal, one-time
Civil Governor of Addis Ababa
and former Minister of Education.
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OTAWA, March 11 (CP) .-Death
of eight members of the Canadian
(Active) Army was reported late
today in the 39th casualty list issued
by the Army since the start of the
war Today's deaths raised to 188
the total number of dead and missing reported by the Army since
the war began.
The latest list of casualties with
regimental number and next-of-kin
includes:
DEAD
Royal C a n a d i a n Engineers —
Wright, John David, Lieut,, Mrs.
Howard Vince (sister), Sarnia, Ont.
Central Ontario Regiment—Seagram, Philip Frowde, Capt., Mrs.
Martha Elizabeth Seagram (wife),
Toronto.
Royal Canadian Army Medical
Corps—Spaftord, Frances Winnifred. nursing sister, Alfred Frederick Spafford (father), Winnipeg.
Headquarter Units — Bradshaw
Richard Alberta, Sgt.. Ottawa.
Royal Canadian Army Service
Corps—Quinn. Gordon Warren, Cpl,
Pembroke, Ont.
Royal Canadian Engineers—Webb, Pattullo Favors
Horace. L. Cpl, Ro_emo_nt, Que.
Eastern Ontario Regiment—LangProvincial Talks
man, Edward Albert, Cpl, Ottawa.
Alberta Regiment — Hosier, Alon Sirois Report
bert, Pte,, M1680O, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hosier (mother). 14 Kildare Street, VICTORIA. March 1,1 (CP). Before another general conference
Wigan, Lancashire, England.
of the Dominion and Provinces is
called the Dominion should consult with each Province separately
Britain Expects
"in a spirit of give and take" to
a common ground. Premier
Canadian Supplies reach
T. D. Pattullo said today in a
NEW YORK. March 11 (AP)—The prepared statement.
British Broadcasting Corporation
The Premier said that "to resaid today Britain soon will receive convene
Ottawa for the purpose
"powerful aid" from Canada, Includ- of forcingat adoption
the taxation
ing planes of a type not available proposals (of the of
Report)
from the United States, men and would only lead to Sirois
grave
war materals. The broadcast was sion," He added that In the dissenmeanheard here by the Columbia Broad- time "so far as Dominion-Provincial
casting system.
relations are concerned, I see nothThe Canadian speed-up qt war ef- ing to stop us from going full speed
forts, BBC said, has among its ob- ahead In the war effort."
jectives the provision of 25 civilian
air squadrons for overseas service;
the doubling of the present strength
of 36,000 men in the Empire Air Young Ace Finds
Training Scheme; an Increase In the
"Shots" Rather Gqod
Canadian Navy to .13 ships and
27,000 men by the end of March, WYOMING. Ont., March 11 (CP)
1942, compared with the present — Dr. G. M. McKay, Wyoming
strength of 175 ships and 15,000 men, Dentist, said today he had received
and the construction of destroyers a letter from Sqdn. Ldr. Roy Buckel
and long-range bombers.
dated Jan. 28 in which the young
Toronto Royal Air Force Ace wrote:
"My shots at Fritz have been
NO SOVIET COMMENT
rather good.
' ON IAPANESE VISIT , "Checking through my log book
MOSCOW, March 11 (AP). — An today I find that for some 1840
announcement in Tokyo today that hours, Including some 300 hours at
Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka the flying training schools, I have:
"Ten U-boats; two tankers of 8000
would travel to Berlin and Rome by
way of Moscow has not been pub- tons, a supply ship of 10,000 tons,
lished In the Moscow press and 25 aircraft, and 40 raids, Including
there haa been no Soviet comment. three to Italy and eight to Norway,
to my credit.
"We can't seem to knock them
MeNAB AT OTTAWA
down aa good as Bishop and those
OTTAWA, March 11 (CP). - fellows in the last war, but still
Wing Cmdr. Ernest McNab, for- we're giving them'as good as we
merly leader of the Royal Canadian get."
Air Force's No, 1 fighter squadron
Buckley, 23, already has been
overseas, arrived In Ottawa today decorated with the Distinguished
and was met at the station by Air Flying Cross and two bars, the DisVice-Marshal L. S. Breadner and tinguished Service Order and the
a large group of fellow officers.
Air Force medal.
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Women's Shoe Clearance

Check Tea Towels
in
s h a re
Sea War Begins Ech . . . LONDON, March 11 ( C P ) - Re
porting the heaviest toll of merchant
shipping in the sea war since last
October, the Admiralty announced
today the loss of 29 British, allied
and neutral vessels totalling 148,038
tons in the week ended March 2.
It said its figures contrasted with
German and Italian claims of having sunk 432,500 tons during the
period.
An authorlative source said:
"The Spring Blitz which Hitler
promised has begun."
He added that British counter
measures, nevertheless, were im
proving and had produced "particularly successful results." The losses reported by the Admiralty were
broken down as follows:
British, 20 merchantmen, 102,871
tons; allied, eight, 41,970 tons neutral
one vessel 3197 tons.
During the previous week, the to.
tal tonnage of merchantmen lost
was given as 65,557.
Heavier weekly losses were suf'
fered in October, when 205,000 tons
of merchantmen went down in a
single week, and in September when
one week's toll was 176,000 tons.
An authoritative source said the
week covered in today's report was
a bad one and described the position as "one of anxiety tempered
with confidence," though he warned against being unduly pessimistic.
This source said' Britain had to
expect a heavier rate of loss in coming months than during the last
few months because the enemy will
be making his supreme effort.
The Admiralty gave the average
weekly British losses in February
as 75,000 tons compared with 53,000
tons ln January.
The average weekly loss since the
beginning of the war, excluding operations in the withdrawal of the
British forces from Dunkerque was
63,342 tons.
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U.S. Asks Mercy for Gov't Urged to Ban
Prisoners in Spain
'Luxury' Vegetable
By LLOYD LEHRBAS

WASHINGTON, March 11 (AP>The United States has intervened
with the Spanish and Vichy Governments it was learned authoritatively
today, on behalf of thousands of
Spanish republicans who are prisoners in Spain or political refugees In
unoccupied France.
Appeals from State Secretary Cordell Hull to Francisco Franco, it was
learned, sought clemency for the political prisoners on humanitarian
grounds after receipt of reports of
wholesale executions and crowded
prisons in the wake of Spain's bitter civil war.

VICTORIA, March 11 (CP). —;
resolution urging the DominU
Government to ban importation i
"luxury" vegetables from the Un!
ed States in order to conserve to
eign exchange and prevent the en
ation of surpluses in Canada wi
adopted last night by vegetab
growers of the Greater Victor
area after they heard reports fro
members of the British Columb:
Coast Vegetable Marketing Boa*

SENTENCED 45 DAYS
FOR WEARINC UNIFORl
VICTORIA, March 11 (CP).
Ralph Harold Eugene Blakeley, 1
year-old Toronto youth, today WI
ESLING REPORTED
sentenced to 45 days In Jail f
"RESTING COMFORTABLY" Magistrate
H. C. Hall in City Polk
MONTREAL, March 11 <CP).- Court for unlawfully wearing.
William K. Esling, Conservative Royal Canadian Air Force unifoS
Member of Parliament for Kootenay West, was reported to be
"resting comfortably" by hospital
authorities here today.
Mr. Esling underwent an operation a few daya ago.

HELP FOR KIDNEY!
OR MONEY BACK

BOMBER SHOT DOWN
IN RUMANIAN AREA
NEGOTBN, Yugoslavia (At the
Rumanian and Bulgarian Frontier),
March 11 (AP). — A bomber 01
undetermined nationality was shot
down in flames yesterday onto Rumanian territory by Yugoslav antiaircraft gunners. Some quarters
claimed the bomber was Britiah.
STUDIES FACILITIES FOR
SHIPBUILDING IN B. C.
V-_NCOUV_R, March 11 (CP).D .B. Carswell, Controller of ship
construction and repairs in the
Department of Munitions and Supply, returned to Vancouver from
Victoria today to continue his survey of shipbuilding possibilities of
British Columbia yards.

Gin Pills are sold on a "satisfactia
or money back basis". If you're no
entirely aatisfied
with their help your
money will be refunded.

UttKlii, M l
(In Iht VS. uk tor "Glno _ Mi")

Our Men Know How
TO MOVE
YOUR
FURNITURE
And they have the best
* equipment available to do
"~ the job right.

If You're Moving, the Safest
Move Is to Phone 33

West Transfer Co.
Established In 1899
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usbdnd's Job...

lodern Business
Methods to Save
Ailing Marriage

Angina Pectoris . . .
Longbeach Whiit
Assists Red Cross

LONGBEACH, B. C. - Mr. tnd
M n . F. H. W*. Chanter were boat!
l u t Saturday, at a progressive
whist In aid of funds tor the West
Arm Auxiliary to Nelson Branch
of the Red Cross. There were five
tables of whist and guests Included
members of Longbeach group of
the Auxiliary and other visitors.
Prltes were won by Mrs. P. Mathisen and Mrs. Lafferty of Kokanee.
By C A R O L I N E C H A T F I E L b
The mystery prize went to C. McHli) Is to blame when a middle- Nown.
M pair discover they have nothRefreshments ware served by Mr.
in common but their children! and Mrs, Chanter.
ybe neither of them. Maybe each
Ihem. Yet nothing is accomplished
pointing out the guilty party, if
I oould. Both suffer. Both pay.
th must forgive and forget and
KASLO, B. C. - Mr. and Mn.
ke a fresh start if they are tc
luild their shattered relationship Philip Goodenough and son David
of Trail were weekend visitors to
d it can be done.
loy man who haa succeeded ln town.
ilness or profession has met and
Mn. Q. W. Tinkess, who haa
stered many a problem that been a guest of her son-in-law and
ined to defy solution. Any man daughter, Mr. and Mra. Thomas
0 has climbed the ladder of »uc- Beck of Trail, haa returned.
Mrs. E. V. Morel arrived Friday
• knows what it means to be pail; persistent, to refuse to admit from Nelson and left Saturday for
fut even though he slips a rung her home in Marblehead.
* and then. He has wrestled with
Mrs. Watts of Riondel spent Sat'competitors, struggled with em- urday In town.
lyes, figured with the banks, kickJoe Gallo was down from HighSte sheets at night trying to ar- land-Surprise Mine at tha week'
r
e at solutions of troublesome end.
A. R. Barrow of Johnsons Landestions and usually haa found the
Iwen. Then he has had to take ing arrived Friday from Nelson and
1 associates Into his confidence, left Saturday for hia homt.
lylnce them that he's right and
Ted Repp oi Retallack wat a
I their cooperation ih putting over Saturday visitor to town.
I program. No stone is left unMr. and Mrs. Thomas Beck and
ited to make hisbusiness prosper. daughter Beverley of Trail spent a
Should he do Rss to save his weekend in Kaalo.
UTiage? The aame psychology he
Leonard Garland of T n U visited
iploys In his business can be ap- his mother, Mra. A. T. Garland.
ed to his marriage. The same
Mrs. J. Vallance is a patient in
•tt_right honesty, tact and diplo Victorian Hospital.
ley, the willingness to forge perlal advantage here to gain large:
vantage there, the same, effort to
&lr and lust, to live and let live
a applicable to the job of pulling
SIRDAR, B.C.—W. Johnston was
t of the red and making it pay. a motor visitor to Creston Saturday
_ woman who has lost her hus- night.
nd's romantic love is usually bitCarlo Laveiello waa at Creaton
I, sarcastic and vengeful toward Thursday.
B. S t e will resort to any means
Vito Carnevelli haa left for Kingspunish him, down to drawing the gate where he will be employed.
ildren In the mess. Her heart and
J. O'Brien of Kimberley waa t
Bhj are hurt and "hell hath no visitor here, Ray Cummings accomej
, ." So she loses her hus panied him on his return to Kimnd's friendship and she's his fight. berley mid-week.
I enemy. Doesn't a business man
Marshall McPherson of Cranbrook
tevr how to deal with the sensitive waa a visitor here.
loclate whom he very much needs
Dominic Passcuz-0 wai a visitor
his business; the associate, whom to Creston Saturday.
i knows depends upon him to an
John Andino has been on tht alck
t n larger extent?
list for a few days but la now much
If, as a husband, he's unable to better.
Ive his complex problem, there
J.- S. Wilson returned Thursday
e practical psychologists (effic- from a trip to Cranbrook and Kimacy experts for human relations) berley.
Whom he may have easy access.
Ed Clark of Creston was a visitor
ley will tell him where he's fail- here.
l They will tell fhe wife what
Mrs. Bysouth and aon Alfred of
It stands to lose. They will tell Kuskanook were motor visitors to
e two of them how they may re- Creston Friday.
lild their shattered houses of hapMiss Meone of Creiton is a guest
t e n in which to spend the twi- of Norah and Irene Passcuzzo for
[ht yeara.
a few days.

KASLO

SIRDAR
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About the Heart
arid Its Ailments CBC PROGRAMMES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1941

By L O G A N C L E N D E N I N G ,

M.D.

I have been asked to discuss the
difference between coronary thrombosis and angina pectoris. The
terma, formerly purely technical,
have found their way into ordinary
language. "Thrombosis" meana the
plugging of a blood veasel by a
clot of blood, and "coronary" refers
to the arteries that supply the
heart muscle. Of coune, wnen a
coronary artery ii atopped by a
blood clot, the pert of the heart
muscle supplied by the artery joes
temporarily out of business. Thll
would not be particularly serious
for aome muscle bundles, but the
heart need* all of its muscles all
of the time, which is whtt makes
the condition serious. Fortunately
the heart haa a sick collateral circulation and when one artery goea
out of commission temporarily,
other arteries supply its area with
bloodWhen a clot forma in a coronary artery, there ls produced t
sudden acute and excruciating pain
in the chest — angina pectoris —
which means pain in the chest. It
may not be over the heart: in fact,
is more likely to be under the upper
or lower part of the breastbone.
It ls often called "acute indigestion,"
but there is no acute indigestion
sufficiently severe to cause sudden
death, which angina pectoris frequently does.
CAUSE OF A N G I N A

So we may say that coronary
thrombosis cause angina pectoris.
This is a fairly modern conception. Formerly all heart pangs and
breast pangs were called angina
pectoris ana considered to due to
spasm of the coronary artery. Dr.
James Mackenzie, the greatest
heart specialist of his day, who died
as late as 1925, described his own
case but did not recognize its nature, although he had a number of
attacks. In his great text-book on
the heart, he tells of a man who
had severe engina pectoria seventeen years before and then had so
many attacks he had to cut down
hia activities. It was his own case
he was describing, but he did not
know it was caused by coronary
thrombosis.
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Murder Makes a Hero

NEW...a CREAM DEODORANT
which ufely
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Training . . .

Discipline lor
the Older Child
By Garry

Cleveland

Myers,

Ph.D.

The older the child who haa never
learned to respect authority the
harder it ls to establish this trait in
him. Many a child who at the age
of 10 or 1 has not learned the meaning of NO will hardly learn lt
thereafter, or if he does will learn
7:!0—O Canada
lt at great cost to himself and oth10:00—Tin Pin Alley
ers.
In the meanwhile this uncon10:15—Rainbow Trio
trolled child has caused needless
11:00—Women's Corner
annoyance to thoee who look after
AFTERNOON
his care protection and guidance
12:25—Programme Summary and He causes much irritation and anxiAFTERNOON
ety to his parenta. And consider the
Announcements
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
annoyance caused to the domestic
1:30—Quarter Hour of Contentment help, the clerk at the neighborhood
12:30—CBC Newi
5:15—Superman
store,
the people who live next
12:45—Katherine Hamilton, aoprano
door or on the same street, the den1:00—Talk—"Shop to Save"
EVENING
tist,
doctor,
teacher, Sunday School
l:15-Club Matinee
teacher or any other person entrust1:45—Recital—Julius Silverman, vi- 6:00—Radio Birthday t a r t y
8:30—Songs
of
the
Range
ed
to
his
special
care. All these
olinist
9:00—Hockey—Trail vs. Kimberley must bear aome of the burden of
2:00—Closing Stock Quotations
at
Nelson
this
child's
lack
of
discipline.
All so2:15—Mirror for Women
11:00—God Save The King
ciety, Indeed, may have to share this
2:30—Virginia Faire Entertain!
Other
periods—CBC
programmes.
burden.
2:45—BBC News
3:00—Old Time Dance Tunes
PRINCIPLES OF T R A I N I N G
3:15—Sandy McPhenon
3:30—Recital—Mary Friedman, »oAs in this column, often, so from
prano
the platform, frequenUy, 1 propose
NBC—RED
3:45—Talk—"Limericks and Clariprinciples and programs for train6:30—Cavalcade of America
hews"
ing the child from the time when
7:00—Kay Kyser's Orchestra
4:00—Air Force Band
he begins to toddle, in the unam9:00—Eddie Cantor, Dinah Shore
4:30—Serenade for Strings
biguous meaning of the word NO
9:30—Mr. District Attorney
4:55—News Commentary
as the alphabet of safety and citi5:00—Tunes in Three-Four Timt
zenship.
NBC—BLUE
5:30—Charles Dant's Orchestra
Briefly It ls this: Let parents
7:30—Doctors at Work
agree
upon just a few things the
8:00—Qui* Kids
EVENING
child
shall be forbidden to do or
8:30—Music ln the Night
have
and
then make sure that for
OtSO^-Canadlana All
every time he violates this forbid
COLUMBIA
7:00—CBC News
den
act
he
shall get an immediate
8:S0—Dr. Christian
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30VBBC Radio Newa Reel
9:00—Fred Allen, Kenny Baker and spanking. Then, as soon as NO is
well
established,
so that the child
8:00—Dramtt—The Man in Hie
Portland Hoffa
will stay where he is put without
News".
10:15—Nightcap Yarns
being
held,
this
form
of pain for
9:30—Recital—Winnifred Scott
MUTUAL
punishment can be abandoned. In9:45—"Tales of the Plains"
stead
of
it,
assign
the
tot
to sit do10:00—Talk—"Canada's Arctic"
6:45—Answer Man
ing nothing where you can see
10:15—CBC News
10:45—Phi] Harris Orchestra
him
for
a
definite
time,
say
20 min10:30—Dance Music
11:15—Ted Fiorita's Orchestra
utes. Ideally this form of control
should be accomplished by the time
the child is 3 or 4 years old.
during the acute stage, rest, tnd
the use of such medicines as nitroBut suppose the child at 4 won't
glycerine which relaxes the arteries.
stay In the chair when assigned to
The second stage is still rest, but
it? Then he is not ready to profit
with a little activity. The third stage
CASTLEGAR, B. C— A strong from this sort of punishment. Supis the establishment of a standard committee comprising H. Vickers, E pose the child Is 10? Many people
of rest and activity.
G. McLean, C. H. King, C. Pleasance, ask this question. It is hard to
H. Hesketh and W. O. Devitt was answer.
LENTEN REDUCING DIET
chosen at a meeting at the home of
To parents who "can exercise great
W. O. Devitt for the purpose of self-control and follow a plan conPlanned by Chef Louis Azuni
Breakfast: Two prunes — no conducting an intensive drive for sistently, I would advise:
i
cream; Ry-crisp toasted; orange War Savings Certificates purchasers
Make clear to the youngster, even
marmalade; coffee without sugar, in the District.
8 or 10, that If he leaves the chair
The town has been divided Into before the time Is up he will get a
but cream.
Luncheon: Glass of milk; two zones and is being thoroughly can- severe "paddling". Then keep your
whole wheat crackers; fruit salad. vassed. Latest reports indicate the. word. A merit of this plan Is that
Dinner: Vegetable soup, bread and canvass is meeting with good re- it limits physical punishment to one
specific situation and lets the child
butter; string beans and corn; cof- sponse.
always choose between it and servfee — no sugar, teaspoonful of
ing the designated sentence and usucream.
ally affords time for the distrauht
parent to cool off and get better
QUESTIONS A N D ANSWERS
under self-controi
Reader: — "Could nervousness be
CASTLEGAR, B. C—Mr. and Mrs.
a factor in raising one's sedimenElmer
Wallner
entertained
at
bridge
tation rate?"
LONDON (CP) - P r i n c e s s Mary,
Answer — The sedimentation rate recently at their home. In keeping
of red blood corpuscles is due to with the spirit of the times the priz- the Kings sister, is Chief Commandthe weight of the corpuscles. These es were War Savings Stamps and int of the Women s Auxiliary Terrihave a normal weight and fall to were won by Mrs. W. H. Houston, torial Service, the women's branch
the bottom of a test tube solution Mrs. R.A.D. West, Dr. and Mrs. J. of the army. She is also interested
at a fixed rate. Physical causes E. Wright, Dr. and Mrs. V. B. Gor- in transfusion centres and recently
only — tuberculosis and pregnancy esky, Mrs. N. Wells, Mrs. Harry launched a campaign at Leeds for
l
Andrews, J. Waldie and J. Hafstead. 100,000 blood donors.
notably — cause change in *the
weight of the corpuscles.
8:00—BBC Newi
'
8:15—Questions of the Hour
8:30—The Balladeer
8:45—Rhythm on Record
9:0O-CBC News
9:15—Recital—Jeanne Baulne
9:30—Schools Broadcait
10:00—Time Signal
10:30—Sophisticated Ladles
10:45—CBC News
U:30—Fantasy ln Melody

Since his time we have learned
a great deal about it. With the
electrocardiograph instrument for
recording the electrical waves that
go through the heart, we can make
such an exact diagnosis as to tell
what coronary artery is i n v o l v e d right or left.
Sometimes the damage from coronary thrombosis heala completely
and the patients are able to resume full activity. But the most
important thing ln treatment is a
Mr. and Mrs. George Rohac were thorough period of rest when the
attack first comes on. Nearly almotor visiton to Creston, Friday.
L. Smith of Kuskanook was a ways a certain amount of limitation of activity has to be imposed
visitor to town Saturday.
IpONGBEACH, B. C. - Major P.
A. S. H. Deverson of Crawford for several years. The treatment
has been divided into three atages
athisen visited Nelson.
Bay was a visitor to Sirdar.
Miss Katharine Hamilton of Cedar
Dint visited Miss Rose Ferguson
SERIAL STORY
By ELLIOTT FILLION
IShe weekend.
Mr. Gelling and Mrs. E. Turner
p e recently in Nelson.
p i n . D. N. Ferguson spent two
B i in Nelson.
Mr. tnd Mra. H. C. Gibson were
CHAPTER F O R T Y - P O U R
shudders shook his thin frame. His
jiton to Nelson Saturday.
(Continued)
self-control, marvelous in a boy of
It wasn't a moment when Jabez, his age, was fast slipping away.
NUNC SIGNS NOTED
"It's — it's — I know where Misi
followed by Alice, carrying a tray,
AT WILLOW POINT returned. I gave one glance at what Kaye —" The last word was an
•WILLOW POINT, B. C—Snow- they had brought. A pitcher of animal-like yelp. He hurled himself
ips and crocuses are in bloom in steamin soup, bread and butter and at Janet, clutched her arm with
dlatrlct, daffodils and Japonica a large bouillon cup were there. both hands and burst into sobs
;. Bats have been seen flying I seized the pitcher, poured out which racked him from head to
Ranches with ploughing, a cup of the rich broth and held foot
His interrupted sentence could
and burning in progress it out to Johnny.
only mean that he knew where
"Drink this," I commanded.
the feel of Spring.
His eyes brightened at sight of Kaye was. Would he ever tell his
the food, and I knew , by the way story! Who knew what horrors she
he gulped down the soup and might be going through?
I glanced at the others. Their
wolfed into the bread and butter I
spread for him, that the boy was faces, white and agonized, told me
their
thoughts were like mine.
almost famished.
Janet did not hesitate; she put
"I'll bring some chocolate in a
her
free
arm about the dripping
minute," Alice said. "Cook's makform and spoke gently:
ing it now."
"You're cold and wet and hunI nodded absently. My ear had
caught the click of heels descend- gry, and I don't blame you for
ing tht stairs. Johnny, too, heard feeling this way, but if you know
the sound. He stopped eating and anything about Miss Kaye you're
not helping her by crying."
looked eagerly toward the door.
Her words, so softly spoken, were
"Eat lt all," I said sternly. I stepped to the door and met Janet, Just the stimulation he needed. He
lifted
his bowed head and spoke in
Cary and Mrs. Gould. I realized
then that Cary must have heard a thick voice half smothered by
tears.
what Johnny had whispered to me.
"She's on Weeneck Island, Miss
"The boy is starved," I said in
an undertone. "Go easy on him for Janet!"
Weeneck Island! I had never
a moment more."
Janet nodded understanding^. heard the name before. I couldn't
She forced her face into a cherry understand why that statement
smile and crossed the room to hia should so shock and terrify the
others, as their faces revealed that
aide.
"Good morning, Johnny," she u l d . it did.
"On Weeneck Island, Johnny?
"Eat all you want and we'll talk
Are you sure?" Janet's voice tremafterward."
bled,
but her gentle tone did pot
But Johnny, after one long gulp
which finished the soup, set down change.
"I'm sure. My father did HI" His
the cup and faced her.
"I mustn't, Miss Janet," he laid sobs almost strangled him.
I was sure I knew now why the
earnestly. "I wouldn't have eaten
at all but—I haven's had anything boy was in such a state. Kaye had
since yesterday morning." Long told me that he literally worshipped
his drunken bum of a father. If
Bill Wing were responsible for
Kaye's kidnapping, the boy must
have gone through unspeakable
suffering before he finally brought
himself to come to Purple Beeches.
"Sit down, Johnny, and tell us
all about it" Janets voice shook
piteously. That quaver seemed to
galvanize Johnny into new life.
He shook his head, released himself from her encircling arm and
poured out his story.
"I often go there to get shells
and things," he aaid. "I waa there
when father put her in one of those
shacks down by the water; He
swore he'd kill me if I blabbed:
1 Docs not rot dresses, does
that he wouldn't hurt her. And
I'm sure he wouldn't have, Miss
nor irritate skin.
Janet, but he's drunk—dead drunk
—end the bridge's under water.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
A groan burst from the three
used right tfter shaving.
and Kaye's story of the bridge
connecting
the tiny island with the
3. Instantly checks perspiration
cove at the fishing village tore
1 to 3 days. Removes odoi from
through my mind.
perspiration, keeps armpits dry.
"Those shacks ain't — aren't
safe." Even in his wild terror, he
4. A pure, white, greaseless, stain*
remembered the correction Kaye
had tried to drill Into his mind.
less vanishing cream.
'Tn this storm they'll be washed
away! She'll be drowned!" Again
5. Arrid has been awarded the
sobs
chocked him.
Approval Seal o( The Ameri'Til get the men from the vilcan Institute of Laundering
lage." Cary started for the door.
His voice quivered; his face was
for being harmless to fabric
ghastly white. I wondered why his
strong body shook so.
a |ar
"There's a wreck on Wetuxet
25 M I L L I O N fan ef
All.
ie 1«U/onrt
h i Si* and S9r Inn
Shoal; they've all gone there! I'm
Arrid have been sold
not strong enough to do anything
alone. That's why I've come for
Try a |oi today.-.
youl"
at any store which sells
A terrifying silence fell. I couldn't
toilet goods.
understand why Cary stopped, leaned shivering against the door! Mrs.
Gould's anguisned tone cut across
my thoughts.
"Cary! You will save my girl?"
(To Be Continued)
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CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING:
MORNING

WILLOW POINT LADIES
PLAN PRAYER SERVICE
WILLOW POINT, B. C. - The
Woman's Auxiliary March meeting
was held at the home of Mrs. M.
Denny, Mrs. Applewhaite reported
holding a service for the Women's
World Day of Prayer. It was decided to have a service March 23
at which there will be an open offertory to go toward the Diocesan
Missionary Fund.
Mrs. J. Gilroy acknowledged
flowers sent her when in the hospital. Those present were Mrs. B. Heddle, Mrs. H. J. Middleton, Mrs. Applewhaite, Mrs. J. Worsfold, Mrs.
B. Townshend, Miss Ross and Mlu
Jackson.
Refreshments were served by M«.
Denny.

Inches..'.

Castlegar Drives
for War Purchases

War Savings Spirit
at Castlegar Bridge

NAKUSP, B. C. - Seven quilts
for refugees were on display at
the March meeting ot the Nakusp
Women's Institute. Several were
made and donated by members and
the remainder were made by the
Refugee Committee. Miss Jean
Waterfield donated three pounds of
carded wool for the quills. Six of
the quilts will be sent immediately
to Refugee headquarters and one
will be raffled in aid of War Work.
It was decided that $1 of the
monthly "tea money" go toward
the purchase of War Saving Stamps.
Arrangements for a Bread Contest
to take place at the next meeting
were discussed. Each member was
asked to make $1 talent money
for the Institute funds.
Mrs. F. Rushton demonstrated
making a smocked cushion and Mrs.
H. Thurgood a new wool cushion.
'Aims and Objects of the InsUtute'
were read by Mrs. A. J. Grigg.
Mrs. F. Rushton, retiring President, was the recipient of a souvenir InsUtute cushion. The presentaUon was made by Mrs. G.
Hunter Gardner and Mrs. C. Gregory.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. H. Thurgood, Mrs. H. F. Tyreman and Mrs.
J. Parent Sr.

KDUMW'WQJL
By B E T S Y

TODAY'8

MENU

Scalloped Oysters
Stewed Tomatoes
Spinach
Orange and Onion Salad
Filled Sponge Cake
Coffee
SCALLOPED OYSTERS

3 tablespoons butter. 3 tablespoons
flour, IV, cups milk and oyster
liquor, salt and pepper, to taste,
1 quart oysters, Vt cup buttered
crumbs.
Put butter In saucepan, melt and
add flour, blend; add mixed milk
and oyster liquor a little at a time,
stirring all the time and cooking
unUl mixture boils, then cook .
minutes longer, and add seasonings
Grease a baking dish, put a little
of the sauce In the bottom; cover
with oysters which have been carefully picked over and all bits of
shell removed. Add more sauce and
more oysters until dish is filled,
having sauce for top layer. Cover
with buttered crumbs and bake
about 20 minutes In hot (400 de.
grees F.) oven. Serve as soon ai
done, to oysters will not become
toughened. To prepare buttered
crumbs, melt 1 tablespoon butter in
frying pan or saucepan, and when
hot. add crumbs to it, stirring un
LONGBEACH, B. C. — The West til they have absorbed the butter.
Arm Auxiliary announce that they
will hold a tea and "Country Store"
FILLED 8P0NGE CAKE
at Harrop Church hall shortly at
6 eggs, spearated Vi teasooon
which Dr. Anne Norlngton will
speak on her recent trip to Swed- cream of tartar, IV, cups granulated
sugar, 1 cup sifted flour, *_ teaen.
The "Country Store" will sell spoon salt, 214 teaspoons vanilla
home cooking and a varied assort' Vs teaspoon almond extract, 1 cup
ment of useful articles, and tea milk, 2 eggs, 1 Vi tablespoons unflavored gelatin, 1-3 cup cold water,
will be served by the Auxiliary.
IV, cups heavy cream, whipped,
There will be a contest for
Quilt which haa been made by coarsely grated semi-sween chocoLongbeach group, the proceeds of late.
whloh will be applied to other
Beat egg whiles until frothy,
warm quilts for air-raid sufferers then add cream of tartar and beat
in Britain.
until stiff but not dry. Beat egg

West Arm Auxiliary
Plans Country Store

OTTAWA, March 11 (CP).
Appointment of Walter Wood of
Ottawa as Associate Deputy Minister of Pensions and Health w u
announced at a meeUng of the Pensions Committee of tne House of
Commons today by Pensions Minister Mackenzie.
Mr. Wood has been serving t t
Chairman of the War Veterans Allowance Board.
Mr. Woods will be associated with
the present Deputy Minister, Dr.
R. E. Wodehouse.
"The time has now arrived." Mr..
Mackenzie stated, "when It Is necessary to provide specific administrative facilities for men discharged from the Forces, under
the dlrecUon of an Associate Deputy
Minister, who will devote his wnol«
time to Uie problem."

Adding Height in
Attractive Ways BALFOUR

U. S. NETS' BEST

Quilts for Refugees
Displayed at Nakusp
Institute Meeting

W.Wood Is Named
Pensions Minister

By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
Be five feet-two and like it. Away
with inferiority on that score.
If you have something to give In
personality, charm or talent, a few
inches more or less are no handicap. However, there's a way to tote
those Inches so they'll count. Here's
counsel:
P A T T E R N BY
CHAMELEON

THE

Remember that small lizard that
changes color at will? Copy him as
to manner. Like your inches. They
give you many an advantage over
those "in-betweens" just as inch or
two your height superior. How shy
six-footers take to half-pint size
ladies! And the bold, unshy suddenly hark back to the days of
chivalry,
So-o-o, appear little when it's to
your advantage. But act and be tall
when dignity and power are your
aim.

YDU'11 carry

the

day

if

BALFOUR, B.C. — Word h u been
received that Henry Hartrldge h u ,
landed safely in England. He is la
the R.C.A.F.
Mr. Sanders w u a Nelson visitor.
Mrs. H. Hudson visited Nelson
Friday.
Mr. Ferguson w u a Balfour visitor.

PIONEER ARTIST BURIED
VANCOUVER, March 11 (OP). Funeral services were held reraj
yesterday for Joslah Howard Smith,
80, pioneer artist and former Vancouver newspaper cartoonist who
died Friday. Mr. Smith, born ln
Pleasant Valley, _11„ came to British Columbia ln the early 80's.

you

keep your head.
POINTER8 ON

TECHNIQUE

Give up efforts to ape the tall.
Toss out those Uppity high heels
They make your short steps look
choppy. And you'll hop on them
if you walk fast. Be beautifully
shod, cf course. But choose heels
secure enough to give right balance and to help you win a lithe,
graceful carriage.
Look pretty rather than coldly
smart. And make the most of your
throatline. That means holding head
proudly and keeping it straight.
Know lhat you have a spine—and
use it. Thus shoulders will fall
naturally into place, breathing will
be deeper, the "slump" taller
women nave will take no shripkage from your stature.
WEAR THE
HAIRDO

RIGHT

Dumpiness Is your lot unless you
check on the calories. Nor ean you
prey of a passing
makeup and such,
Maybe an updo is not your type,
It adds no illusion of inches unless
it becomes you. Fussy coiffures are
also taboo. So Is a bun on the back
of the neck — if (no matter how
lovely your hair) — that bun ls
almost as large as you are.
If yo_r hair will take this kind of
perm, have a close - ringleted topknot. It will flatter your Uny features and wUl leave free the slender column of your charming
throat. Then whether your temperament is pertly gamine or elusively
demure, you will be yourself and
look pretty at it.

a ( _ o r d to b e the
_ ad a s -,0 hairdos,

• You won't suffer
from sleeplessness
or Indigestion
cauied by caffeine
when y o u drink
Dr. Jackson's Kofy Sub. This delicious alkaline beverage contains
no coffee or caffeine yet h u a rich
satisfying coffee flavour. It's produced from cereal graini u d soya
beans—a source of energy as well
u enjoyment Make it in the lame
way as coffee and drink It freelean do you nothing but good.

n

KNOW M O M .bout ( t o - mi ht-Hh.
tmt Ht tie. kookW "A Wotlws
AchUvinniit."Ad*«ii«oW,O.J<i<ki«»,
M.D., eoa Vim A v e * T a m i l * .
H I

A Dr. Jackson Product

NEWMAN

yolks with rotary beater until thick
and lemon-colored, add 1 cup sugar
gradually, beaUng meanwhile. Ca'refully fold flour and V, teaspoon
salt, which have been sifted together, into egg yolks, a little at a
time, then fold in beaten egg whites
with 1 teaspoon vanilla extract and
Vt teaspoon almond extract. Pour
into ungreased sponge cake tube
pan and bake in moderate oven
(325 degrees F.) for 1 hour or unUl done.
Invert on cake rack and let cool.
In the meantime, beat milk, whole
eggs and remaining sugar and Vi
teaspoon salt together in top of
double boiler, put over hot water
and stir until mixture becomes of
custard consistency and coats a
silver spoon, about 10 minutes. Remove from heat, add gelatin which
has been soaked in cold water for
5 minutes. When mixture is cooi
add lVa teaspoons vanilla extract
and V* teaspoon almond extract. Remove cake from pan and cut crosswise into 3 layers.
Put largest layer topside down on
cake plate, rolling up piece wax
paper and placing in centre hole to
keep filling from running into it.
Chill a little more than V, filling
and when nearly stiff, fold in a
little more than Vs whipped cream.
Pile this mixture lightly on top of
largest layer of cake. Place it in
refrigerator until almost firm, then
place over lt the next largest layer
of cake.
Prepare remaining filling with remaining cream, and pile it on this
layer of cake. When nearly set,
place remaining layer of cake on
top. Chill in refrigerator or other
cold place unUl set. Before serving, remove wax paper and sprinkle
top with powdered sugar. Serve in
wedge-shaped pieces with grated
chocolate sprinkled over each piece.
Serves — 12 Good Housekeeping
Institute.

A DAILY CUP OF HOT

Became Pulmeliri li mtde with
Olive tnd Palm Oils, ntture's
' finest beauty tlds. That's why
its lttl.tr <t so different, to
good for dry, lifeless i k i n !
Palmolive detawv to thorough.
Iy yet so gently thtt It leaves skin
soft, smooth, rtditnt I

NEW IMPROVED PALMOLIVE HOW ONLY Be A CAKE
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O.B. Ballard Again Heads Robson NELSON
tg Places
Fanners; Back Nelson Sirois Sland

Profit FREEMA1I
In Past Year; Receipts Total $115,826
Accounts Receivable
FUNERAL FOR MRS.
Your Dollars
$31,849; Auxiliary
WHITE AT FERNIE
Raises Over $500
Buy More
At Our Store

SOCIAL Nelson Hospilal Shows $1616

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

lis Spring?

ou can sure go faster
rtd farther in a pair of
Andrew's
new
Sport
Ixfords.
*
.
ippy models ln black, brown
and tans.
Isn't

idle.'

$3.95, ?4.50
$2.95, ?3.95

i Andrew & Co.
'.eaders in Footfashion

ROBSON, B. C. — The Directors'
report of the Robson Farmers
Institute at the annual meeting
stated that eight general meetings
and four Directors meetings had
been held during the year.
The financial statement showed
receipts amounting to $165.65 and
expenditures amounting to $155.31.
Stanley Humphries reporting on
behalf of the Roads and Bridges
Committee said that the Public
Works Department had given good
service and that the roads were In
reasonably good shape.
C. E. Tutt reporting on behalf of
the Cemetery Committee said that
the Cemetery was in very good
order, the grass had been cut and
watered and that the ground presented a neat and orderly appearance. New soil had been brought
to the grounds and a good deal of
levelling had been done. More clearing of brush was contemplated in
1941.
L. M. Quance reported on behalf of the Entertainment Committee. Three whist drives had been
held in conjunction with the
Women's Institute, net proceeds of
which were for the Parks Board.
GAME PLENTIFUL

"

eston Plans lor
War Services
Fund Campaign

A. W. Thorp for the Rod and
Gun Committee stated that game
was plentiful in this area and that
he was hopeful of an improvement in fishing. Repeated plantings had been made by the Fishery
Department and more were to be
planted this year.
0. B. Ballard for the Parks Board
reported that payments on the property were being made.
C. E. Tutt for the Committee for

in British Columbia, the meeting
was arranged by Reeve Col. E. Mallandaine, as head of the Village
Council.
Reeve Mallandaine called the
meeting to order, and read a considerable volume of correspondence
and literature outlining the purpose
of the effort. It is in support of the
overseas work of the Salavation
Army, Canadian Legion, Knight of
Columbus Huts, Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. and Uie I. 0. D. E.
The objective is $5,500,000 for
all Canada, of which the British Columbia quota is half a million dollars. As yet there is no quota fixed
for Creston and district. The drive
is due to get under way March 24.
The Central Committee elected to
handle the effort is: President, Col.
E. Mallandaine; Vice-President, Dr.
W. N. Fraser; Secretary, Mrs. E. M.
Hipwelli Treasurer, Miss A. H.
Doyle; Publicity Chairman, C. F.
Get After Dutress
Hayes.
Members of the Executive are
Improved Vicks Way
Mrs. W. Ferguson, Mrs. Uri, Mrs. H.
t * cold baa "gone down," causBiccum, Mrs. E. Eriekson, Mrs. Godng coughing, muscular soreness,
frey Vigne, Mrs. C. W Allan, Mrs.
r Irritation ln upper bronchial
F. V. Staples, A. W. Dickinson, J.
-bes, see what a "VapoRub __sB Holder, J. W. Robinson, F V.
ige" can do for youl
Staples. W. J. Craig, Godfrey Vigne,
With thla more thorough treatW G. Hendy.
Dent, the poultlce-and-vapor
The Secretary has written central
_tion ot Vicks VapoRub more
at
Vancouver for full Information
fleetlvely PENETMTE. irritated air
covering the effort with a request
•Mages with soothing medicinal
for literature and supplies. As soon
»pors...iriKUt«ni chest and
•ck like a warming poultice or. as these come to hand another meeting will be held to complete all
S i U r . . . n a m MUEmw misery
details and arrange for launching
Urt away I Results delight even
the drive.
lfl friends of VapoRub.
TO OCT a. "VapoRub Massage"
Uh all Its benefits - ma-wage
apoRub for 3 minutes on DIDEATHS

IESTON, B. C, March 11-There
, quite a good turnout of repreatlves of local lodges and other
iaations at the town hall Satto undertake organization for
drive for Canadian War Ser
I Fund. On request of J. B. Ley
I, who is supervising the effort

E

A

^olds'Go Down

OBTANT RIB-AREA 0 7 BACK

• well as throat and chestpread a thick layer on chest,
m r with a wanned cloth, BE
(DM to use genuine, time-tested
flCKS VAPOBOB.
.

utcherteria
ione M « - | » -

thona

(27

528

LONDON — Sir Walford Davies,
71, Master of the King's Music. He
was born in Shropshire and began
his musical career in the choir of
St. George's Windsor. In 1934 he
was appointed Master of the King's
Music, a post in the music field
similar to that of Poet Laureate in
Literature. He was knighted in 1922.
VICHY (CP)-The French motion picture industry will be active
as a reorganized and censored arm
of official government propaganda.

Wednesday and Thunday
!AL STEAKS:
nder, lb
RK SPARE RIBS:

4X Fruit Cake
4X Pound Cake
4X Date Cakes

OC .
tV.dC
IT

FOUREX BAKERIES

Watch for Our
I W BEEF: Lean,

0Cp

.MBURCER: Cood, o r

Weekend Specials
BRADLEY'S
MEAT MARKET-Phone 832

Sleeping Sickness for Hones reported that this committee inoculated only 17 horses In 1940 and that
Interest had lagged somewhat due
to the fact that only one case had
been reported in the Kootenays.
0. B. Ballard waa again elected
President for the forthcoming year.
C. E. Tutt was elected Vice-President, L.. M. Quance Secretary and
two new Directors elected were
R. H. Devitt and Frank Webster.
The committees were all reelected with much the same personnel as
last year. W. T. Waldie replaced
G. M. Miller on the Roads and
Bridges Committee. Frank Webster
replaced W. T. Waldie on Uie Parks
Board.
The Institute decided to support
the Nelson Board of Trade's stand
on the Rowell-SiroiB Report.
It was decided to conUnue to
affiliate with B. C. Chamber of
Agriculture.
LIKES B. C. PRICES

Timothy Webster of Ashern, Man.,
who is visiting his brother, J. T.
Webster of Robson, was present.
He made some interesting comments
on farm life in Manitoba compared
to that of British Columbia. He
stated that farmers in his- region
considered that the 75 cents that
it cost to inoculate for Sleeping
Sickness of horses was considered a
very reasonable insurance against
the loss of a horse. He stated that
farmers in his district were getting only 12 cents per dozen for
eggs and that the price farmers received here seemed large to him.
Farmers in Manitoba were asking
for a maximum price on butter as
well as the minimum that had been
applied.

Bennett, Fernie
Postmaster, 1 _
Years a Resident
Fred Bennett, who became Postmaster at Fernie March 1, haa been
a Fernie resident 14 years.
Born at Gateshead, England, in
1910, he arrived in Fernie in October of 1927. In 1931-32 he took
commercial training at Fernie, and
from 1934 to March 31, 1938, was
employed in the Provincial Government Relief Department. He then
became Cashier for the City of
Fernie, continuing in this post until February 28, when he took over
the duties of Postmaster.
From 1(132 to 1938 he played with
the Fernie soccer team in the Crow's
Nest Pass League.

VALLICAN
VALLICAN, B. C. - H. Bate
visited his home in Nelson at the
weekend. •
L. Roy Strong visited his aun,
Mrs. Brooks of Nelson, at the weekend.
H. Bate, Mrs. William Innea, Mrs.
C. Harrison, Mrs. G. S. Strong end
P. Cutler of Winlaw attended
lodge at Slocan City.
Mrs. G. S. Strong was presented
with the past Noble Grand Re
bekah jewel of Floral Rebekah
Lodge No. 15 at Slocan City.
Mrs. G. Ward, Mrs. W. A. Beaton and Mrs. C- Harrison attended
Institute sewing bee at Passmore.
Mrs. G. Ward. Mrs. C. Harrison
Mrs. W. A. Beaton and Mrs. G. S
Strong attended the Slocan Valley
W. I. meeting held at Passmore.
H. Bate visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
Cutler of Winlaw.
W. Beaton visited his family at
the weekend.
J. Patterson of Passmore visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. Innes.
Mrs. M. Rolland visited Winlaw.
E. Fink visited Trail.
H. Bate, Mrs. W. Innes, Mrs. C.
Harrison, Mrs. G. Btrong and P.
Cutler of Winlaw attended the wedding dance held in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Graham at Slocan
Citv.
At the Improvement Society card
party and dance prizes were won
by Mrs. T. D. Edgar, T. Hunter,
Mrs. Rolland and F. Moore.
W. Ward of Trail is visiting his
parents for several days.
T. D. Edgar was a visitor to
Nelson.

New Spring Dresses
PRICED FROM

Horswill's

ORNED BEEF: Sugar
ired, delicious,
IQ

GROCERIES

$3.49 to $22.50

Fashion First
43G Baker St

Shop

Nelson, B. C.

AT ITS BEST
Raw and Pasteurized

Lb. 18c

ft-tefi'sh: Average 3 Ibs

Lb. 10c

ork Culets

Lb. 25c
Lb. 15c
2 for 15c

ranges: Sunkist, Large Size, 2 doz. 55c
rapefruit

6 for 22c

ker's Cocoa

3 tins 25c
3 pkts. 23c

1 Glass Cereal Bowl FREE

las and Carrots KZ, K OZ
ap: Lifebuoy
• APCW»1

2 tins 21c
4 bars 22c

iparagus: Fresh

Lb. 23c
1TORES

LIMITID

Annual statement of Kootenay
Lake General Hospital Society
showed a profit of $1616.42 for the
year ending December 31, compared
with a deficit of $9,385.25 in the preceding year.
The profit and loss account for
1940 showed receipts totalled $115,826.97, while expenditures amounted to $114,210.55. The latter figure
Included $4806.27 In bad debt., compared with $15,978.33 In the preceding year.

Trail Telephone
Services Boosted
167 During Year

Trail on January 1, 1941, had 2341
telephone services ln operation, 167
more than on January 1 of the previous year. Total of Nelson telephone services however was decreased from 1990 to 1983.
Rossland and New Denver were
the enly other District centres showing an'increased number of services. Rossland's total was increased from 369 to 406 during the year,
while New Denver's total was increased from 65 to 67 services*
Grand Forks, Greenwood, and
Kaslo all had fewer services in operation, while the totals of Balfour
snd Nakusp services were unchanged.
Kootenay Telephone Company,
servicing five East Kootenay centres had 28 more services in operalion. On January 1, 1940 the total
was 1152, while on January 1, 1941
it had increased to 1180.
Number of telephones In operation January 1, 1940 as compared to
January 1, 1941, were:
1940 1941
Trail
2174 2341
Nelson
_
1990 1985
Rossland .•
369 406
Balfour
10 10
Grand Forks
_
260 257
Greenwood
58 47
Kaslo
75 72
Nakusp
_
32 32
Mew Denver
65 67
Sandon
5 —
Kootenay Telephone Co.
Cranbrook
499 493
Creston
198 214
REV. NAISMITH, FATHER
Fernie
197 191
Kimberley
167
186
OF ROSSLAND WOMAN.
Michel
56 60
DIES AT EDMONTON Toll stations
35 36
EDMONTON, March 11 (CP). Total
1152 1180
Rev. Peter Naismith, 89, who held
Presbyterian Church posts in all
three Prairie Provinces, died here
yesterday following a short illness.
Mrs G. Joss of Rossland, B. C, is
a daughter.
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - Rev.
W. J. and Mrs. Silverwood were
accompanied by Mrs. M. Wallace,
Mrs, G. C. Truscott and Mrs. Mahood on their visit to South Slocan
CAMP LISTER, B.C. - Col. T. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jones were
Lister has returned from Kelowna
where he attended a meeting of the Nelson visitors Saturday.
Tree Fruit Board.
Mrs. R. Main was a Sunday vis
Hans Lindhorst and Adolph Dom' itor in Nelson.
ki of Sirdar were weekend visitors
here.
Baby Henrickson is a patient in South Slocan Ladies
the Creston Valley Hospital.
Miss Elaine McLean of Porthill, Plan Badminton Club
Idaho, was a weekend guest of
SOUTH SLOCAN. B. C. - Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huscroft.
H. Nixon, Mrs. H. Broadaway and
Miss Mary and Miss Annie Falat Mrs. J. Gillis were hostesses at the
of Creston were guests of their un home of the latter Monday after
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kus noon where the guests were tlie
younger married set. A guessing
inor.
George Freeleson returned after contest was won by Mrs. Elmore
Ridge.
spending the weekend in Cranbrook
and Elko.
It was arranged to form a ladies
After spending two months visit badminton club. Mrs. J. Nixon was
ing in Vancouver and Victoria, Mr. elected President and Mrs. J. Gillis
and Mrs. Herbert Yerbury returned Secretary. Mrs. H. Nixon invited
the guests to meet at her home to
to their home here.
A large number of Lister-Huscroft discuss plans.
Guests were Mrs. G. Swanson,
young people were out on Friday
evening at a surprise party in honor Mrs. H. Hiltz, Mrs. Norman Robof Kenneth Huscroft on his 17th erts, Mrs. F. McDougall, Mrs. E,
birthday. Games and dancing was Ridge, Mrs. J. Nixon, Mrs. H. Horn,
enjoyed and refreshments were Mrs. H. Strand, Mrs. E. Marshall,
Mrs. P. McDougall. Mrs. W. Foster,
served.
Harry Yerbury was a visitor at Mrs. J. Tivelis, Mrs. R. Groslin,
Mrs. J. McFadden, Mrs. E. Trozzo,
Eriekson.
Mrs. M. Lassaratt, Mrs. W. Nixon
and Mrs, J. Young.

8ALARIE8 MAJOR EXPENSE

$944.88; laundry m a c h i n e r y t t
$1610.78; and X-ray equipment at
$1892.13. The Hospital Society owns
a war bond valued at $2962.50.
Liabilities include $5867.36 in accounts payable and $4937.50 ln <_•'<
bentures. Hospital contracts are listed as a liability, of $7809.18.
Financial report of Miss Gladys
Ewtog, Treasurer of the Hospital
Women's Auxiliary, showed receipt!
at $591.37, the majority proceeds
from a dance, tag day, bridge drive*
and raffled articles.
The Auxiliary spent $150 to pu_V
chase of linen. It has a balance as
hand of $331.87.

Salaries comprised the major expense, requiring a total of $39,591.78
exclusive of collecting expense and
laundry operations. Collecting expense amounted to $1538.48; while
laundry operations Involved expenditure of $3282.21.
Medical and surgical dues totalling $55,630.65, maternity dues totalling $11,577.50, government grants
amounting to $18,719.90 and City of
Nelson payments at $8989.40 were
major items among receipts.
Other sources of revenue were:
Laboratory, $1345.16; o p e r a t i n g
room, $6454.35; office rent, $360; sub38 to 83 years old. Woman who ara
scribing members, $3476.75; sales
restless, moody, NERVOUS—wbo
tax refunds, $133.52; and X-ray revfear hotflashes,dtzzy epellfr—to take
enue $8284.94.
Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable ComAssets include $31,849.11 in acpound.
Plnkham's Compound ls efcounts receivable, of which the
fective to help women during these
greater part, $29,017.81, Is due from
"trying
times" due to functional
paying patients. Furniture and
equipment are listed among the asIrregularities. Made ln Canada.
sets at $16,432.06; real estate at $92,- _ WORTH TRYING I
640.13; laboratory equipment at V
i

South Slocan

CAMP LISTER

WOMEN WANTED

W

STORES

"Walk Down and Save Up"
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
No Phone Orden After 10 A.M.
Free Delivery on Orders $2.50 or Over

Salmon: Pink Seal l's
Puffed Rice: Quaker

.Tinl7e
Pkt 10c

COFFEE.... 1 Ib. pkt. 44c
Nabob

Tea: Royal Seal
Chipso
Oranges: Good Size

Lb. 53c

_ Pkt 22c
2 doz. 49c

EGGS, Grade A Large, Doz. 24c
GOLDVALE MEATS
Whirefish

Each 23c

STEAKS, Cubed... Ib. 23c
Your choice, Veal, Beef, Pork.

Baby Beef Liver
Bacon: First Grade

Lb. 19c
Lb. 31c

i

8V2 Hours' Sunshine
on Fourth Day Here

Nelson experienced another day
of bright sunshine and another
night of clear crisp weather Tuesday. The mercury hit bottom at 25
degrees during the night, and rose
to a high of 51 degrees during tlie
day. For the fourth consecutive day
the sun shone for 8-^ hours.

I'M SO GLAD I
TOOK THIS TIP
TO USE SUNLIGHT

NEW SPRING HATS

r,,

For every lady.

$2.49

$5.95

Milady's Fashion

FIRST WOODTICKS
FOUND BY HIKERS

FERNIE, B. C, March 11—Funeral services were held in Christ
Church hero Friday Jor Mrs. Annie
Anderson White. Rev. C. P. SilvaWhite conducted the services.
Mrs. White, widow oJ Francis
White o. Fernie, died March 5 in
her 88th year. One son, Harold Anderson White, survives.

**J_

449 Baker St.

Shoppe
Phone 874

OH HENRY
THAT'S NOT
A GRAY
SHIRT-IT.

tyoiLlLfaalli},£nJDi±

er !
9

-

ONE OF
YOUR.
WHITE
ONES

U. S. AIRLINE PASSENCERS
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
CINCINNATI, March 11 (AP). —
Savt You Money
Six of 11 persons .board an American Airliner were injured, the pilot
and a passenger seriously, when
T i n iifiii- I I i u i iimjua.it n the twin-motored craft landed amid
hard rain on the city's airport last
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
night, slipped from a concrete runway into tire-deep mud and ramWEDDING RINGS
med a bordering river-dike.

Week End Specials

H. H. Sutherland

VANCOUVER STUDENTS

345 Baker 8t
BUY $48,165 WAR STAMPS
t f IT 11 L u u i . i i w i t M . i m n — t a r r i
VANCOUVER, March 11 (CP). -

Lb. tin 27c
1-5 Ib. tin FREE

BOoppleSrr'cT.a,,.'o4-..
»rn Flakes: Kellogg's

PROCTER, B.C.-Mrs. W. Muirhead was a guest o„ Mrs. F. Walton
of Nels_n.
John Bonacci visited Nelson.
Maurice Major was a Nelson visitor.
Mrs. A. Ogden was a N e l s o n
shopper.
Gilbert McMullin visited Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarvis were visitors at Nelson.
Mrs. William Ogden and daughters visited Trail.
Among those visiting Nelson Saturday were Mrs. J. MacLeod, Mrs.
J. Bichan, Mrs. A. Crosby and Ann
and Charlie and Jimmie Crosby,
Mrs. J. R. Hind, A. Voykin and
daughter, Helen, and Miss Jean
Ferguson.
Procter badminton players going
to Kaslo were Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Carne, Mrs. Major, Maurice Major,
and Colin Miijor, Mrs. Omer Muirhead, Mrs. W. Soles, Gilbert McMullin, Bert Crosby, Mary Jarvis,
Elsie Bennett, Mrs. P. Bauer, Josephine Furman, John Bonacci, Irene
Blunt and two mascots, Majorie
Major and Lorne Muiread.
Procter students going to Nelson
to play badminton in the school
tournament were Ian and Peggy
MacLeod, Gordon Donaldson, Helen
Shkwarok, Walter MaUahoff, Alex
Voykin, Stanley McCarthy and Walter Taylor.
Mrs. A. Ogden and daughter,
Claire visited Lardo, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bychinsky visited the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Shkwarok.
F. Furman of Trail is visiting his
sister, Miss J. Furman.
M. Gallo visited his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Muha and children, Martin and Cecile, returned
Irom Lardo.
Mrs. A. Ogden had as a guest over
the weekend Miss Betty Walton of
Shutty Bench.
Mrs. A. Crosby left Sunday for
Rossland.
Johnnie Logas is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. N. Shkwarok.
John MacLeod of Trail visited his
brother-in-law and sister,' Mr. and
Mrs. N. MacLeod.
E. Brash visited Mrs. W. A. Ward
over the weekend,
Ian Carne visited his home at the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichols returned
from visiting Mrs. Nichols' sister b
Robson.

Robertaon, Mra. H. H. Towniend and
Mrs H. J. Haylock.
• Mrs. J. A. Raymond and aon
Allen of Trail are holidaying with
Mrs. Raymond's lather, Granite
Road.
• Mrs. D. B. Darley, who has
been visiting her brother-in-law,
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lakes, Terrace Apartments, for a
couple of weeks following the dpath
of her mother, Mrs. George Johnstone, has returned to Medicine Hat.
• Miss Cynthia Nicholls, Nelson
Avenue, Fairview, entertained the
Church of the Redeemer Service
Club Monday evening, when those
present were Mrs. T. A. Carew,
Miss Louise Mllburn, Miss Eva Massey, Mrs. S. Addison, Mrs. W. J.
Silverwood, Mrs. Clarence Ward,
Mrs. J. P. Horswill, Mrs. Alex Tulloch, Mrs. W. Solowan, Mrs. T. C.
Lambert, Mrs. Verne Irwin, Mrs.
E. E. Hopwood, Mrs. Reeve Harper,
Mrs. H. Chester, Mrs. J. Aylwin,
Mrs. Horace Ward and Mrs. J. Bereau.
• Raymond Lockhart of Kaslo
was a recent visitor in town.
• P. Johnson of Silverton spent
yesterday in tlie city.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. McLaren returned to Salmo yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Murphy,
1210 Robertson Avenue, Rosemont,
have left for their North Shore
home.
• Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne of Willow Point visited town Monday.
• Members of Mrs. Vincent
Fink's Circle of St. Saviour's Church
Helpers met at the home of Mrs.
Ron Andrews, Terrace Apartments,
when those present included Mrs.
Norman Roscoe, Mrs. G. N. Colville,
Mrs. W. J. Leigh, Mrs. John Erb,
Mrs. W. M. Toone, Mrs. F. P. Sparks,
Mrs. A. J. F. Peel, Mrs. John Morey,
Mrs E. S. Planta, Mrs. J. W. Lyon
and Miss Greta Curwen.
• Shoppers in the city Monday
included eGorge C. Ward of Longbeach.
• Mr. and Mrs. G. Musiel, formerly of 216 Baker Street, have taken up residence at 412 Silica Street.
• Mrs. J. G. Fox, Falls Street,
has as guest for a week her daughter, Mrs. R. J. Paterson of Trail.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lowell and
daughter Joanne, Silica Street, recently visited Salmo.
• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith
Nelson Avenue, Fairview, have returned from Golden, where they
visited Mrs. Smith's mother.

• FURNITURE COMPANY

The House of Furniture Valuei
Eagle Block Nelion Phone 115

Overwaitea Ltd.

cnic Shoulden: Tendered

ead Lettuce: Large Size

PROCTER

Woodticks. probably the only unpleasant indication of approaching
Spring, were evident in Nelson vicinity it was reported Tuesday by a
I\OOTENAY VALLEY UAIRY small party of hikers after a ramble
/ i
-^^^ ^ ___d£____i£__££3£££££&333££S£5£3$5? in nearby woods. Several ticks
were found on members of the
party when they returned from
their hike.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

ologna: By Piece

• Much 8th at 7 p.m., a quiet
but pretty wedding was solemnized
under an arch of white wedding
belli at 810 Stanley Street, when
Nan Russell, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Stout, became the
bride of Edward Morris, eldest son
of Mrs. J. J. French and the late
J. J. French, Third Street, Fairview, Rev. Foster Hilliard officiating. The bride, looking lovely in a
dusky blue afternoon dress with
wine accessories and carrying a
bouquet of red and pink roses with
maiden hair fern, entered the room
on the arm of her father. She was
attended by her sister, Miss Hazel.
Stout, who chose an afternoon dress
of sundeck blue and wore a shouller corsage of dark red roses. The
Jroom was supported by his brother, Russell French. At a reception
the bride's table was centred by a
three-tiered wedding cake embedded in pink tulle and sprigs of
purple heather. Only realtives and
immediate friends were present.
• Mrs. J. Burgess, Elwyn Street,
Fairview, was at home to members
of the Church of the Redeemer W.
A. at her home recently, when following the business meeting lantern slides of the Columbia Coast
Missions were shown. Among those
attending were Miss Dorothy Beaumont, Mrs. E. Langill, Mrs. J. Lundie, Miss Jessie Paxton, Mrs. J. H.
Rixen, Miss Ruth Rixen, Miss Margaret Thompson, Mrs. Clarence
Ward, Mrs. George Truscott, Mrs.
E. A. Calbick, Mrs. I). Comeau, Mrs.
A. Benson, Mrs. Norman Fawcett,
Mrs. George Massey, Mrs. J. H.
Lemmon, Mrs. W. Calbick, Mrs. Halsey, Mrs. Fred Nicholls, Mrs. W. J.
Silverwood and Miss Kay Massey.
• Mrs. C. A. Larson, Annable
Block, entertained the junior C.W.L,
Monday evening, when those present were Miss Margaret Meyer, Mrs.
Walter Duckworth, Miss Kay McDougall, Mrs. G. M. Benwell, Mrs.
J. DeGirolamo and Mrs. J. P. Duffy.
• Mrs. A. T. Noxon. Josephine
Street, is taking up residence today
in the Terrace Apartments
• Mrs. A. T. Horswill, Silica
Street, entertainment members of
Mrs. Fred H. Graham's Circle of St.
Saviour's Church Helpers Monday,
when those present were Mrs. J. H.
Edmondson, Mrs. C. F. McHardy,
Miss Margaret Taylor of South Slocan, .Mrs. A. J. Cornish, Mrs. A. L.
Creech, Mrs. Stanley Bostock, Mrs.
H. B. Gore, Mrs. Mabel Rockliffe,
Mrs. F. R. Prichard, Mrs. H. W.

"*

R. & R. Grocery
The Home of Better Fooda

QUALITY GROCERIES AT
SAVING PRICES
Phone 161 Free Delivery
COLUMBIA RECORDS
by world's leading artists.
50t* 7 5 < $ 1 . 0 0
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
574 Baker SL
__-__•______

Phone 240

School children of Vancouver have
purchased War Saving Stamps and
Certificates worth $48,165, Hugh N.
McCorkindale, Superintendent, told
the Management Committee of the
School Board. The campaign realized $16,842 in February.

DANISH
PASTRY

MICHAUD HEADS NEW
DEFENCE RULES'BODY
OTTAWA, March 11 (CP). Fisheries Minister Michaud was
elected Chairman of the House of
Commons' New Committee on Defence of Canada Regulations today
at the body's first meeting.
The Committee decided its meetings will be closed until further
notice.

With Assorted Delicious
Fillings

6 for—15tf

._-.- . w . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * . ^ f l ^ ^

• All-pure Sunlight contains no
harmful adulterant*'. . , gets things
sparkling white, smelling fresh . . .
sweet. Sunlight s so gentle you can
use it for your nicest things.
Get Sunlight today!
SAVE CARTON ENDS
for Beautiful Silverware

At Your
Grocers

^,'..-:_-_- .

Send 5 Sunlight Soap "Star" carton ends (md bOi to Sunlight, Dept.
B, Hamilton, Ontario. You'll
receive 6 lovely exclusive "Allure"
pattern Original Rogers teaspoons
—and Information on getting
matching knives, forks, etc

NEW LOW PRICE

,
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Too Credulous of German
Figures .
"The (Washington) authorities expressed belief that such a method
(German submarines working in parallel lanes) probably was used in the
attacks in which all but 18 ships of a
convoy of 34, bound from Canada to
British ports, were reported sunk last
December."
" Perhaps the German submarines
were lined up in the manner .described
in tttis Associated Press dispatch of
March 6 from Washington; probably,
as outlined for the new technique, they
were patrolling their several beats,
with periscopes exposed so as to pick
up the radio signals from spotting
planes; but something is certainly
wrong with the figure quoted by the
Washington correspondent, if it has
anything to do with the Jervis Bay
convoy, which Germany wiped out on
paper.
No doubt Berlin did announce that
16 ships of the Jervis Bay convoy had
been destroyed, but don't the correspondents at Washington keep tab of
final results?
Actually, the losses were limited to
the heroic Jervis Bay—which engaged
and hung to a German raider that far
out-gunned it, until the convoy had
scattered in the dusk—and just three
of the convoy ships were lost, all the
others eventually making B r i t i s h
ports.
This action was a surface ship action, and not a U-boat action. If the
Washington reference was not to the
Jervis Bay instance, but to another, in
which the U-boats were supposed to
have proved to be super-efficient, as
per the New York interview with a
British naval officer—name'suppressed—whose ship was sunk, it is remarkable this was not reported before.
Berlin's reports on fights and engagements of all kinds, whether on
land or in the air or on the sea, are
habitually fantastic.
However, they s o m e t i m e s drop
clues of value, as to technique followed.
In connection with the B e r l i n
boasts of what is to happen to British
shipping shortly, it may be noted that
the responsible British minister recently stated that the British had also
worked out something new — a new
means of immediately s p o t t i n g UBoats and of dealing with them in a
satisfactory manner.

Seed Potatoes With Teeth
As a territory that has made a commercial success — particularly in the
East Kootenay—of producing certified
seed potatoes, the Kootenay should he
interested in the Dominion regulations
that now apply to this traffic. A producer must of course market his product, and there is now only one legal
way that this can be done,
The only potatoes than can legally
be sold or advertised as seed potatoes
are potatoes that have been certified
as seed potatoes by the Dominion Department of Agriculture, which is done
under general regulation No. 5 of tho
Destructive Insect and Pest Act.
Official tags are issued by the Department of Agriculture for the potatoes that are certified as Reed. On
these tags the words "certified seed
potatoes" are printed in bold letters.
One of these tags must be attached to
each container of seed potatoes.
An official certification number is
stamped on each tag. By this number
the Department (if Agriculture knows,
and will inform the buyer upon request, the name and address of the
grower who produced the seed potato! s.
An advertisement for seed potatoes
must, to conform with the Destructive
Insect and Pest Act, refer to certified
seed potatoes. If it does not, the advertisement is illegal, and persons in
any way responsible for the advertisement are liable to prosecution.

Etiquette Hints
FU'/

\uiti.v-:,, allows bet
herself, so that sl

rc_.t, r e d or w r i t e .

_______________________________________
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Open to iny raider. Names of persons liking
questions will not bl published.
F. G. F., Nelson—Please give me the address
of any Institution in Canada which will
advise on the publication of magazine
articles?
We suggest you send the articles to a magazine which you think suitable and ask them
for a criticism. If you care to write to us again
and give an Idea on the type of articles, we
would be very glad to suggest magazines to
which they might be sent.

Lattan miy be published evir I mm i*
plume, but the actual name ef tha writer
must be given to tha Editor as evidence of
good faith. Anonymous letters go In tha
waste paper basket

TODAYS News Pictures

r Traffic Patrolmen Co Into Action at St. Joseph's Scho

Bombing Rumor Cruel and
Unfounded, Writes Oliver

To the Editor of The Nelson Dally News:
Sir—It has come to my notice recently,
that there are a number of rather cruel, to
say the least, rumors being spread around
Nelson, regarding the boys over here. I would
J. B, Fernie—Could you please tell me how be glad If you would publish the following:
to prevent hard water from settling In
In the first place, if anything happened
a pyrex tea kettle?
to any of us the first one to know ot It, would
Use about a tablespoon of ordinary wash- be the next of kin, who would be notified
ng soda to a pint of hot soapy water and by wire. If people would stop to realise this
allow to stand in the kettle for a few hours. If fact, perhaps they wouldn't put eo much faith
the sediment is not removed, repeat the pro- in rumors.
cedure.
Secondly, once and once only, have bombi
dropped in close proximity to our barracki. At
J. W. B.—Can you please tell me how to that
time no one from Nelson was injured. So
clean a parchment lamp shade?
far we have not used our air raid shelters,
Make a small pad of cotton wool and sat- regardless of stories to the contrary.
urate it with benzine, and rub quickly and
God knows our people are worrying
lightly over the parchment;.
enough as it is, without some person starting
such stories as there seem to be around NelL. B., Taghum—Would you please tell me it son. Apparently there are a number of Idle
there is a place in Nelson where I could tongues around there, and possibly a few
get a Spring coat dyed?
here. If we can find who is sending such stuff
Practically all Nelson cleaning establish- home, we may be able to stop it from this
ments either do the work themselves or send end. If not, I wish the people would stop aihd
articles to be dyed.
think, before passing on any.rumor, unless
they know it to be authentic.
Is there any place in Nelson where one could
Wishing you and the people of Nelson,
get runs in silk hose mended?
every success.
We do not know of any place in Nelson
I am, your truly,
that mends silk stocking runs.
BDR. A. D. OLIVER.
England.
0. H. G„ Rossland—Could you give me the
February 8, 1941.
name and address of firms selling goldfish
and turtles in Nelson?
Kootenay Flower Shop.
Subscriber, Rossland—Please let me know
how to go about signing up with the Royal
Canadian Army Medical Corps. Are there
training camps at Vancouver, Calgary anti
Toronto?
We suggest you write to Captain A. H.
Hughill, Trail, Recruiting Officer for West
Kootenay.

Weaknesses at
Ottawa

GRATTAN O'LEARY IN LIBERTY
Mr. King holds a theory of government
which says that each Minister must be Prime
Minister of his particular department. Dubious
R. H, Nelson—In my basement I am planning in peace, the theory Ls dangerous in war. Mr.
to use insulation in the walls. Will this Winston Churchill knows what is going on in
cause the walls to sweat?
the Admiralty, in the War Office, in tbe DeOne of the best safeguards against con- partment of Aircraft Production. It is to be
densation is ventilation. In a basement do not doubted whether Mr. King knows constantly
overlook the importance of the heater. If you or at any time what is going on in the Namake your basement too tight, the fire will tional Defense Department, or in the Air Ministry, or in the Department of Munitions and
not burn properly.
Supply. Mr. King, for example, didn't know
that Mr. Howe had scrapped the original Bren
gun contract and made an entirely new one.
It is doubtful whether he knew, until the
thing came to a crisis, the state of aircraft proWEAKNESSES IN ROSSLAND-TRAIL
duction.
8ICK BENEFIT SERVICE
There is no War Cabinet. There are no
The Rossland-Trail Sick Benefit Society, Ministers freed of routine administration to
which has been functioning for less than three give their time to war policies and war planyears, has notified its membership that there ning. There is no Canadian Overseas Minister
are rough financial seas ahead unless the (as there was in the last war) to keep the
members curtail their medical demands on the government in const_mt touch with British polSociety's service. The Society finds that one icies and activities. There is no real ministerof the chief obstacles to successful operation ial contact wth the Canadian people.
lies in the fact that many of the members eviThe vital facts weren't faced. No one faced
dently feel that they must recover their dues the facts with respect to labor difficulties. No
every month in order to make the arrange- one faced the facts with respect to farm prices.
ment worthwhile for them. This policy has No one faced the facts with respect to the
precluded any possibility of accumulating a Sirois Report. No one really told the country
sufficiently large surplus in the treasury to pf the sacrifices that would be necessary in
maintain a position of stability.
desperate peril. No one conditioned the publio
In evaluating the merits of a medical- for higher taxes and for greater borrowings.
budgeting service such as the Society offers, No one heard the authentic voice of labor. Nor
the first essential to consider is whether or not the authentic voice of agriculture. Nor the authere is a re.-.I need for the service. The sec- thentic voice of Canadian women. The governond is a question of being able to pay for ment contented itself with distinguished
that utility.
Americans to inform us that Hitler was an evil
From ihe instant response which fhe move- fellow. Contented itself with that—and statisment to launch the Sick-Benefit plan receiv- tics. Statistics about the number of war coned, it would appear that the Society came as tracts. The war's story—it's real, terrible story,
an answer to a real need. Medical debts have with all that it involves and challenges—wasn't
always presented a hazard to family life, and, sold, and isn't yet being sold, to th'e people
socially speaking, the idea of cooperating to of Canada. This, in a democracy, is more than
raise the standard of health in a community a crime; it is a blunder. A blunder Inviting
is fundamentally sound. That the doctors hard consequences. Well may we ask—and
would welcome the movement was a foregone with nothing of complacency, where do we go
conclusion. It meant getting paid for their from here?
work, something the doctor in days gone by
has never been too sure of. The question then
resolves itself into one of the member being
able to pay for the service he expects from
the Sociciy. How much service should he ex*
1. H o w does coffee g r o w ?
pect in return for his fee0
2. Did other candidates receive votes for
It is here—in the responsibility of the in- the Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the
dividual — that the weakness in the Society's Confederacy when Jefferson Davis and Alexstructure hns been found. Members have tend- ander H. Stephens were elected to office?
ed to request medical service on almost any
2. What pieces of furniture originated in
pretext, with Ihe result that the Society has America?
not been able Jo build a reserve for periods of
epidemics and a more-than-normal number of
TEST AN3WER8
expenditures.
1. On coffee trees, The fruit of the tree,
The Society must necessarily depend on when ripe, is of a dark scarlet color, resembthe individual members, who jointly comprise, ling a cherry, and usually contains two seeds
and are. the Society, to use the'r privileges inclosed in a tough membrane, each seed or
with discretion and forethought. If this is not berry being covered with a thin covering.
dime the natural result will be an increase in
2. No. These two men. President and Vicefees or the loss of the service to the Com- President of the Confederacy, received all the
murvty.
votes of the ll States that voted.
If the service is to survive, it will mean
3 The butterfly table, and comb-backed
the acquiring of a real sense of responsibility Windsor chair, and the rocking chair.
towards it by ail those who benefit from its
service. No one doubts that it can continue,
To sre that It does is the job of each individual concerned.—Rossland Miner.
If your birthday is today, a most fortunEVOLUTION
ate, active, interesting and exciting year is
C. V. R. Thompson, the New York corres- foreseen for you Gain will come through the
pondent for the I-ondon Express, relays th1"! military, promotion, success in love and docurrent quip: All the civilized nations had mestic felicity are promised, accompanied howbeen destroyed, bombs had levelled every city ever, by some unsuccessful attempt at decepin the world, and a lone British pilot, who tion The child who is born on this date will
remained alive flew his plane over Europe to be very fortunate, but liable to suffer through
search for some sign of life. . . . But he could imposition. The holding of somewhat uncomfii.d none and no building unscathed. . . mon and eccentric views may react unfavorSeeing nothing at all left of Europe, he started ably towards such a person.
flying to the U S. but his navigation was
faulty and he ran out of gas crashing into the
heart of the African jungle. With his last
ounce of strength he scribbled on a bit of
fuselage: "Here died the last man on earth."
By Ths Canadian Press
And then he died. . . Two little apes, who
MARCH 12, 1916—Russians reported the
had been watching from a tree, climbed down, torpedoing of the destroyer Leiteran Pushtswaddled over to the wreckage Qne picked up chpen by enemy submarine in Black Sea. Gerthe note, read it to the other and exclaimed:
"The last man on earth! Good gracious, so man shelled British trenches about Loos and
Bois de Grenier.
we have to start this whole el
business all
over again'1"

John MacDougall, Loula Choquette and St Clair putty. Back row,

„ii Conitabla Richard House.

Escaped Death
Yesterday

Press Comment

Patrolmen receive instruction! at City Hall
corner on methods of conducting groups ol pupils

Polish Consul

across streets so as to avoid danger ot traffic accidents — Daily News Photos.

Nazis Scuttle Another Ship

Test Yourself

Today's Horoscope

A bomb exploding in an II
bui Hotel failed yesterday in V
appeared to be an attempt to
George W. Rendel, former I
ish Minister to Bulgaria.
Jan Ciechanowski, new Polish
Ambassador to U. S.. is pictured
as he arrived at the White House
to present his credentials to the
President.

Seeks Office
M.tiJ.

War—25 Years Ago

ChUd Skier

I

The 5000-ton German freighter Idarwald is fired, Top, by her
crew when intercepted off Cuba by British cruiser Diomede. Boarding
party boats from the cruiser leave the Idarwald. bottom, after the
freighter's seacocks are found destroyed. The freighter starts to settle
as the boats pull away.

Gar Wood, Jr. to Wed Starlet

•

!_____ * ___k____H
• *—.' 1 •
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Cheerful looks make every dish a feast,
and that it is which crowns a welcome.—Massinger.

Planes as'Cheap as
Low Priced Flivvers
The flivver plane is ^lere to stay. Some
5000 were manufactured in the United States
last year and it is expected that by the end of
1941 there will be 100.0O0 Americans holding
civilian pilot certificates, says Nation's Business. Solo flights in these simple, small planes
may be made after as little as eight hours of
instruction. Light planes soil for as low as
$1200 to $1300 and it is freely predicted that
once Ihey become popular enough to justify
mass production the price will be as low as
the most inexpensive automohiles.

A sidelight on how they carry on in bombed London is given by some of the Want Ads
in London publications. Here is one:
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION TO
LET FOR THOSE IN MOST
URGENT NEED.
5th Floor, Drury House, corner of
Drury Lane. Comprising 5000 sq. feet.
Moderate rental, including rates, heating and cleaning. Two passenger lifts.
Air Raid Shelter. Roof spotters and
full A.R.P. services.—Full particulars,
apply the Secretary, The National
Trade Press, Ltd., Drury House, Drury
Lane, W.C.2.
Here is another:
ANYBODY got any surplus Office
equipment, loan or sale, to help Harwood's Advg Agency—Fire-Blitzed—
ge' going?~Write nr phone Hine, 265.
Strand, Holborn, 8188.

*

•

*

•

$

I 'i3

The Spirit of London

Words of Wisdom

%

1 w3©

•'

A;
Mrs. W. D. Byron, widow of a
member of the U. S. House of
Representatives who was killed
in a plane crash near Atlanta, Ga.,
wll! seek nomination to fill her
late husband's unexpired term.
She Is shown here in his office in
Washington.

mi

Gar Wood, Jr., son of the great motorboat racer and a stellar
driver in his own right will soon wed June Preisser. Hollywood starlet.
Here are the young couple after announcing their engagement.

One of the most amazln|
stances of child development
cerns Lilo Lyman, 14 month!
taking her first ski lesson or
few weeks after she learne
walk. She is pictured in Or
with her father, Hollia Lym*

__
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SPORTS

Tadanac Police Kootenay Hoop Champions

Injun
22 Teams Still. Grounders
Browns Fielders HORSE RACING
CARRIES ON
In Running for
DESPITE WAR
the Allan (up
SAN AMTONIO, Texas, March 11
(AP) — Bad-bouncing grounders
brought bad luck to the St. Louis
Browns ln practice today, Second
Baseman Don Heffner suffered s
fractured nose and Shortstop Johnny Berardino was hit above the
right eye.
The Browns sre without the ser(By The Canadian Press)
vices ol three pitchers. Johnny
Twenty-two teams remain today Whitehead has the measles, Denny
ln the hunt lor the Canadian senior Galehouse has a leg injury, and
hockey championship and the Allan Vemon Kennedy was called home
Cup.
by the death ol his mother.

lynamilers fo Make Stand Against
Imoke Eaters on Nelson Ice Tonight
BOXING RESULTS
PITTSBURGH - Ken Overlin,
I, Norfolk, Va„ ' middleweight
amp'on in New York and Pennsylnia outpointed Mose Brown, 161%.
iKeesport, Pa. (10).
CHICAGO - Orlando Trotter, 177
Beago, knocked out Lee Oma, 184,1
(troit (2).
CINCINNATI - Leo Rodak, 135.
de-go, outpointed Herschel Joiner,
E Cincinnati (12).
SAN FRANCISCO - Pat Vaien», 177%. San Francisco, outpoint1 Solly Krleger, 178, lormer midSwelght champion, New York
0).
NEW YORK - Tony SarouUo,
8%, Philadelphia, outpointed Carel Fenoy, 136, Spain (8).

eats Switch to
Basketball, Meet
Falcons Friday
As an added attraction to the
TSil-Nelson intermediate playoff
Bsketball game here Friday night,
(elson's Maple Leafs, their hockey
ver lor the season, will try their
rowess at the hoop game when
key meet the Nelson City cbamtons, Fairview Falcons.
.The puck-ters inaugurated the
nnual clash with the Nelson titlists
1st year, but they met their Water» ln the High School Blue Bombrs, who this year are playing under
le banner ol Nuthatchers. This seain they have acquired some fine
DOP talent from their imports, and
ley are confident they can take
le veteran Falcons into camp.
Jakie Mann is managing the Leafs.
nd hia lineup will include Himself,
X Euerby Len Bicknell. "Junior
hson, Syd Sturk, Dave Haire, Bus
Igar, Jerry Pettigrew and George
Oothman.
The game will immediately follow
le Trail-Nelson game.

foolers Down
News Bowlers
Gee Ho(ue Goolers celebrated the
Whday ol their skip, Jack Hamm, In fitting fashion Monday night
i Gelinas Alley In a Hume Hotel
rophy match when they trimmed
ie Dally Newa two games to one.
.oferi also took a point lor high
ital lor the match, and strengthlied their lirst-place hold.
They now have won 14 out ol a
ttjeible 10 points compared to sepnd-place Millionaires'^ nine out of

I

AS HOU8E GOOFERS
. Mydansky
186 172 154—481

. Romano
. Arcure
j Hamson
I Btctaell
Total _

148 183 104—622
164 160 179—493
165 187 108—520
124 179 175—i?8

_

753 881 870 2604

IAILY NEW!

Young Sammy Saprunoff, whose
great goaltending and whose payoff
home run with also the tying run
on base gave Rossland Redmen and
Trail Indians Kootenay lacrosse and
baseball titles last Summer, sparked Trail to the opening win, and if
Saprunoff continues to help hold
the heads of the Smokie second
string above water, the Trailites are
going to be hard to beat all the way
across Canada. Saprunoff, Trail
home-brew in his rookie Senior
year, scored the lone first-period
goal, and then assisted Hedley Marshall in moving Trail ahead 3-1
early in the tJiird.

Johnny Achtzener put his crew
through a still workout at the
Civic Arena Tuesday afternoon,
and is confident of the •capabilities of his charges.
Curly Wheatley and Clarence
Reddick will again, handle tonight's game.
Probable lineups lollow:
Trail—Scodellaro; Haight, Morris
Wade and McFadzen; Cronie, Buckna and Dame; Saprunoff, Duffy and
Hedley Marshall. Either Christensen
or Bob Marshall will be the 12th
man.
Kimberley—Camfybell; Ettinger,
Swaney, Sorensen and Almack; Wilson, Sullivan and Redding; Redisky
Patrick and Hunt; Calles.

Dodgen Consider
Deal for Phelps

83 83 53—159
181 137 160-437
163 157 139—459
166 140 134—438
145 133 168—146
142 152 153-447

AVALON, Calif. - Bill Lee's holdMJalilcano ._
out siege has cost him $2500 so
. Cherrington
far. The Chicago Cubs offered him
'. Brown
812,500 at first (a cut of $5000). Since
1. Brown
then the otter has been sliced to $10,Brown
000 and General Manager Jim Gallagher says that Ls the club's final
I Total
789 781 816 2386 and best offer. The Cubs still are
J High individual score, T. Romano, trying to peddle Hank Lelber, holdB4. High aggregate score, T. Ro- out outfielder, preferably for pitchliano, 522.
ing talent,
[Scorer—Don Bush.
HAVANA —Trade talk still I t a

Canadian Legion ladies stepped favorite pastime In the Brooklyn
lack Into the lead over Gelinas camp — especially since President
•dies in the five-match tourna
Larry MacPhail went to Miami.
Eent lor the Golden Gate Cup when Babe Phelps hain't reported yet
fcey won a match at the Legion by and with Mickey Owen and Her•3 pins Tuesday afternoon. It was man Franks working well, the latpe third match of the tourney, end est report Is that MacPhail may
fiaced them 42 pins up, with two be working on a deal for the big
•latches to go.
catcher,
IEOION
•Irs. J. Edwards
97 122—219 MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - It looks
Hrs. C. Cummins
121 135—256 ns though Nick Etten will supply
p r s . V. Graves
162 144-306 some of the power the Phillies need.
a couple, of home runs
p r s . J. Annable
163 107-270 He blasted
the fence in yesterday's workIrs. J. Chapman ........ 123 141—264 over
out.
Totals
IELINAS
p h i . T. Willitts
rs. E. Waterer .......

P r e . D. D. McLean
G. Stevens
•s. A. G. Gelinas

I

666 649 1315
110
128
128
159
110

91-201
128-25.
158—286
117-276
103-213

to Eighth Place
Again
By WHITNEY MARTIN
Anoclated Preis Sporti Writer

Winning the West Kootenay Senior B title by
beating Trail Sheiks, the Tadanac Police basketball
team above travelled to Fernie to win the all-Kootenay crown. They are slated to meet Summerland

PASADENA, Calif. — Chicago
White Sox camp li gloomy over
the prospect of losing John Rigney to the army. He Is due to be
called not later than May. Rig
ney il a potential 20-game winner and was rounding into good
condition thli Spring.

Totals
635 597 1232
High individual score, Mrs. J
Plans are being made for the erecnable, 163. High aggregate score tion of a stadium ln Washington to
V. Graves, 306.
seat 200,000.

Defeats
F.A.C- and M.R.K. Seattle Pittsburgh
8-3 Winnipeg Rangers
Saskatoon Picked
Midgets Tie 6-6;
for Junior Final
Try Out Rookies
F.A.C. and M.RJC. Midgets played
a 6-6 tie Monday afternoon in an
exhibition hockey game in which
three Bantam players—two M.R.K.'s
and one F.A.C—had a try-out In
higher company, and goalies turned over their sacred nets to substitutes.
Three times the M.R.K.'s established a lead—twice their margin
was up to two goals—but three times
the F.A.C.'B equalized the score. Six
goals were netted in the first period, three in the second, and three
in the third.
McGinn and Wassick each netted
twice for the M.R.K.'s, and McMordie and Sahara once each. Three
M.R.K. assists were credited to McMordie, Sahara and Wassick, respectively.
ing to McMordie, Sahara and Wassick,
Gallicano scintillated lor the F.
A.C.'s, getting five of their six goal*,
and an assist on the remaining F.
A.C. goal, netted by Thain. Proctor
got three assists on passes that Gallicano converted into tallies, and
Mclvor and Milne made a doublepass to "Gallie" for another. "Galtie's'' remaining goal was unassisted.
Three penalties were awarded, all
to M.R.K.'s, Crayford being off twice
and Red Wassick once.
Ernie Wilson was Referee, with
Paul Hielscher and Bud Whitfield
spelling each other off as Judges
of Play, Don Potosky being Scorekeeper, and Gordon MacDonald,
Timekeeper. Teams were:
M.R.K—Allan DesChamps goal;
Ian Currie, Dalton Boomft, Bill
Waldie, Dan McGinn, Bill Jarvis,
Reid Sahara, Richey Wassick, Ronald Crayford, Bill McMordie, Red
Wassick.
F.A.C. — Bob Ludlow, goal; Jim
McCallum, Charlie Lipinski, Jack
Morris, Jack Kubin, Bill Ludlow,
Richard Thain, Jim Mclvor, Howard
Proctor, Jack Gallicano, John Milne.

Tonight's Hockey

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., March
lil (APHThe Seattle Ralniers, 1940
Pacific Coast League champions,
hammered Russ Bauers for six hits
and seven runs and went on to defeat the Pitts/burgh Pirates, 8-3, in
an exhibition game today.
It was Seattle's third straight victory in the Suntan circuit.
Frank Kalin, pinch-hitting lor
Bauers, hit a home run with a mate
aboard in the Bue hall of the second, and the other Pittsburgh tally,
ol the unearned variety, was scorein the sixth inning.
SeatUe
8 11 2
Pittsburgh _
3 10 3
Cole, Tate and McNamee, Stagg;
Bauers, Wilke, Brown and Schultz.

Sydney Wins Puck
Series by Default
SYDNEY, N. S„ March 11 (CP).
—Sydney Millionaires moved into
the Maritime 'senior hockey final
tonight as Glace Bay Miners defaulted the second game of their
best-in-rhree series for the Cape
Breton Hockey League title. Sydney, which won the first game at
Glace Bay last night, was awarded
tonight's by a 1-0 score.
Officials of the Glace Bay team,
recently involved in a series of
controversies over the eligibility of
successive goalers, said they had
ordered the team not to take the
ice because they had not been officially notified the series was to be
on a best-in-three basis.
Last night's ruling to that effect
by League President A. D. Campbell,
they said, was subject to approval
by the whole league. The President's ruling was given just before
a game that Glace Bay lost by a 9-1
margin.
Tonight's win, obtained when Sydney took the puck and shot it into
an empty net, qualified Millionaires
to meet the winner of the Sainl
John-Halifax Navy series for the
Maritime title gained last year by
Millionaires.

By The Canadian Preii

HOCKEY SCORES

ALLAN CUP PLAYDOWNS

By The Cansdisn Preu

BriUsh Columbia final—Kimberley vs. Trail at Nelson (second game
of best-of-five series. Trail won
first).
Saskatchewan final—Yorkton vs
Regina (first game of best-of-five
series).
Alberta final—Calgary vs. Lethbridge at Lcthbrjdge. (Third game
of best-of-five series, tied 1-1).
EAST:
Maritime Mainland linal—Saint
John vs. Halifax at Saint John (second game of total-goals series, Hallfax leads 6-3).
Ottawa City final—Hull vs. Royal
Canadian Air Force at Ottawa (deciding game ot best-of-five series).
MEMORIAL CUP
Edmonton League final—Edmonton Athletic Club vs. Edmonton
Maple Leafs at Edmonton (deciding game of best-of-five series).

foronlo's Last-Minute Drive Is
Beaten Off for 3-2 Boston Victory Hockey Standings
BOSTON, March 11 (CP).Boston Bruins fought otf a lastperiod drive by Toronto Maple
Leats tonight and eked out a 3-2
victory that practically clinched
the National Hockey League
•hamplonship for them.
Down 3-0 going Into the third
the Leafs came back strong in
the closing minutes of the game,
but Bruins had enough power left
io stop the Toronto rally after
two goals were in.
result left Leafs four points
hind the Bruins, and they have
t two games lett while Boston has
se.
oalie Turk Broda of the Leafs
his chances of bagging the
na Trophy for the league's top
nlnder slip another notch by the
ult Which left him with 98 goals
against him during the sea, as compared with 96 for FrankBrimsek at the Boston end of
rink. Johnny Mowers of Debit has let in 94, but Broda has
»less game left to play than either
ek or Mowers.
_ crowd ol 16.088 watched the
ne, a prelude to the Stanley Cup
lydnwns which these two teams
111 open with a best-of-five series
Bill Cowley, stellar Bceton centre,

March 14 and 15 In the next stage ot the B. C. playdowns. From left: Back row—Ossle Payette, Nick
Turik, Lance Hudson and Glen Mason. Front r o w Jack Minton, Jim Little, Coach, Ken Lawn and
Gino Pagnan.

ACE8 P0L18H IT UP

From then on, the stage was set
for the Cronie-Buckna-Dame line to
put the finishing touches on their
8-2 victory with breakaway goals.
That victory extended Trail's unbeaten string to nine straight games.
The Dynamiters' defence did not
seem up to par, at least they did
not measure up to advance notices
against Trail in the' opening game.
And their two high-powered forward lines found dilliculty in getting into high gear, but they will
need to get going tonight. The third
game of the series reverts back to
Trail, and a Smoke Eater victory
tonight would make them overwhelming favorites to win in lour
straight.

•

Maritime.—Saint John, N.B.; RaJIlax, N.S.
Quebec—Sherbrooke. Quebec and
SL Jerome Intermediates; Ottawa
Senators, Montreal Royals.
Ottawa District—Petawawa, Hull,
Ottawa R.C.A.F.
Ontario—Toronto Marlboros, St
Catharines.
Thunder Bay—Port Arthur, Geraldton.
Manitoba—Winnipeg Seventh Infantry.
Saskatchewan—Regina, Yorkton.
Alberta—Lethbridge, Calgary.
British Columbia — Kimberley
Trail.

Nelson's foster-puckiters, Kimberley Dynamiters, whom the
Lakeside City townspeople hava
adopted as their own In the West
Kootenay Hockey League finals
with Trail Smoke Eaters, need a
vlotory In the worst way tonight
when they face the Smokies at
the Civic Arena In the second
game of the best-of-flve series.
Smokies, showing no III effects
from a 10-day layoff while the
Dynamiters were taking the count
of the Maple Leafs, forged one
game out In front In the opener
In Trail Monday, and another victory tonight would give them almost a stranglehold on the title.

By Tho Canadian Press
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Allan Cup aspirants:

Kimberley, Trail Meet
in Second Game of
Kootenay Final

QUEBEC SENIOR
final
, .

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Preu Sporti Writer

Montreal Royals 10, Polnte Clair 0.
(Fint game of best-of-five Provincial final series).
THUNDER BAY
SENIOR FINAL
Port Arthur 4, Fort Frances 2.
(Port Arthur leads best-of-three
series 1-0).
MANITOBA NORTH
DIVISION JUNIOR FINAL
SL Boniface 6. East Kildonan 5.
(Best ol five seriea tied 2-2).
THUNDER BAY
JUNIOR SEMI-FINAL
Port Arthur West Ends 6, Fort
William 2.
MARITIME JUNIOR

Truro 5, Charlottetown 4.
(First game of total-goal final series).
QUEBEC INTERMEDIATE

-

-

"Mlu them; you Juit bet we'll
mlu them. What'i this talk of Detroit losing Greenberg In the
draft? What If another team lost
Its two best men, at we did?"

Which is too true. Tne team which
least cou'.d afford to lose, any thing
faintly resembling a ball player is
minus its two hot potatoes, one now
in a Dod,_er uniform and the other
in an army uniform. Prothro must
rely on youngsters to take up the
pitching slack.
'They'll have to," he explained. "I
think I have as good a rookie crop
of pitchers as any team in the
league. I shouldn't call them pitchers now. They're just strong-armed
throwers and they'll cost us a lot of
games while we smooth the rough
edges. Twelve of them are over six
feet and the oldest is 24. Tom
Hughes, Rube Melton, John Podgajny—try to pronounce that one—and
Frank Hoerst, who hasn't reported
yet because of a broken ankle,
should be all right."

FENCE KASLO FISH POND
KASLO, B. C. — The lencing ol
the Vimy Park fish pond has been
completed and the construction of
the hatcaery building ls now well
udder way.

been fin.d $200 and exiled to Montreal, he would try to take the hotel
apart
8UCH-I8-FAME DEPT.:

BUI McKechnie and Coaches Jewel Ens and Hank Gowdy went over
to the Card-Yank game at St, Pete
ths otfher dey and were kept cooling their heels outside the gate for
10 minutes until Mark Roth, Yankee
Secretary, came along and identified them.
Ben Chapman says the guys who
really started the Indian uprising
never have been mentioned. . Lefty
Gomez is talking restaurant deals in
Florida. . . What's this about Mike
Jacobs cooling toward Johnny Ray
and Billy Conn?

Following are the Mth and 15th of a Canadian Press series of National
Hockey League all-star selections by hockey writers ln N. H. I* cities. A
consensus will be prepared later.
By FRANK WHITE—New York Post
Position
GOAL

Alternate team

Mowers (Detroit)
RIGHT DEFENCE

Heller (Rangers)

__

Kampman (Toronto)
LEFT DEFENCE

Clapper (Boston)

Field (Americans)
CENTRE

Cowley (Boston)

-

Apps (Toronto)

RIGHT WINQ

Hextall (Rangers)

Bauer (Boston)
LEFT WINQ

Schriner (Toronto)

Dumart (Boston)
COACH

Dutton (Americans)

Irvin (Canadiens)

By J. W. MOONEY—Beiton Poit

Position
GOAL

First team

ST. PETERSBURG, March 11
(AP)—Joe McCarthy is not a man
who enthuses easily about a hew
ball player, because he has handled
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig and Joe
DiMaggio and has been surfeited
with baseball success as Manager
ot the New York Yankees.
So lt was little short of amazing
to hear him rave about the two
youngsters out on the field—Shortstop Phil Rizzuto and Second Baseman Gerald Priddy. Either Joe ls
softening up, or these two really are
something special. They came up
from Kansas City together this
Spring.
"It you went to see something
pretty, just watch them," he said.
Look at that Rizzuto. How can he
miss being popular? He's little but
he's strong as a bull—great arms and
hands. Just sit here and watch him
and Priddy handle that ball.
"The beauty of it is that If I didn't have either one of them, I'd still
have the same club I had last year,
and we finished third with the
poorest hitting in the American
League most ol the year and with
no pitching to speak ol trom either
Monte Pearson or Lefty Gomez."
"Who is that playing first base—
Zeke Bonura?" Interrupted a heckler. He got a wintry
stare from McJ
Carthy.
"That." said Joe, "is Joe Gordon,
and he's plenty ol first baseman
too. Maybe he's got a lew little
things to learn about playing first,
but Ft won't take him long—not that
boy.
"There are a lot of silly Ideas
about players not being able to
shift from one position to another,
anyway. Gordon was great on second and he'll be as good on first."

Brimsek (Boston)

Alternate team
Mowers (Detroit)

RIGHT DEFENCE

Clapper (Boston)

Kampman (Toronto)

Stanowski (Toronto)
CENTRE
._

Apps (Toronto)

Bauer (Boston)

Hextall (Rangers)
LEFT WINQ

Schrlner (Toronto)

-
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•
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PURE WHITE- FREE BURNING

BELLE AIR, Fls., March 11 (A*?)Horton Smith, veteran Oak Park,
111., professional, hit the golf jackpot for the first time this winter
when he shot a three-under-par 68
here today to nose out Byron Nelson Toledo, Ohio, by one strke in
an 18-hole playofl lor the Florida
West Coast open championship.
Smith lagged behind Nelson by
two strokes through the sixth'hole,
and then shot th_ee birdies on three
ol the first six holes of the incoming
nine to take command. He almost
got a hole-in-one on the 136-yard
15th hole.
Smith had six birdies. Nelson shot
two birdies and an eagle. They were
over par on only three holes.
Smith and Nelson were tied at
206 in the 54Jho]e tournament.
Smith won $700 first money ln
the 83000 tournament, with $450
going to Nelson.

TOAST
TO A N

EMPIRE

>
Second Game on Tap
for Nelson Friday
Night
Arrangements were completed on
Tuesday whereby Nelaon Nuthatchers open a two-game total-point series ior the Kootenay Intermediate
"A" basketball championship at
Trail against the Smelter City Champion Aces tonight The second sjame
will be played in Nelson Friday
night
The Aces' ataniding to the B. C.
A m a t e u r Basketball Association
books was cleared up Monday when
the Secretary from the Coast wired
that Aces were ruled as eligible.
Thereupon Howard Corrie, Association representative at Fernie tor the
Kootenay, ordered the Trail and
Nelson teams to get their series under way immediately.
Roy Temple, Coach of the Nuthatchers, put his squad through an
Impressive workout Tuesday, and
was optimistic on hij team coming
through in the series and earning
the right to play SummeTland in the
Provincial semi-finals.
For the most part the Nuthatchers
are composed of High School play- Thu adnrnsnixM a sn pnWnlwl
ers who represented the school In oi displayed by the Uqaot Control
inter-school play this season. Olaf Board or by the Go-erameM el British
Hopland,'Arne Henrickson and Joe Colombia
Hilliard handle the guard duties,
and Albert Hooker, Paul Hlookoff,
Elmer Tattrie and Delbert Smiley do
the brunt of the attacking.
Hlookotf played for the High
School Bombers in intercity game
but was a mainstay in the Fairview
Falcons' successful drive to the Nelson City hoop title. Hooker Is really
the only addition. Al almost single
handedly kept the Scrubs In the
City League this Winter, and Coach
Temple reports that he is fitting In
Readers ol the Nelson Dally
well with the Nuthatchers' style of
News sre Invited to send In
play.
letters they receive trom the
war zones so that other
readers can share this newa.
Letters will be copied and
Bring Your Car
carefully
returned Only news
WE CAN
and Truck
of general Interest will be
published.
Other Items ln the
Troubles t»
letters will, of course, be kept
confidential. Please send or
Shorty's Repair Shop
bring such letters to:
714 BAKER
NILSON. B C.

Letters From
Great Britain

WAR ZONE EDITOR.

Orlando (Detroit)
RIGHT WINQ

Irvin (Canadiens)

Sports writers ln National Hockey
League cities voted Howie Morenz,
aging Montreal Canadleni centre,
the fleetest player in the league,
seven years ago tonight The Strat-1
ford streak, who then had 12 years
of big time hockey behind him,
received 10 of S3 ballots, lire more
than Toronto's Harvey Jackson.

VOGUE
Smith Captures
Florida Tourney [ Cujcwette Vap&u

LEFT DEFENCE

Cowley (Boston)

REMEMBER WHEN?

Nelson Nuthatchers Commence Series
Kootenay Hoop Title Trail Tonight

All-Star Hockey Teams

,j , , , _ _ , . _ . _ . . _ - . _ „ _ . _
. - •

"Sure, -well be better," he said.
"We'll have more power — Joe
Marty, Johnny Rlzzo, Nick Etten,
Dan Litwhiler all can hit hard. Do
you know that we scored 1.4 lees
runs a game than any other team
In the league last year?
"I think our pitching last year
was as good as any in the league,
and you ian laugh If you want to.
"Kirby Higbe and Hugh Mulcahy
were the equivalent of Walters and
Derringer. They'd have done aa well
with a team like the Reds behind
them.

BUSY MAN'S NEWSPAPER:

NEW YORK, March 11 (AP).War correspondents with the Dodgers report one of Col. Batista's
gendarmes stood guard outside Van
Mungo's room Sunday night... Larry MacPhail was afraid that when
Mungo awoke and found he had

Quebec 3, Sherbrooke 0.
First team
(Quebec takes total-goal seml-nnal round 5-3).
Brimsek (Boston)

Exhibition Ball

|i';|,M-

Sports Roundup

Royals 11, Ottawa 5.
(Royals lead best-ol-fiv*
series 3-1).
QUEBEC JUNIOR

added two more assists to his recordbreaking total, making it 43 goals NATIONAL
W L D F A Pts.
he has supplied the plays for so
Boston
25 8 12 184 98 83
far this season.
Toronto
28 14 6 136 98 58
During the flrit period exolte. Detroit
20 16 10 106 94 50
ment, Lemuel Piekard of Swamp- Rangers
20 19 8 137 122 48
•cott, Mass., collapsed and died Chicago
16 22 7 100 128 39 At St. Petersburg, Fla.;
1 » 1
while en route to hoipltal.
Canadiens
13 28 6 115 147 38 Louisville (AA.)
York (A.L.)
3 6 0
8 26 11 93 186 27 New
Toronto — Broda; Stanowski, Americans
Harris, Lefebvre, Heflln and
Result
of
lait
nlght'i
game;
Kampman; N. Metz; Davidson. Dril- Toronto 2, Boston 3. .
Glenn, Walters; Gomez, Gettel, Sunlon. Subs: Taylor, Schriner, Chisdra and Padden.
holm, McDonald, Hamilton, D. Metz,
At Havana, Cubs:
Langeile, Heron, Mann.
Cubjn All-Stars
9 14 0
Western
Semis
Start
Boston — Brimsek; Smith, ClapBrooklyn (N.L.)
1 6 1
per; Schmidt; Dumart, Bauer. Subs: at Nanaimo Thursday G. Torres and F. Guerra; Casey,
Cowley, Conacher, Wiseman, CrawRachunok, Davis and Owen, Franki.
ford. Hollett, Jackaon, Reardon. Cain NANAIMO, B. C, March 11 (CP). At Sarasota, Fla.:
Referee, Mickey Ion. Linesman, Ag -Ths best-ol-three game semi-final St Louis (N.L.)
3 9 4
series for the Western Canada inter- Boaton (AJ_.) ..
Smith.
2 5 1
First period: 1, Boston, Dumart mediste hockey championship bePintar, Dickson, Nahem, M.
(Schmidt, Bauer) 10:05; 2, Boston, tween the British Columbia cham- Cooper and Mancuso, W. Cooper;
Conacher (Cowley, Wiseman) 13:48; pions, Nanaimo Clippers, and the Newsom, Hughson, Johnson, Flem3, Boston. Wiseman (Cowley, Craw- Alberta champions Canmore Brloue ing and Pytlak, Peacock and Walsh
teers, will open here Thursday The At Orlando, Fla.:
ford) 19:42.
Penalties: Stanowski, Hollett, and second game will be played Satur- New York (Ni.)
— 11 18 3
day and the third contest, II nec- Waihington (AL.).
Heron.
8 0 3
essary, on Monday.
Second period: Scoring none.
Melton, Hubbel, Adams and Hart*
—
nett,
Odea;
Beck,
MacFayden,
LeonPenalties: None.
Third period: 4, Toronto, D Metz The American League's home run ard and Evans, Ferrell.
record
was
broken
in
1940,
the
total
At Ontario, Calif.:
(Langeile, McDonald) 7:14; 5, To» 8 0
ronto, Schriner (D. Metz, Taylor) of 888 circuit blows eclipsing the Philadelphia (A.L.)
864 of 1938. There were 29 homers Los Angeles (P.C.)
11:25.
3 4 1
Shirley, Vaughan and Wagner;
Penaltiei: Wiseman. Reardon (ma- with the bases full, Jimmy Foxi
contributing three.
Bonetti, Prime and O'Brien.
ior), Kampman (major), Smith.
_ „ . . ..--.^

WINNIPEG, March 11 (CP)-The
hockey wise today picked Winnipeg
Rangers and Saskatoon Quakers to
meet in the Western Canada junior
hockey final although eight other
teams remain in the Abbott Cup
hunt.
Rangers bolted into the Manitoba
final by sweeping the Provincial
South Division playoff with three
straight wins, averaging six goals
a game. They will meet either East
Ki.donan Bisons or St. Boniface
Athletics for the right to. meet the
Thunder Bay champions. Rangers,
battling neck-and-neck all season
with Portage La Prairie Terriers,
won their third game against Terriers last night 3-2.
Quakers, reported to have the best
team in Saskatchewan in years, passed Regina Generals in two straight
games by a total count of 17-7 and
will play Prince Albert Black
Hawks in the Provincial championship series.
Other junior aspirants are Edmonton Athletic Club, Edmonton
Maple Leafs, Port Arthur Juniors,
Port Arthur West Ends and Fort
William Hurricane-Rangers.
Calgary Stampeders made a bid
in defence of their Western senior
championship last night by scoring
in the final minute to tie their bestof-five Alberta championship with
Lethbridge Maple Leafs 1-1.
.Two former Dominion championship teams, Trail Smoke Eaters,
1938 Allan Cup winners, and Port
Arthur Bearcats, seeking their fifth
Dominion crown, lead in other sectional battles.
Trail trampled Kimberley Dynam.ters 6-2 last night in the first of
a best-of-five British Columbia
series.
In Saskatchewan, Yorkton Terriers last night advanced to the
Provincial finals against Regina
Rungers, defeating Saskatoon Quakers 3-1 in the fourth of a threeof-five series.
Port Arthur Bearcats are highly
favored to ease past Geraldton Gold
Miners and Fort Frances to enter
the interprovincial p l a y d o w n s
against Winnipeg Seventh Infantry
Brigade, the Manitoba champions.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., March 11
(AP)—This Is to report that Philadelphia Phillies again are down here
in this beautilul National League
isolation ward training diligently for
eighth place, and there is every indication they will make lt strictly
no contest, despite Doc Prothros
gloomy prediction that the team, is
"going to be better."

Yanks' Manager
Enthuses Over His
New Keystone Kids

By F08TER BARCLAY

LONDON, March 11 (CP) .-Stripped of the Grand National, jockeys
and stablehands, the remnants of
Britain's "sport of kings" have bsen
geared tor another year ol war.
Owners and breeders have never
considered discontinuing horse racing. They are following the advice
of Lord Rosebery, President of theBreeder's Association:
"Hang on as long as you can. Alter the war is won there will be a
demand lor thoroughbreds. As long j
as we are doing nothing to hinder ;
the war we must do all we can to
keep going."
As jockeys and stable help were
called to the COIOTS, 'teen-aged boys,
old men and even girls were called
to till the breaches.
The war caused cancellation ol
racing in the South, but in the
North counties the smell ol liniment and well-oiled leather hovers
about stables and race tracks.
Decision to cancel the Grand National after 104 years without a
break caused general disappointment. During the last war the "
gruelling four miles and 88 yards
race was .transferred to Gatwick
where a substitute was held.
Trainers are busy training thoroughbreds Ior the Derby, which will
be run as a substitute at a Northern
course. The time haa not been definitely decided as dates for the flatracing season have only been set
tentatively. The season Is .xpected
to open later in March and continue
into November.
Before the war about 10,000 thoroughbreds were in training each
year. Not more than 2000 Including
some from the King's stable and
other big racing establishments, will
be conditioned this year.
Most of the horses will never return to the English turf. Some have
been destroyed, others sold abroad
or to the army.

Dumart (Boston)
COACH

Weiland (Boston)

See Oar Prices
BetorS you buy or exchange any
furniture
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall St

Phona 1032

Mann

I
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PAGE EIGHT-

Admiral Defines
Japanese Plans
on Pacific bids.
TOKYO, March 11 (AP)_Re_i
Admiral Gumpei Seklne, a widelyread Japanese naval critic, advanced today a bold geographical definition of Japan's "co-prosperity
iphere"—Including India Australia
and the Philippines.
At the same time the newspaper
Asahi said information from New
York indicated the United States'
first step under the Aid-to-Britain
bill would be an exchange of U. S.
destroyers for British capital ships
which could be sent "to Far Eastern waters against Japan."
Other leading papers declared
Senate passage of the the measure
had pushed the United States closer
, to active participation in the war
and said opportunities for American pressure on Japan had been
increased.
Highlighting a series of provincial newspaper editorials advocating
immediate advancement of Japan's
Southward policy, Admiral Sekine
wrote in the Manchu (Manchurian)
Nlchi Nichi that the Japanese coprosperity sphere should "find its
latitude in a circle formed with a
-traight line connecting Tokyo and
Colombo (Ceylon) as its radius."
Such a circle would include virtually all t he major Pacific Islands,
Including Hawaii and the Aleutians,
as well as most of Asia. The context of the article, however, indicated Skine was thinking chiefly
of Southern territories.
Japan, he said, "has no territorial
ambitions, but the crux of the
matter lies in the question: If Britain is defeated under whose control
would the Southerners fall?"
"If the American people have no
power and no intention to cultivate
»uch land, as ha' been definitely
proved in the past," Sekine declared,
and If the Italian and German nations have no time for it because
of the European situation, there
can certainly be no other nation but
Japan to take up the task."

Nazis Blame Jew
and Bullitt for
Lease-Lend Bill
BERLIN, March 11 (AP) - The
first direct Nazi comment on the
United States Senate's passage of
the aid to Britain measure came in
a foreign Press conference today, in
two observations by authorized
ipokesmen.
The first was to the effect that
Justice Felix Frankfurter, Viennaborn Jew, helped President Roosevelt draft the bill.
"This indicates that the bill is offensive rather than defensive," the
sources asserted, "because the Jews
hope to regain the position in Europe which they fortunately lost."
The second was that "Bullitt
(William Bullitt, former United
States Ambassador to France) himself is primarly to blame if it wej-e
true that a greater danger threatens
the United States than ever before
in its history."
"If his policies had not prevailed
there would be not even a suspicion
of such danger," it was said.

Malta Raided,
Italians Claim

DAILY CROSSWORD
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ACROSS 20. Sheep
••:,:.
'Sun
t. Passable
disease
beverage
B. Independent 21. Devoured
37. Norse god
SI
N
NM**awim
..Frulti
22. Egyptian
39. American
MM Kgl tim
tl. Cosmetic
god
ornithol12. Acknowl- 24. Music note
ogist
if..*.- itv_<_i at_.
iia-ii*".- _"._Ha_
edge
26. Nickel (sym.) 41. Aloft
_H JIM..™
IS. Praise
28. Diving bird 44. Ringlet
M.il-1
Mill
14. Hot drink 29. Kind of fish
of hair
45.Acondl.
16. Exclama- 30. Watch
secretly
ment
tion
I.BM I.MM
31. Digit
« . He^d
...Court
YMte-4-r'i A_iwe_
32. Flow
covering
20. Prattle
23. Bellows
33. Half an em 47. A wing
51. Italian
?.:>. Join
34. Greek letter 48. Carting
goddess
35. Coin of
vehicle
27. Back of
Denmark
50. Spawn of fish 52. Snare
neck

po

28. Dwells

29. Hovel
30. A stripe
34. Ditch
38. Unit of
weight
39. Stout
40. Japanese
coin
41. Owing
43. Ever (poet.)
44. Canters
46. Devastatlem
49. Nobleman
53. Exclamation
of regret
B4. Abscond
55. Cistern
56. Trial
DOWN
1. Resort
2. Ancient
3. Total
4. Leave out
5. Cunning
6. Wheel track
7. Self
8. Elongated
fish
10. Packs away
11. Small fortress
15. Perform
16. Jardiniere
17. Gazelle
18. Chance
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By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
AFTER A HU6E SUPPLY Of FUEL AND FOOD
HAS BEEN TAKEN ON THE "MASTODON" THE
"METEOR"IS ADDED TO HER CARGO

BRICK AND HIS PARTY SAY G00D6YE TO THE
OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE "WALRUS KIN."
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CONTRACT

^v '

By Shepard Barclay

thereby building nis dianiond J
-SE YOCR OWN TBtmrPS
ORDINARILY you do not wish into a trick.
So after ruffing the third club,
A waste trumps of the longer
trump holding in ruffing, as you he cashed the spade A and K,
would like to use those of the ruffed a spade with the diamond
shorter holding opposite. But 6, took his heart tops and led a
there are times when the smaller third heart to East's J This left
trumps of the master hand figure both South and West with four
to be worthless for any other pur- trumps. East led his sole diamond.
pose, since one opponent is South played the 8. and West waa
marked as holding a string of licked right there If he ducked
somewhat higher trumps. In those this, the two high trumps would
cases, your only chance to take make the winning tricks. He actutricks with the little cards Is by ally took lt with the 10 and returned his 8. the J winning and the
ruffing leads of other suits.
two trump tops completing the
*K*653
contract.
y 743
If South had not led that third
• 54
heart,
he could not have made the
+ 9641
contract, for West could have
A 10 9 8 7 exited after getting in by leading
• QJ3
-V.
V Q J 10 8 a heart to South, forcing the latV •••» "•
• 3
ter to ruff and end-playing him
• Q 10 5 7
+ AK 108 Instead of West.
5.
AQJ 3

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManui
AT LAST t PDUWD A VvW
TO err MAGGIES FATHER
TO GO HOME-I'LL B 6 T HE
IS DOWN AT T H E
,
STATION MOW I

» • •

»AK5
Tomorrow's Problem
• AK J 9 8 2
• AQ7
» A KQi
475
• Q J 10 9 8 1
.Dealer: East. Neither side vul+
None
nerable.)
East
Soutl
West
North • K J 10 9
»9 862
1A
Dbl
Pass
1A
• None
Pass
3•
Dbl
+
KQ J10
Three club leads came ln quick
9
succession, South deciding to ruff
• None
the third. He counted up his
¥107 643
tricks. Two in spades, two in
•
AK
hearts, two high ones in diamonds
+A65433
made six ln sight Three more
were needed. One ruff of clubs and
(Dealer: South East-West vulone of spades would make eight. nerable.)
and he ought to be able to get the
Can you find the way to make
ninth by making West lead 7-Hearts by South on this deal If
trumps to him once at the end, West leads the club K *

HEAVY ITALIAN
CASUALTIES IN
ALBANIAN AREA
ATHENS, March 11 (AP). — Dispatches from the Central Front today said Italian losses in dead and
wounded since a battle developed
Friday have born the heaviest suffered by thhe Fascists in their
Albanian campaign.
A Royal Air Force communique
said motor transport concentrations
and Italian camps on the GlavaBuzi Road were attacked yesterday.
SINGLE BOMBER DROPS
BOMBS ON GIBRALTAR
AT-CECIRAS, Spain, March 11
(AP). — A single bomber dropped
several bombs on Gibraltar today.
The plane escaped through heavy
anti-aircraft fire.

"Cousin Ren ain't so hand,ome since he got bald, but I
like him better. It looked so
nasty to see him reach for his
pocket comb every five minutes."

THE GUMPS

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

Britain Has Vast Forces Trained
and Ready to Man U.S. Equipment

By ROBERT QUfLLEN

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS..

TT

r

ROME, March 11 (AP). — The
Italian high command claimed today erman and Italian planes again
raided the Mediterranean Island of
Malta, bombing the naval base at
Valetta and an air base where two
large British seaplanes were reported to have been damaged badly.
Daily Italian communique claimed
German planes, attacking from low
altitude, set fire to "several enemy
tanks and motor trucks" in Ciren»ica, and that Italian fighter planes
shot down two British Blenheims.
LONDON, March 11 (CP)-Great
British motor trucks io East Af- Britain has trained vast skeleton
rica also were reported attacked formations of fliens, sailors and solfrom the air.
diers to man immediately a great
flood of airplanes, ships and guns
expected from the United States, it
was
disclosed today.
Nazis Report Raid
A vast pool of manpower, well-informed
sources said, will be
on Portsmouth Dock ready asneutral
soon as the United States
BERLIN, March 11 (AP).—The opens'stores of equipment under the
German high command reported to- air-to-Brilain measure.
day that German bombers blasted
It was said that United States
Portsmouth's dock and harbor facil- military,
naval and air experts have
ities for several hours last night and been working
here more than four
claimed two merchant ships in Brit- months in close
cooperation with
iah waters were badly damaged.
British authorities so the Empire's
The war bulletin said the port of forces can absorb American equipValetta and an airport on the Island ment quickly.
Of Malta were bombed, and that
These sources said:
explosives were dropped on British
1. Britain's naval forces are pretroop concentrations and motorized pared
to man a mosquito boat fleet
columns near Agedabia, Libya.
to patrol the channel against any invasion and use any additional destroyers for convoy and other purW O M A N REPLACES
poses.
2. There is a huge reservoir of
HUSBAND AS MEMBER
pilots trained in the use of United
LONDON, March 11 (CP Cable). States planes and ready to fly patrol
— Beatrice F. Rathbone was re- bombers described as needed for
turned by acclamation today as "defence in depth of the Atlantic"
Conservative Member of the House aainst attacks on British shipping.
of Commons for Bodmin, Cornwall.
3. There are tank formations withsucceeding her husband, FH.-Lt. J.
R. Rathbone, who was killed on out tanks, machine-gunners without
active service.

AUNT HET

I
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TWO U. S. AIRMEN KILLED
IIEMET, Calif., March 11 (AP).An Army Air Corps cadet and an
instructor were killed and another
cadet critically injured late yesterday in a spectacular mid-air collision 1001) feel above an alfalfa
field.

HENRY

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disney
'

guns and riflemen without rifles
who are ready to be fitted into operating units as soo nas they are
equipped.
"It's lack of equipment that's been
holding us back," a British source
said.
Available material has been distributed among as many men as
possible so all could familiarize
themselves with the use of weapons
in training.
That is one reason why more
United States planes have not actually been used in combat, informed sources said.
LONDON, March 11 (CP)—The
Associated Pren quoted a* high
British naval source today as saying that Britain has enough trained personnel to man the whole
United States fleet if it were turned over to Britain fop the Battle
of the Atlantic, which he qaid has
now begun.

By Carl Anderson
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By Zane Grey

This source said Britain wants all
the ships from America that she can
get. Already there is hardly a convoy on the seas that doesn't number among the escort one of the
American destroyers of the 50 transferred last September.

Trans-Ocean News
Indicted in U.S.
WASHINGTON, March 11 (AP),
—A Federal Grand Jury today indicted Transocean, a German News
Agency; its manager, Manfred Zapp
and Guenther Tonn, an employee,
for violation of the Foreign Agents
Registry Law,
Justice Department officials said
that both Zapp and Tonn, who
are German citizens, had been arrested on Commissioner's warrants
in New York.
The three indictments charged:
That Transocean, a German Corporation with headquarters in Berlin, had established a Branch
Agency in the United States in
October, 1938, to further the interests of the German Government
and the Nazi Party, but had failed
to register with the State Department as an agency of a foreign
principal.
(Transocean has no connection
with any American news service.)
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Classified Advertising
Msan lailtj Nrtna
Telephone 144
TraU: K. Lowdon, 716-V.

Classified Advertising Rates
H e per line per Insertion.
44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for cost of 4),
$1.43 per line a month (28 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion)
Box numbers l i e extra This
covers any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
A L L A B O V E RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 25c for any reqlured
number ot lines for six days
payable in advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single cop;
? .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
9 .75
Three months
2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
8.00
Above rates apply In Canada,
United States and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is required one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

PUBLIC NOTICES
• A D V E R T I S E M E N T FOR
TENDERS
T h e T R A I L THEATRE COMP A N Y LIMITED is prepared to r e .
celve tenders for the erection of t
one story concrete moving picture theatrt on Lot 1 and Parcel
"A" of Lot 2, Block 16, District Lot
2919, Map 1282, Trail, B, C.
Persona desiring to tinder must
apply at the L a w Offices of A. O
Cameron, Esq,, Barrister and Solicitor, 968 Spokane Street, Trail, B, C„
where plans, drawings and specifications can be seen between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
The Company does not hold Itself
responsible for the practicability
of the plans, drawings or specifications, which must be verified by the
persons desirous of tendering, nor
does the Company bind itself to a c cept the lowest or any tender.
Tenders must ba made and delivered before 5:00 p.m. on March
24th, 1941, addressed to the Company at 968 Spokane Street %foresaid and endorsed "Tender for Moving Pieture Theatre." ,
D A T E D at Trail, B. C , this 8th
day of Marok, A. D. 1941.
T R A I L T H E A T R E COMPANY
LIMITED.
Per:
D. Sorrentino.

DRIVE A BARGAIN!
Take advantage ot ths warm Spring
days ahead. Buy ona ot our good
used cars, we have many to chooie
trom ln sll price classes.
1938 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, new
fibre seat covers, good paint, mechanically O.K.
CQ7K
'41 license
CO I O
1932 Fcrd 2-door V-8, new reconditioned motor, better than average
tin'.,, seat covers,
4.QQA
heater. '41 licence
_. iD__i V\J
1940 Plymouth 4-door Sedan, in
beautiful condition. Pleasingly
finished In Harbor Gr«y. A wonderful opportunity to get a
"next-to-new" car at a ( P Q O K
saving of over
wOuu
1930 Chev. Sedan.
'41 l i c e n c e . .
1931 Pontiac 4-door
fl_1
"It
Sedan
tDllU
1931 Chrysler Royal Sedan, 2 spares
mounted in fenders.
<EOQK
Real family car
tguVO
1932 Chev. 4-door Sedan. ( P O Q K
Motor overhauled
<_)__it/t)

$100

PEEBLES

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A S S A Y E R S and M I N E A Q E N T 8

HAROLD 8. ELMES, ROSSLAND.
B C Provincial Assayer Chmli*
Individual representative for ihippers at Trail Smelter,

Sales
Toronto Slocks Securities
Bring Inflow of
Heavy at Close Capital in Canada

TORONTO, March 11 (CP).—The
Toronto stock market turned a bit
heavy today in the linal hour after
representative.
•esentativa. Full time atten- early strength. Turnover was about
tion given shippers' Interests 150,000 shares.
Box 54, Trail, E C .
Canada Steamship Lines Issues
continued on the upward trend,
CHIROPRACTORS
C. P. R., International Petroleum.
j . R MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- British American Oil, Walkers common, Algoma Steel, Loblaw "B"
calometer X-ray McCulloch Blk and Dominion Foundries posted
DR W . L ' B . R T B R O C K , 6. C gains ol tractions. Massey-Harris issues were lower despite the increase
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
ol net earnings in 1940.
Wright-Hargreaves weakened 10
COR8ETIERES
SPENCER CORSETIERE. MRS. L to 5.85 and other golds Bhowing
Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apts. P h 668 minor losses on end Included Aunor,
Chesterville, Malartic Gold Fields,
Preston and Hard Rock. Narrow
E N G I N E E R S and 8 U R V E Y O R S
gains were held by Kerr-Addison,
B O Y D C. AFFLECK. P. O BOX 104 Upper Canada, East Malartic, BidTrsil, B. C. Surveyor and En- good-Kirkland and Bralorne.
Down slightly were Nickel, Hudglneer. Phone "Beaver Falls".
R. W HAGGEN, MINING & CIVIL son Bay and Steep Rock while small
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor gains were posted by Pend Oreille
Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C. and Noranda. Home Oil and AngloCanadian closed 1 or 2 lower and
Davies was up slightly.

n

BOT 'tttotmtmn

M1JTE

I N S U R A N C E and R E A L E S T A T E

R. W. D A W S O N . Real Estate Insurance. Rentals. 557 Ward S t r u t .
Annable Block. Phone 197.
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCIES
Insurance. Real Estate. Phone 99,
C H A S F McHARDY INSURANCE,
Real Estate, Phone 135.
H. ETDILL. FIRE, AUTO, ACCIdent Insurance. 532 Ward Street

' LONDON, March 11 ( A F ) - B a r
silver 23%d, unchanged. (Equivalent
42.39 cents.) Bar gold 168s, unchanged. (Equivalent $33.85.)
OTTAWA, March 11 ( C P ) . - I n t e r - MONTREAL
Bar gold in London was unchangnational purchase and sale of securities during 1940 resulted in "aned at $37.54 an ounce In Canadian
appreciable inflow" o l capital t o funds; 168s tn British representing
Canada, although balance of sales the Bank ol England's buying price.
w e r e lower than ln 1939, t h e D o - The fixed $35 Washington price
minion Bureau of Statistics reported amounted to $38.50 in Canadian.
today.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
Total of securities of $123,900,000 tin 60.25; lead (.50; zinc 5.55, antimony
15.25.
exceeded purchases b y $28,800,000,
compared with a $72,100,000 balance NSW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
in 1939, the report s h o w e d .
Largest part ol the balance—$18,- Conn. Valley 12; export, Ut. N. Y.
000,000 — resulted Irom sales of 10.50-12.
Tin easy; spot and nearby 51.87'/.;
United States securities h y Canadian residents. N e t sales of Cana- forward 51.26.
Lead steady; spot New York
dian securities amounted to $10,100,000 and were concentrated in t h e 5.75-80; East St Louis 5.60.
trade of bonds.
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
and forward 7.25.

Wail St. Leaders

NEW YORK, March 11 (AP). —
The market seemingly shot away
most of its buying ammunition in
yesterday's sharp rally for most
leaders today were unable to extend
the upswing. Dealings were around
500,000 shares.
Final passage by the House late
LONDON, March 11 (AP).-Small
declines were registered in the stoqk in the day of the British-Aid Bill
maTket today following announce- as amended by the Senate was enment ot heavier Britisn sea losses tirely in line with expectations and
generally failed as a market stimulor the week ended March 2.
The selling, late in the day, was lant. Brokers said that there was
minor but sufficient to wipe out considerable cashing-in on the preearlier strength and to send the vious day's bulge.
gilt-edged list 1-16 to V, point down. Canadian issues were steady.
India stocks slipped in sympathy.
Dome and Lake Shore Mines, CaSome declines were marked up nadian Pacific and Distillers Seafor Kaffirs, but operators in this gram showed gains of Vt point and
section generally refrained from less.
trading pehding the South African
statement tomorrow.
Home rails, steady in the first
few hours, ended Vt to'% P°int off.

.

METAL MARKITS
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Reports on Sea Losses
Depress London Mitt.

NINE

Winnipeg Wheat
Price Boosted to
New Season Highs

Silbak-Premier to
Develop Premier
Border Mines Ltd.
VANCOUVER, I t a r c h 11 < C P > A. E Jukee, P r e s i d e n t o l Premier
Border Mines Ltd., said today that
shareholders a t t h e annual meeting
of the company Monday unanimously approved a deal whereby
Silbak-Premier M i n e s Ltd., will develop the company's property on a
60-40 basis.
Shareholders a p p r o v e d a resolution providing that t h e superintendent, consulting engineer a n d directors be remunerated for services
by distribution t o t h e m o l 73,907
shares.

WINNTPEQ, March 11 (CP). — j
Fairly active buying by mills and I
other Interests boosted wheat futures prices to new seasonal highs I
on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today,
for the second successive session.
Relative firmness at Chicago and
confirmation of export sales of Canadian wheat induced the buying '
which left quotations V,—V, cent,]
higher, May wheat at TOVi and July
801. cents a bushel.
Quotations were up as much as V,
cent at one time during the brisk
session but selling from an outside1 ^
Interest clipped part of the gains.
It was estimated more than 300000
bushels of wheat, chiefly No. 91
Northern, had been sold to the Unit- I
ed Kingdom overnight and during ,j
the morning.
Flax and rye prices In the coarse
grain pit also climbed to new seasonal highs—the former Jumping
more than four c e n t s on g o o d
crusher buying and the latter climbing about "_ cent In sympathy with
wheat. In addition, shippers gave
good support to oats and barley but prices of these- commodities made
little headway.

Island Mountain Up
5; Foothills Gains 5

MACHINISTS
VANCOUVER, Mam* 11 (CP). —••
Restrictions under extraordinary
BENNETTS LIMITED
Prices were unchanged to slightly
traffic instituted on February 28,
higher during light trading on Uh*
1941, on tbe Southern Trans-Provin- PLYMOUTH'S the One f o r ' 4 1 Machine shop, acetylene and electric
Vancouver Stock Exchange today.
welding, motor rewinding
cial H i g h w a y b e t w e e n Castlegar a n d
commercial refrigeration
Nelson, Nelson a n d Fraser's LandMONTREAL, March 11 ( C P ) . - A Transactions totalled 11,835 sharei,
324 Vernon St
Among the golds Island Mountain I
ing, and W y n n d e l Mid Canyon-Lister 10 OLDS COUPE. THIS CAR AL- Phone 593
number of s e l e c t i v e issues kept in
HELP WANTED
road are r e m o v e d as from today.
front of the last h o u r on the Stock climbed 5 to 95 and Hedley Mascot |
most new. Be&utllully liniahed ln
MEMORIALS
at 50 rose 2. Unchanged were GoM ,
D
A
T
E
D
A
T
N
E
L
S
O
N
THIS
12th
Exchange
today.
Policy
chromatic
enamel.
White
Applications will not be conBelt at 28, Premier Border at 3, and |
D A Y OF MARCH, 1941.
Constructions w e r e higher, Can- Privateer at 48.
side wall tires. Own a new O.ds S A M E A S USED ON GRAVES A T
sidered from persons engagea in
O. G. GALLAHER,
for only $1350. Nelson Transfer
ada Cement preferred being u p
the production of war supplies.
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
In the oil issues Foothills at 55
Asst. Dist. Engr.
Company Ltd.
three points from t h e last board lot
price list from Bronze Memorials
gained 5 from yesterday's bid while .
Public Works Dept.
sale and the c o m m o n firmed a frac- Home eased a cent to 1.95. Anaconda
Ltd. Box 726, Vancouver, B. C.
•.ANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK
FOR
SALE'
1932
FORD
V-8
CHICAGO,
March
11
(AP).-May
G e n e r a l Sleep in. Apply B o x Nelson. B C ,
Coupe, rumble seat. Good Condiat 5%, Royal Canadian at 9*4, A. P."
wheat contracts were generally firm tion.
March 11th, 1941.
OPTOMETRISTS
Prices In t h e h e a v y Industry were Consolidated at 8 and Common7738 Daily News,
tion. Box 7778 Daily News.
throughout most of the session today, but the deferred deliveries mixed, Dosco m o v i n g lorward and wealth at 20 remained unchanged.
EXPERIENCED G I R L WANTED
PARTS FOR SPRING REPAIRS
W. E. MARSHALL
Dominion Steel a n d Coal preferred
lor general housework. Mrs. A. G
TORONTO, March 11 ( C P ) . - S i l - after advancing to new highs lor slipping back. Noranda a n d Hollin- Other oils and base metals were
PERSONAL
at City Auto Wreckers, 180 Baker
Optometrist
Dickinson. 206 Ritchie Ave., TraU
St., upots trora Peebles.
1458 B a y Ave., Trail
Phone 177 bak Premier Mines, Limited, Pre- the current upward movement, ran ger held early gains b u t Nickel w a s inactive.
into
profit
taking
sales
and
linal
mier, B . C . , reported profit of $191,WANTED—EXPERIENCED FARM I WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A T FOR SALE - '30 FORD COUPE.
745, for t h e year 194$ after deduct- prices were lower than the previous a weak s p o t
hand. Good milker. Steady job it I Aimer Hotel O p p C. P R Depot
SASH FACTORIES
1st class running condition. Apply
ing all charges, which after deduct- close.
suited. Box 7618 Daily News.
| T H E R E D CROSS SHOP FOR
Queen's Hotel, Nelson.
DIVIDENDS
Wheat closed V, lower to % higher
O T T A W A , March 11 ( C P ) —
knick-knacks, Donations needed THE BIG USED TRUCK SALE IS L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY ing the deficit at the beginning of
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St. the year, left a balance available for than Monday's final quotations, May
Dominion F o u n d r i e s s n d Rteal, Dominion Bureau of Statistics ***
please.
please.
6CHOOL3
still on. Central Truck A Equipmeni
distribution of $32,284. In the year 80%—87. July 83%—%; corn was Limited, 2 cents.
day reported Its general wholesale
FOR FEMININE HYGIENE, LACCompany, Nelson, B. Ce
•
1939 profit w a s $138,952.
V.-% up, May 821.. July 62%-%;
SECOND H A N D STORES
Canada Life A s s u r a n c e Company, commodity prices Index w a s 85.5 l n
MOW IS THE TIME T O G E T A
togell, sold at Msnn, Rutherford FOR SALE - 1938 NASH DELUXE
and oats were V,—V, higher.
the w e e k ended March 7 compared
5 per cent.
Drug Company, Nelson, B. C,
Government Job as Clerk, PostS pass. Sedan Al cond. Heater. Air WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
Premier Gold Minea Compeny Ltd. with 85.3 the previous w e e k s o d
. man, Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc STEER 4 J. CHESS 2ND HAND
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534.
conditned M. J. Varseveld, Nelson,
83.1 in t h e corresponding w e e k Vut
three cents p e r share.
' rive Dominion-wide exams held
Store If U-R looking 4 used art- 1937 DODGE COUPE, NEW PAINT
MASSEY-HARRIS STOCK
British Columbia Electric Power year.
icles ot all kinds,
Since war began. Free Booklet
Index o l Canadian farm product*
Looks like new. A snap. Interior
_ Gas Co. Ltd., I H per oent per
HOLDERS MAKE APPEAL
LIVESTOCK,
POULTRY
AND
w a s 68.8 against 08.4 s o d T1.J.
S
A
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A
_
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N
ASM..
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r
VOt)
Motor Finance Co. 544 Ward St.
M. C. C Schools Ltd.. Winnipeg
share.
FOR DIVIDEND RENEWAL
TORONTO, March 11 (CP) - The
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear. FOR SALE - A VICTORY SIX
SUPPLIES, ETC.
.Oldest ln Canada. No Agents.
Toronto Stock Exchange has been
TORONTO, March 11 ( C P ) . - A
furniture to s p a n please Ph 618L
Dodge Sedan. See it at the
DOW JONES AVERACO
notified that, subject to approval b y group of holders of the preferred
A P O R t R A l t 6 . -fcfiftKI-R LS
Smedley Garage,
SITUATIONS WANTED
the annual meeting, Brewers & stock of Massey-Harris Company,
a Portrait ol Distinction. P b o n e BUY A USED CAR FROM US.
High haw
Ooe*
Distillers of Vancouver Ltd. will Limited, are making an appeal to
224, 577 Ward Street
124.20 13.03 WSJXt
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonNelson Auto Wrecking. Ph. 946.
pay a dividend of 50 cents and a the Directors to resume dividends 30 lndustrlsls
HATS CLEANEDAND BLOCKED 1930 FORD FORDOR SEDAN, AS
commercial advertisements unMX
37.98 28.00
bonus of 10 cents on May 20 to on the preferred stock. Dividends ,20 rails
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
der this classification to assist
shareholders of record April 26.
18.78 lit*
X»M
ls $125. Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
have not been paid for 10 years and [*15 utilities
alterations. H. J. Wilton. Josephine
p e o p l e seeking employment
T h e company also announces that the accumulations n o w amounted to
Street. Phone 107
Only 25c for one week 16 days)
the annual report will show net $50 a share. The stock is selling
QUOTATIONS ON WAIA STREET
covers any number of required
around $30 on the market.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Will make 1941 your banner year profit for 1940 of $375,068.
lines. Payable in advance. Add
ton rags not less than 12 Inches
The results obtained from these
Open Close Kens. Cop .-»
10c il box number desired.
FOR S A L E
square, 9c lb. F, O. B. Nelson
chicks by thousands of customers
WINNIPEG CRAIN
Am _me_t A Rel
4114 411k Mont Wat- _
Daily News.
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166% Nash Mot
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y
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.
the largest chick business and
YOUR
FUR
COAT
IS
VALUABLE.
N Y Centrei.
PROFIT
OF
$8,226,648
M
Amer Tob
80
69
Work immediately. Can drive ear,
Grain close:
Expert remodelling; low rates, no undersigned for all the Foundry iiatcii.i-y In British Columbia.
—
2%
Anaconda
S8".
24% Pack Mot
twek or horses. Fully experiCHICAGO,
March
11
(AP).-The
Forms
n
o
w
on
the
ground
and
in
Open High L o w Close
depo.it, tree storage. Polar Furs
Unsexed
Pullets
Penn
R
B
--..__-_»
We.
Bendix Avi
S644 36%
enced farm laborer. Any work acWilliam Wrigley, Jr., Company and
WHEAT:.
Ltd., 548 Granville St., Vancouver the Foundry ol the old Nelson Iron
IM 1000 100 500 subsidiaries today reported net
Phillips
Pet*
«_»
91V*
Beth
Steel
_
81
80
ceptable. State wages. Box 7753
Works. Apart from t h e value of
79 »_ 79
79 Vt
Mav
79
HAIR DRAB AFTER FLU7 LET US the wood, all rods, washers, nuts R Si S Legho'n. 118 $120 $27 $125 profit of $8,226,648 for 1940, equal July
_
8 » 3% Pullm-j. ....
~ '* News.
Daily
0O:»
IH)*- 8 1 " ,
80-j Can Pac
$15 $140 $30 $145 to $4.11 a share on 1,963,967 shares
help you. It won't cost you very etc., will have some value. Terms: S. Leghorns
Cerro de Pasco
8S
Sl'A Radio Corp
JtirrURNED S O L D I E R MUST
OATS:
1
1114
much. Milady ! Beauty Parlor, Cash. Removal from ground by Rocks. Reds and *
681. 8814 Shell Un
of capital stock exclusive of 38,033 May
3.V. 85 % 35% 35V; Chrysler
have work, experienced truck
14%
N Hamps
$14 $130 $24 $115 shares held fo .sale to employees.
Phone 244.
Con
Gas
N
Y
.._-.
t\V,
UV, Stan Oil 0- N 1
March
15th
Inst.
I
h
a
v
e
also
for
33 ft 33% 33*i
33',
July
.
.
driver, also handy at repairing
7
Studebaloar ..... .
«'/*
sale—1 No. 10 and 1 No. 11, 14" car L Sussex and
814
8%
This compares with net profit of Oct.
31'.
31% C Writfht Pld
32
32
Will take any kind of work. Mar- L E A T H E R C R A F T SUPPLIES riage, Remington T y p e w r i t e r s . 1
Tex
Corp
85*4
9514
Jer. W. Giants $16
$28
East Rod
l_2Vk 132V4
Glove leathers. Instructions. Bed$8,650,976, or $4.33 a share on 1,961,BARLEY:
ried. Scotch. Box 7762 Daily News.
67
««V*
Un Carbide
only Check Protector. 1 only CompGen
Elec
34
33%
ford
Fine
Leathers,
321
Water
667
shares,
in
1939.
49'4
49%
Mav
49- 49%
I-ESPECTABLE MIDDLE AGE WO1314 &l
tometer. 1 only combination Desk Free book to customers "Raising
1614 36V4 Un Oil of Cal _.
Street Vancouver, B. C,
44'A
44 V, UV, Gen Foods
July
man would like work as house39% 39%;
and Stationery Cupboard. 2 small Chicks for Profit" Write for our
Gen Mot
U 43% United Air .
FLAX:
"Banner Year" Book.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES
keeper. Clean. Good plain cook. ATTENTION! YOU MAY ASK I tables. 1 only heater stove. 1 only
U
S
Rubber
82%'
16
35%
170- Grt Nor Pld
171Vi 187
May . 167
questions. I have helped many. 1 Iron Safe.
U S Steel .
Can start at once. Mra. M. E.
58%
R E M E M B E R - I t ' s results that
REPORT $5,396,163 INCOME July .. IH
84 34
1681. 164
167Y4 Howe Sound
can help you. Send 25 cents with
Woolworth
Pierce, Appledale, B. C.
count!
26
2«
80% 80%
D. StDENIS, Liquidator,
15914 18014 Inter Nickel
name
snd
birth
date
to
Gretta
MONTREAL,
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11
(
C
P
)
.
159*.
160
V.
Oct.
14%
fS EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS
Inter Tel A Tel ...,
VA
2V, Yei T r u c k ,._,._.
14%
1012 Haro. Vancouver, B. C
Canadian Industries Limited today
RYE:
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
housework. Go anywhere. Box
reported net income for 1940 at $5,- May
51 V(
52 H
51'i
52%
NEW A N D U S E D
F
R
E
S
H
FRUITS
AND
VEGEJTOO Daily News.
396,163, compared with $6,232,143 in July
52% 531. 52% 5314
tables daily, groceries, confec- Large stock for Immediate shipment
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
1939. The income w a s equivalent to
Cash prices, basis in store Port
jivOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK
SWARTZ PIPE Y A R D
tionery, tobaccos We deliver
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C. $7.27 a share on the common stock,
by the hour. Mrs. E. Clark, Ph. 94.
Arthur
and
Fort William:
1st
Avenue
and
Main
St.
Sladen Malartie
Stanley Confectionery. 052 Baker
MINES;
as
against
$8.52
in
the
previous
year.
WHEAT-Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nor.
Vancouver. B C,
—
Street Phone 585.
Aldermac Copper
.11% St Anthony
Tl*/,;
No.
2
Nor.
75V4;
No.
3
Nor.
Current
assets
ln
1940
were
$20,11
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT L A D I E S ' A N b C E N T L E M W 8 FOR S A L E - F O R D S O N TRAC- FARMERS CHECK YOUR FARM 047,990 and in 1939 $20,018,830 a n d 721,; No. 4 Ner. 701.; No. 5, 68?4; No. Amm Gold
_-"1*4 Sudbury Basin
.58 .
Sullivan
Consolidated
.
Implements
now
and
order
early
tor
and
plow,
10
ft.
grain
drill,
all
Anglo Huronian
1-25
wigs and toupees — Fit and shad6,
76%;
feed
6514;
No.
1
Garnet
current
liabilities
for
the
same
p
e
1.70
Sylvanite
—
in good condition. Apply to W. We carry Cockshutt, Frost and riods w e r e $5,992,342 and $4,262,617 71 "4; No. 2 Garnet 70%; No. 3 Gar- Arntfield Gold —
-06
A free "Room For Rent' card
ing guaranteed. Free catalogue
3.35
Teck
Hughee
Gold
Wood
Farm
Machinery
and
reMooy, Camp Lister, B. C.
L75
will be provided at The Daily
Hanson Co.. P. O. Box 601. Vannet (BV.; No. 1 T)urum 7114; No. 4 Aunor Gold
1.55
pairs. Nelson & District Farmers respectively. Working capital in special 7014; No, 5 spe/ial 68»4; No. Bagamac Rouyn
10% Toburn Gold Mlnea ....
Mews office to persons advercouver, B. C.
F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E 40 H P . SEMI1940 w a s $14,055,648 and in 1939
.091*
Supply Company. P. O. Box 6, $15,756,213.
Bankfleld Gold
-05V4 Towagmae ._
tising Rooms for Rent In this
Diesel engine in excellent run6 special 66%; No. 1 mixed 67Vi.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY. V1G8.25
Ventures
Nelson, B. C, or Phone 174
Base Metals Mining
08
column.
ning condition. 205 Hall Street.
or. pep. Try Vltex, 25 tablets $1 00,
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 35; Ex. 3 C. Beattie Gold Mines
Waite
Amulet
.
1-05
60 tables $2.00. Guaranteed. 24 N E W 1 9 4 0 6 T U B E ROGERS CON- FOR BETTER AND HEALTHIER
W. and Ex. 1 feed 34>4; No. 1 feed Bidgood Kirkland
EXCHANGE MARKETS
-Jl% Wright Hargreavee
|-OR RENT - RANCH ON GRAN
Leghorn chicks and pullets place
personal "Drug Sundries" $100
34; No. 2 feed 32'i; No. 3 feed 3014 Big Missouri
aole Radio. Reg. $99.95. N o w $85
.08
Ymir Yankee Olrl
—
•«
its Road, 1 mile from town. 5
your
order
with
us.
All
the
chicks
Closing
exchange
rates;
Free price list of drug sundries. J
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6-row Bob.o Mines
for quick sale, Phone 544,
—
-WV4
room house and bath. Apply 419
we sell are a product of our own
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43, Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 51%; 2-row Nos.
OILS!
Jensen, B o x 324, Vancouver, B. C
PIPE-FITTINGS. T U B E S - SPE«-»u
Silica St., Phone 449R.
farm. Send for catalogue and find selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: buying 1.10, 1 and 2 C. W. 54%; 6-row No. 3 Bralorne Mines _
Ajax
.12%
MEN'S D R U G SUNDRIES. S E N D
cial low prices. Active Trading Co
Buffalo Ankerite
3.55
out the facts. New Siberia Farm, selling 1.11.
POM-'ORTABLE STEAM HEATED
C. W. 51%. Others: No. 1 feed 50%; Bunker Hill Extension
16.75
British American
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrap918 Powell St., Vancouver B C Chilliwack, B. C.
01%
house keeping rooms in Annable
At New York—Pound 4.0S"_; Ca No. 2 feed 47%; No. 3 feed 46%.
Xt
Chemical Researoh
ped. Tested. Guaranteed and pre- M A W S D R E S S ' SUIT, SIZE 44.
Canadian
Malartic
-50
Block for rent R. W. Dawson,
tm
FOR SALE - 1 AYRSHIRE BULL, nadian dollar .85.
FI.AX-No, 1 C. W. 169; No. 2
Imperial
....
paid. F r e e Novelty prloe l i s t .
3-58
TWo dress shirts, P h o n e 738Y
Agent. 557 Ward Street
In gold—Pound 10s, Id; U. S. doi C. W. 167; No. 3 C. W. 155V4; No. 4 Cariboo Gold Qusirti
18.7S
2V, years P. B. 1 cow milking. 2
Inter
Petroleum
Princeton Distributors, P. O B o x
Castle Trethewey _
•"
1.00
cows to freshen soon. Apply Mrs lar 61.06 cents; Canadian dollar 55 06 C. W. -15014.
T e x u Canadian
roTTR-NT - 3 ROOM APART61, Princeton. B. C.
Central Patricia
LBO
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 51.
E. Anderson, Big Sheep Cieek, cents.
ment Phone 690L, or apply 619
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Chromium M A S
•«
25c—Ribelin's Pboto Studio—25c
INDUSTRIALS!
Rossland, B. C.
Josephine Street.
Conlaurum Mines .
»•«
Mall Order Department
Abitibi Power
_
W A N T E D - 3 AGITATION A N D B A B Y CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
fOR RENT - MODERN 3 ROOMConsolidated M A S
35.00
Any roll of films. 6 or 8 e x Bell Telephone
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
solutlon storage tanks with preReds and New Hampshires Good
ed house and garage. Nelson Ave
Dome Mines
-•-- «•»"
posures, printed and a free e n 5%
Brazilian
T
L
&
P
cipitation
unit
for
a
10
to
15
ton
utility
stock.
Approved
and
bloodApply 208 Nelson Ave., Ph. 570Y.
Dorval Siscoe
•"'*• Brewers & Distillers ....
largement for 25c. 12 reprints
INDUSTRIALS
it Lawrence Corp
J
4%
mill. Used good equipment pretested. $10 per 100. John Goodman Assoc Brew of Can
Malartic
*-°*
and e n l a r g e m e n t 35c,
15
WbtX RENT - A SMALL FRUIT
J8S
South Can Power
Brewing Corporation
10 East
ferred. O. G. MacDonald 8. Co.,
1655
Gllley
A
v
e
.
N
e
w
Westminster
Eldorado Gold
•»
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
ranch at Creston. Jim Nemeth
Bathurst
P
&
P
"A"
1114
23
BANK8
B C Power A
Flin Flon, Man.
Falconbridge Nickel
3.25
FOR S A L E - 4 H E A D S O U N D Canadian Bronze
P O. B o x 1060, Kelowna,
West Koot. Camp, Brilliant, B. C.
_ _ 3414 Commerce
1%
B C Power B
..... 151 Federal Kirkland
S H I P US YOUR S C R A P METALS
£>* Building Products
noreas, 2 saddle, light work, 1 Can Car lc Fdy pfd
23V4 Dominion
13%
185 Francoeur Gold _
FOR RENT - 4 ROOM UNFURN ALL OUR FILMS ARE NOW FINE
or
Iron
Any
quantity
Top
prices
•*>
pair work horses, cheap. J. J.Can Celanese
_ 2314 Imperial
2%
grain d e v e l o p e d This ensures a
Canada Bread
......._...
193
house on 1st Street. Apply 507
paid A c t i v e Trading Company
"I™ Can Bud Malting
Chernenkoff, Taghum.
Can Steamship
_ 4%
A
better printing negative and e n 1st Street. Phone 350L3.
17314 Gillies Lake
»16 Powell S t , Vancouver, B C
U k e Gold
-2§
21 Vi
largements do not show the gram
Can Car & Foundry
' G O O D LUCK" RHODE I S L A N D Can Steamship pfd
270 God's
.27
«%
> R G E APARTMENT, S BED
Gold
Belt
SHIP
US
V6W
flll-ES.
).
P
Con
Min
&
Smelt
36V4
of the film Any size 6 or 8 e x R E D chicks, 25, $4- 50, $8; 100, $15.
154 uuw- OK"
n i l i Can Cement
rooms, electric range and j e f n g
8%
Mnr«an Nelson B C
_____
posure roll film developed and
- 18
T R I A N G L E CHICKERY, ARM. Dominion Coal pfd
247 Grandoro
Mines
•"'« Can Dredge
.26%
erntor Johnstone Block.
Gunnar
Gold
printed with o n e free enlargement
Dom Steel A Coal "B"
- 8
CURB
Can Malting
STRONG. B. C.
.70
Hard Rock Gold
""OR RENT - 1 RM. FURN. SUITE.
30c Krystal Photos Wilkie. Sask
Dominion
Textile
73
Can
Pac
Railway
—
Abitibi
6
pfd
5V4
.03%
FOR SALE, 1ST, 3RD,
3RD, 4TH
4TH C O T
TRADE SCHOOLS
Harker Gold
Light, heat and hot water in_ 11%
Can Ind Alcohol A
_
_ 9 Hollinger
12.75
cows. Some freshened and some Foundation C ol C
cluded. Phone 1062R.
714 British American Oil
Cons Bakeries ..25
•-ROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS
soon to. II. Malakoff, Salmo, B. C. Gatineau Power
pommercial \A/eldlng cchool
16%
Howey
Gold
Gurd
Charles
_
214
(OUSE FOR RENT - 5 ROOMS,
Cosmos
B
C
Packers
....
12
14.50
N e l w a y 8 miles.
Bay M * • Imperial Oil ,
_ _ 9% Cons Paper Corp
$20 per month. 902 Observatory W A N T E D - WILL P A Y C A S H
Dom Tar & Chem
_
..._ 314 Hudson
Has many years' practical exInternational Nickel
_ 33.00
St Apply 1308 Hendryx St.
Inter Nic&el of Can
33
Fanny Farmer
2% j-M Consolidated
for small store or gas station or
perience - We teach Electric
*»JJ
Ogilvle
Flour
new
2014
_
Fraser Co Ltd
„
8% Jack Waite
• O R RENT - NEW MODEST!
.15% Ford ot Canada A
both, with some land on a main
Oxy-acetylane Welding. Special
HAMBLEY Electric CHICKS Price Bros
4%
_ 9V4
Mitchell Robt
_.
8%
.01% Gen Steel Wares
highway. Write to Chas. Catalano.
\ bungalow in Rosemont, Ph. 1049R.
course in Aircraft Welding. GovJacola Gold
—
High quajity, big, husky, Govern- Quebec Power
12
Power Corp pfd
Gypsum L A A
B0V4
8.60
Real Estate, Trail, B. C.
ernment Registered School.
M%
OZY 2 RM. FURN. SUITE. SHOW
Kerr Addison
- ment-Approved
Chicks.
Free
Shawnlgan
fflP
15
Walker
Good
&
W
.
Hamilton
Bridge
3314
.90
15%
Day and Night Classes
tr, private. Apply 617 Victoria St, FOR S A L E - 3 RM. FURN. H O U S J
Kirkland Lake
—
Catalogue.
Hiram Walker
_.
18.50
S
66 Kingsway. FAir. 5602,
Lake Shore Mines
at Sheep Creek. Easily heated
"fOR RENT - 2 "ROOM FURN
Imperial Tobacco _
.47
ia
Vancouver, B. C.
Alberta
Prices:
mod.
plumbing,
includes
'40
radio.
Leitch
Gold
—
Apartment. 711 Vernon St.
VANCOUVER
STOCK
QUOTATIONS
Loblaw A
.01%
24
819
Carnarvon.
Westminster
2403
100
S
O
29
frig., w a s h i n g machine. Garage
Lebel Oro Mines
_
Loblaw B
—
[OTTAGE FOR RENT. CLOSE TO
W. Leghorns
$11.75 $ 6.2S $3.25 MINES
Aik Whitewater
LitUe Long Lac
»•"
Box 7875 Daily N e w s
Bid
_
x»%
Kelvinetor
—
1 ferry. Phone 559R2.
W. L. Pullets
.. 24.00 12.50 6.25 Big Missouri
Macassa Mines
- f
04
.05
GOOD
FARM
LANDS
FOR
SALIOIL8
BOATS
AND
ENGINES
Maple
Leal
Miffing
1.85
.R RENT - 708 VICTORIA ST.
W. L. Cockerels .. 3 00 1.75 1.00 Bralorne
MacLeod Codc-hutt _
9.50
9.80
A P Con .
Massey Harris
on e a s y terms In Alberta and
.08 V4 Madsen Red Lake Gold
.07>4
bl
$25 per month. Apply Phone 296
Barred Rocks
13.75 7.25 3.75
.01
_____
Amalgamated
_
Saskatchewan Write for full In FOR SALE - 20 FOOT CABIN B. R, Pullets . . . 21.00 11.00 5.50 B R Con
.00%
.00%
Ssb Montreal Power
5RRENT. 1 2-RM>URN. HSKP
Cariboo
Gold
2.80
Mandy
_
2.70
25
Cruiser. V-8 motor. Snap for
Moore Corp _
_
Anaconda
_
.Kl*,
formation
to
908
Dept
of
Natural
48.00
B. R. Cockerels . 10.00 8.25 2.7j Dentonia
suite. Strathcona Hotel,
OOVi
Mclntyre
Porcupine
.00%
44%
quick
sale.
Phone
361.
British Dom
_
.06%
Nat Steel car
Resources C P R.. Calgary Alta
1.06
7.25
McKenzie Red Lake
Fairview A m a l ... .01
31%
.0114 Brown Corp
I E R R A C E A P T S Beautiful modern LAND FOR SALE O N ' T H E WEST 18 FT BOAT, 4 " T T P . ST. LAWR" N. Hampshires 13.75
_.
.06%
Page
Hersey
.04%
11.00
21
(Kl
McVittie
Graham
N.
H
a
m
p
Pullets
99%
Golconda
_
.03%
.05
T j r i g l d f l l r e equipped suites
1.15
Cal & Ed
1.20
ence engine one way clutch $125 B. Mlnorcas
Arm. lovely sandy beach. 9 miles
.2114 Power Corp
1350 7.25 3.8 Gold Belt
McWatters Gold
A
21
23
.18
Pressed Metali
Calmont
_
.22
• O R RENT' FURN SUITE AVAILR D Barnes, Nelson.
from Nelson, P O. Box_135. Nelson
24.00 12.50 8.50 Grandview
Mining Corporation
8%
B, Min. Pullets
UV4
JO
Steel of Cain
_
Commonwealth ..._
able now $35 month Kerr Apts FOR SALE - HOUSSfTROOMS
Moneta
Porcupine
•«»
60
Grull-Wihksne
.01%
Pullets
98%
accurate.
100%
live
.19
Commoil
_
Standard
Paving
_
R R E N T ~ 2 l f O O M ~ F U R N ~APT
.50
Termi Apply Rueckert's Aplsry LOANS. INSURANCE. ETC.
Morris
Kirkland
._
«
%
Hedley
Mascot
49
arrivaL
.14
Davies Pete
_
$10 month Apnlv 5m Railway St
Mill St Box 126 Nelson B C
Nipissing Mining —
""
Indian Mines
01
.14
4»m»«<-fr»««-H-»»». • • • • » • • • •
Extension
_
Noranda
«•»„
" T R E N T " ^ W R N I SH ED^SUITE LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S l T E F U N D S ON H A N D FOR FIRST !. ] . HAMBLEY HATCHERIES Inter Coal A Coke .28
Four Star Pete _
.12
Normetal
-•**»
1.00
90
Nelson Terms Johnstone Estate
Mortgages Houses for sale and 607 1st S t East
Phone 316.
Calgary. Island Mountain
.08
Highwood Sar
O'Brien Gold
)»
J5
Kootenay Belle . .19%
Box IOR Nelson B C
rent Insurance C W Aonlevard
1.94
1.97
Home
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
.03
•»
Minto Gold
02
.01%
.01% Omega Gold
.RM. CARDEN & NURSERY
Madison
_.
LARGE 8 WK. OLD PIGS FROM Nicola M A M
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
Pamour
Porcupine
"••£*
00%
.00% Mar-Jon
.01
.02
LOST AND FOUND
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
irrebred stock at $4, delivered. Pioneer Gold
(PRODUCTS. FERTILIZER
Paymaster
Cons
•
»
2.25
2.10
PHONE 816
.05%
.07
McDougall-Seg
rlndall Ranch, Harrop, B. C.
}••>
.02
Porter Idaho
_—
.04%
.0414 Pend Oreille
Mercury
189 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C
LEASE ON COUNTRY HOTEL, COW FOR SALE. AYRSHIRE- Premier Border ....
L KINDS FRUIT TREES 1 YR
Perron
Gold
J-«
J2%
To Finders
.04
%
.05
Mill City Pete
fully licensed, for sale at reasonold 50c, 2 vr old 75c, climbing and
!•****+*
Pickle Crow Gold
3.80
Jersey, freshen early June. Thoi Premier Gold
90
.06
If you find anything, telephone
Monarch
Royal
2 10
able figure. Owing to ill health
Jaush roses, grape vines. 3 for $1
Pioneer Gold
.03
.01%
Dalrymple, R. R. No. 1, Nelson, Quatsino
The Dally News A "Found" Ad.
Prairie Royal
D7
.88
must sell at once. Box 7773 Dally
lack currants, white, red cur.18
10
.09%
.10% Premier Gold
will be Inserted without cost to
COMING 3 YEAR OLD SHORT*- Reeve«-Mac
.78
H _ a n t s . 15c each Apply to Eugene
News.
Beautify Y-3ur
Powell
Rouyn
Gold
.02% Royal Can
Relief Arlington ... .02%
17.50
18.00
Royalite
horn Jersey Bull. H. L. Allport. Reno Gold
2.95
you *Ve will collect from the
^ H a m m e r e r , P O Taghum. B C _
Preston East Dome ...
12
Southwest Pete
.27
.11%
Blewett, B. C.
owner
Reno Gold Mines
.02
Salmon Gold
01
LADIO-X¥UI.RS FOR SALE. 47
03%
Vanalta
.03%
RHODE ISLAND RED COCKER" Sheep Creek
Roche Long Lac
.90
85
Varieties Mixed 40c per dozen
With Glistening Chrome Plate
.28
Vulcan
225
San Antonio Gold
eh Hi .50 ee. Phone 4X, Balfour
Silbak Premier
70
postpaid
Mrs. P . E. Moran •ETS. CANARIES. BEES. ETC
INDUSTRIALS
Shawkey Gold
-01%
10
Annlwlale. B. C.
FOR SALR-7, 8 W K - T - L D PIGS Surf Inlet
.85
1.15
Sheep
Creek
Gold
Capital
Estates
1.00
02%
ftVAMENTAI. TREES. EVF-T- W A N T E D - GOOD RANCH HOME
$5 ca F O B . G. Anderson. Salmo Taylor B R
.69
Sherritt Gordon
Laurit- Bldg.
104 Nelion A v e .
1.25
.01
• .00%
Coast Breweries
2 COWS FO-TSALE ONE FRESH Wellington
for wol! bred Shepherd dog Box
srerns. Hedge Plants and Fruit
.53
Siscoe Gold
_
.00% Pacilic Coyle
JO
Wesko Mines
—
Mrs. A. Jeffreys, Phone 576LL
7782 Daily N e w s .
Trees. T. Roynon, Nelson.

MOTORS LIMITED

Few Issues Hold
Gains at Montreal

Profit-Taking Cuts
Chicago Wheat Gains

Silbak Premier Mines
Profit $191,745 in'40

Wholesale Index Up

Dividend Planned by
Brewers & Distillers

"The Chicks

*KjpWhich Give
Results"

ill

-1

«'»

s»

Rump » Sen-is!,

8*

!

1

t

Granville H. Grimwood

g

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE

L.C.M. Electroplating

PHONE 144

^^^ ________________

DOOR HARDWARE

_______________________

w?*m*****.
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Fundi
Nearly 300 More Patienfs Treated ContoTake
Mrs. MacKinnon
Conventions
in Hospital in 19 _0 Than in 1939 Acrosi the Lino First Woman on
35c 50c 75cTotal 2497; Increase!™?! iniect-ou. dayi
Hospital Board

DENTAL PLATE BRUSHES

CIVIC
LAST TIMES TODAY
Matlnes st 2:00 p.m
Complete Shows 2-7-8:38

For the Correct Care of
Dentures

. ,

BETTE

DAVIS

Drug. Co.
PHONE 81

NEL80N. B. C.

MUIIMMASSHAU-JAMB WmBHOM

LONDON CLOSE
Plus "Charlie Chan at the
Wax Museum"
THURS., FRI., SAT.

LONDON, March 11 ( A P ) - B r i t ish stock closings, in Sterling: Brit
Celanese 3s 3d; Carreras A £ 3 25s;
Cent Mining £1U_; Crown £ 1 1 % ;
Rhokana £ 7 * . ; Rio Tinto .IV,.
Bonds—British 2»_ per cent Consols £77%; British 3V, per cent War
Loan flO-Hi; British Funding 4s
1960-90 £114.

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, March 11 (C_>).-Receipts: Cattle 190; calves 10; few
early hogs; 230 sheep.
Good butcher steers 8—8.75. Medium to good heifers 7—8; common
6.50. Good cows 6—6.50; common to
medium 3.50—5.50. Medium to good
vealers 9—10. Stocker steers 6.50—
7.75.
Last price B-l hogs 10.
I I 1 1 I T I T I 1 I ! I I 11 I I I 11 I I I

HOOD'S

'

_.

in Work Is Shown
in Statistics

Mann, Rutherford

TiCfc

.

Nearly 300 more patients w e r e
treated ln Kootenay Lake General
Hospital in 1940 than in 1939. The
annual statUtlcal report, presented
to ^he Hospital Society Tuesday
night, listed 2497 admissions compared with 2202 in the previous year,
a daily average ot 67.9 compared
with 66.7. In addition 4904 outpatients were treated, compared with
3251 in 1939.
Figures showing how the work of
the hospital increased during the
year follow:
1939 1940
Number of patients admitted during year 2,202 2,497
Daily average of patients
67.1
in hospital
Out patients treated,
443
575
general
Out patients treated,
"56
X-ray
314
Out patients treated,
laboratory, Public
Health and Clinical 2,494 3,573
Number hospital
days
26,550 27,283
As sent to
' Government
24,337 24,805
Departments:
Isolation:
Occupancy of isolation
building days
1,212
580
Total infectious cases
reported
74

1,173
819
941
I Tuberculosis days
Tuberculosis cases
treated ...
13
Laboratory:
Total laboratory work 7,753 9,316
Total public health ... 2.151 2,717
Total clinical work ... 5,602 6,599
X-Ray:
No. patients treated
676 1,162
Operating Room:
Major
184
171
Minor
736
881
Eye, ear, nose and
throat—Major
12
. 14
Eye, ear, nose and
throat-Minor
-11
230
Total operations
1,143 1,296
Total anaesthetics
1,006
1,183
Obstetrical:
Number obstetrical
cases
223
269
Number multiple
births
1
3
Total number
births .
224
272
Dietary Department;
Total meals
served
121,599
124,55-4
Therapeutic
meals
7,802
8,359
Per capita
cost per meal
.113
.113
Cost of food purchased
(raw food) .. $13,939.42 $13,984.24
Total deaths
60'73
Total average personnel
working days
44.7 44.5
Graduate nurses
22.3 22.3
Per diem cost per patient
per day
$3.70 $3.43
Average days stay
19

YOUR HOME BAKERY

SOMETHING NEW
Wheat Cerm Bread, vitamin Bl
UTMOm

10HA1D

AU..

I I I I I T • RZJ-GAN • HALE

|j» A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
I 20S MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

Port Arthur Beats
Victoria
Asks
Fort Frances, First
111111111111111111111111
of Northern Finals
Fuller Details
VIC GRAVES
From Rossland
Have the Job Done Right
Ses

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

I

1941 DODCE PRICES
As low as

/ . / , ELECTRICAL
{jjMf&titi? 5 E R V I C E
• Contracting and 8uppllei

Standard Electric
j 483 Josephine 8t

Phone 838

$1231
Delivered In Nelson, B. C.

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Phone 75
Opp. Hume Hotel and Post Office

Fleury's Pharmacy
"Man, Oh Man, That's
Good Beer," Said He,
After Trying

Columbia
Lag(ier Beer
You'll Say
the Same

ROSSLAND, B. C , March H - T h e
City Council Monday night heard a
request from the Workmen's Committee of the C. M. and S. Company
that the use of the Citv's garage on
First Avenue be granted for three
or four days in April as a place
where Rossland employees of the
Company might pick up 20 pounds
of fertilizer each. Permission was
granted.
The request of J. C. Urquhart for
permission to erect a permanent
marquee in front of his store on
Columbia Avenua* was referred to
the Works Committee with power
to act.

Prescriptions

TO GIVE FURTHER DETAILS
Compounded
A communication was received
Accurately
from the Deputy Minister of Municipa Affairs, E. H. Bridgeman, rePHONE 25
questing; that further information
Med. Arts Blk
be furnished the Department concerning certain items in the City's
1941 estimates. City Cerk J. A. McLeod stated that the preparation of
this material is now in progress, and
the Council agreed that the City
Clerk, the Mayor and the Chairman
STEAM HEATED SUITE
of the Finance Committee. Aid. J. R.
Annable Block
Corner, should be named to look
1
after the matter.
Under the terms of the refunding
Real Estate and Insurance
plan the City's estimates must be
Phone 197
Annable Block submitted to Victoria each year
while the refunding is fn operation,
and the estimates are not considered as final until approval is reAre You Protected ceived from the Department of Municipal
Affairs.
Against Fire Lost?
A communication from the CathIf Not, See
olic Children's Aid Society at Vancouver also received the Council's
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd. attention
Monday evening. The let147 Baker SL
Phone 68 ter advised that while the City of
Rossland had paid the assessed fee
of $418.27 for the year 1940, yet the
cost of service afforded Rossland
children sent to the institution by
court order during the year amounted id some $527.04, a "difference of
SHINGLES lllllllllllllllllllll
$108.77.
BUILDING PAPER IF1111111 '
A request that the City of RossLATH
lllllllllllllllllllllllllir
land pay this additional amount was
ROOFING
lllllllllllllllllllin
referred to the Finance Committee.

FOR RENT

R. W. Dawson

Lambert's

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
Now Located in

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

K

ootenay

rewerics

Cet the

Limited

FURNACE
Put ln working order NOWI

This advertisement ls not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.

R.H. Maber
Phone 656

610 Kootenay St.

njm.Wt^h'^&f/fHi^/fMM1

1149 Drivers Are
Licensed, Nelson
Drivers' licences issued to date
n Nebon for 941 have totalled 1149,
Constable P. H. Amsden of th'.
B. C. Police said in Nelson Tuesday. Licences for ordinary automobiles have reached the 817-mark,
and for comrrfercial vehicles, 281.
Ten licences have been issued for
motorcycles.
Figures for Castlegar, Creston and
Salmo follow:
Castlegar—13-8 drivers, 69 private
cars, 45 commercial cars and three
motorcycles.
Creston—409 drivers, 183 private
cars, 134 commercial cars and no
motorcycle*;,
Salmo—221 drivers, 144 private
cars, 40 commercial cars, and no
motorcycles.

Police Chief Asks
for Traffic Signs

"&J/M*

jwL (

]&QJI2S^P

-A ^m$£&-

>yLs~

Request of Chief of Police George
H. R. Bone that the city should
purchase parking, stop and other
traffic signs in accord with the recently pasted Traffic Regulation Bylaw was referred by the City Caunrit Tuesday night to the Public
Works Committee.

Church of Redeemer
Must Remove Garage

Duroid Shingles
Don't let Spring showers and leaky roofs make you
miserable and ruin your home. Get busy today
and repair that roof.

DUROID SHINGLES
Save Insurance, Fuel, Time and Money

Advising the Council that no action had been taken by Church of
the Redeemer officers to move a
parage contravening City bylaws,
City Engineer H. D. Dawson was
instructed to write ordering remov^
al of the garage within 30 days.

Four More Recruits
Off for Vancouver
TRAIL, B. C.. March 11—Four recruits, W. S. Guard, and F. L. Kalsuik. Fruitvale; William McNeil,
Rossland and H. J. Shlpp, Trail, left
Trail Tuesday morning for Vancouver.

Write or call for particulars.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Committee to Nome
Caretaker for Park
Parks C o m m i t s wag authorized
by the City Council Tuesday night
*o appoint a caretaker for Lakeside
Park, a post left vacant by the death
of Thomas Bishop. Several applications have been received.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., March 11
(CP)—Port Arthur Bearcats, crowned Thunder Bay Senior Hockey
League champions when Geraldton
Gold Miners defaulted the fifth of
a three-of-five series, tonight defeated Fort Frances Maple Leafs
4-2 in the first of a best-of-three
Northwestern Ontario final.
, Bearcats, seeking their fifth Allan
Cup victory, meet Maple Leafs in
the second game here Thursday.
Winner of the series will advance
against Winnipeg Seventh Infantry
Brigade in the inter-provincial.playdowns.
Norm Wright and Joe McArthur,
both veterans of the 1938 Dominion
champions, led Bearcats' attack.
Wright scored twice, McArthur and
Ted Colvin, young defenceman who
came here from Winnipeg last Fall,
each netted once.
The Prokaski brothers, Ike and
Fred, combined for both Maple Leafs
counters, with Ike scoring the goals.

Rossland's Rink
Made a Profit
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 11 —
Louis Profili presented to the City
Council Monday night a financial
statement covering Oj I ration of the
outdoor skating rink on Second
Avenue, which he and Frank Grubisic operated this past Winter under an agreement with the city.
Mr. Profili said a profit of $94.79
was shown, in which was included
550 representing a deposit at the
beginning of the season. This deposit will be refunded when the
Sports Committee and Assistant
City Foreman Roy Hancock have
inspected the premises to see that
lights, fixtures, etc., have been left
in good condition, and the premises
generally In good shape.

Long Beats Marr
Playoff Curling

w******^

w i * — —

HEADLIGHT
ond G.W.G.
WORK CLOTHES

TIME TO CET YOUR
CAMERA OUT!
We carry all the various sizes of
KODAK FILM
Fresh Stock.
We develop and print—8-hour
service.

TRAIL, B. C March 11—Special
arrangements have been made by
the Foreign Exchange Control Board
to .permit members attending International conventions to take sufficient funds across the "line" to
pay for expenses. This did not include expenses for a wife and
family.
Announcement to this effect was
made at the Trail Rotary Club by
P. F. Mclntyre, President, who stated that he had been so advised by
Douglas Stevenson, Secretary of
Rotary International.

1

The Headlight or G.W.G
ticket on every shirt, pair
of pants or overalls Is
your guarantee of entire
satisfaction. Your money's worth or your money
back.

Your Rexall Store.
TRAIL, B. c , March U - Announcement of the appointment of
Mrs. N. D. C. MacKinnon, wife of
Dr. N. D. C. MacKinnon, Trail Medical Health Officer, as member of
BOX 460
Phone 34
the Trail-Tadanac Hospital Board,
succeeding J. A. Wadsworth, has
been received with considerable Interest in the district, as Mrs. MacKinnon is the first woman member
appointed to this board.
Mrs MacKinnon, before her marriage, was head nurse at the Christie
Street Hospital, Toronto, the largThe Man'i Store
est military hospital ln the Dominion,
Recommendation of Mrs. MacKinnon's appointment by the Provincial
Secretary, came from R. R. Burns,
BARTON T I R R A C E . England
M.L.A.. who based his recommenda( C P ) - U p to the time of her deathi
tion on the fact ot Mrs. MacKinRev. C. A. C. Story, Pastor of recently, Mrs. Elizabeth H a m p s h i r e
nons' experience, and also because
she was not associated with any Bethel Tabernacle Nelson, has been 102, the oldest inhabitant of L e e d s !
Mrs. John Cartmel, Regent of other hospital or nurses organiza- appointed Superintendent of Pente- did not know a war was being
Kokanee Chapter, I.O.D.E., made an tion ln the district.
costal Church work for British Co- fought between Enland and G e r j
urgent appeal to the members at
lumbit. He succeeds Rev. Thomas many.
the meeting Tuesday afternoon to
Johnstone of Vancouver, who has
give full support to the National
resigned to, take over a pastorate
War Services Fund drive that is to
be launched Shortly. The I.O.D.E.
at Edmonton.
across Canada is making a joint
Mr. Story was formerly Penteappeal with the Canadian Legion,
costal Field Director, and this work
Salvation Army, Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A.
has been taken over by Rev. W. A.
and Knights of Columbus to'raise
Request of George C. Massey for Lewis of Creston.
funds to be used for comforts for
His appointment was made last
Canadian soldiers, the upkeep of improvement of the road in the 300
block
on both Third and Anderson week in Penticton at the Pente- .06 Baker St 8ERVICE Phona 12-|
clubs and army huts in Canada and
overseas, and army educational fa- Streets, and for a sidewalk to ac- costal B. C. Executive meeting,
commodate pedestrians was refer- which Mr. Story attended.
cilities.
red to the Public Works Committee
. Mrs. H. E. Thain was named in by the City Council Tuesday night
charge of a committee consisting of
Distinctive Dry Cleaners
Mrs. H. Dawson, Mrs. G. B. Bentz,
ST. LOUIS, Mo. ( C P ) - A machine
Mrs. W. R. Gibbon, Mrs. George
Lynch, Mrs. J. Leith, Mrs. C. H. which grades 40 examination papers
Stark, and Mrs. E. Marsden, that a minute, abolishing a drudgery of
Ws lead In our lint.
ROSSLAND. B. C , March 11-Fuwill work with the Nelson Commit- teaching, is being used for schools
tee for the National War Services here. It is electrical and the pupil neral services were conducted -this
uses
a
high
graphite
content
penafternoon at Jones' Funeral Home
Drive.
for Shirley Anne Thompson, 16To intensify its efforts to raise cil.
months-old daughter of Mr. and
funds for war services 'the Chapter
Mrs.
W. A. Thompson, who died
decided to sponsor a play to be
Saturday at Mater Misericordiae
presented by Nelson Little Theatre
Hospital
from pneumonia.
NIP THAT SORE THROAT.
this Spring. Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
was named to be in charge of the
In its early stage with
The service was conducted by
ticket arrangements, and will be
Captain E. Robertson of the Salvaassisted by Mrs. Harold Lakes, Mrs.
tion Army, assisted by Lieut. M.
T. H. Bourque, Mrs. A. L. Creech,
Hutchings of Rossland. and Lieut.
Mrs. L. J. Maurer and Mrs. W. R. NO W. I. BABY CLINIC TODAY George Fitch of Cranbrook. InterGrubbe
ment was in the Mountain View
MAC'S GREENHOUSE. Your flor- Cemetery
WAR WORK PROGRAM
ist and advisor. Phone 910.
Mrs. E. C. Wragge, War Work
A few Library Discards left, 30c
Convener, reported that another
Quality T e s t e d
shipment of supplies will be ready each, at VALENTINE'S.
by next week to be sent to headDoughnuti O C AT THE RINK TODAY
quarters, ahd asked the members to
Ths Most Modern Plant
per dozen
LO\i
General skating today 2 to 4.
concentrate on the making of sweatln the District
ers, socks and comforts. Mrs. Wragge
also read a letter from the ProvinRead "The Trees", at Wait's News.
827 Baker
Phone tt*
cial War Work Convener suggest- Hundreds to choose from.
ing that clothes be made for British
children in the bombed areas, and
Developing, Printing, Enlarging
the members decided to start this
BILL RAMSAY, SPORT SHOP
Any Cereal
work by the making of layettes.
It Better
Several of the quilts being made by
Reserve April 14 for Rebekah tea
Kokanee Chapter Quilting Commit- and sale of work.
With
SEDAN. Perfect shape. C f £ C j
tee for shelter use overseas were
displayed, and it was decided to buy
Hear Nelson's malted choirs, Holy
more material for this purpose.
Week, Tuesday, April 8.
Acknowledgements of gifts, reWanted—Apples.
ceived from schools at Sanca Creek,
661 Josephine St Limited Ph. «|
McDonald Jam Co. Ltd.
Shoreacres and Sproule Creek, were
read by Mrs. George Lambert, in her
11
m
II
i
n
!
i
n
J
i
n
t
i
i
i
T
T
EAGLES MEET TONIGHT AT 8
report on educational activities. A
THE SECR--T OT
letter was also peceived from Miss P. M.
Vera B. Eidt, Superintendent of
CHARM
CANADIAN CLUB, Legion Halt
Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Established ln 1900
Is One of our Beautl.
thanking the members for the chil- Today. Mrs. Nancy Pyper, speaker,
ful Permanentf
dren-' scrapbook sent to the hospital,
Phone 327
Brome Hay, $20 per ton. Ellison
A Co.
TO SPONSOR dRATORY
Milling Company Ltd.
301-305 Joiephine St. Nelson, B. C.
Beauty Salon
An oratorical contest for the students of Nelson Junior High School
Whist party at Fairview Catholic
and St. Joseph's Academy will be Hall. 704 Fourth Street tonight.
sponsored by the Chapter, the
prizes to be taken from the $30
Electrical Contracting. F. H.
voted for educational purposes.
SMITH, 351 Baker St. PHONE 668
Mrs. A. Dolphin reported plans
for the concert to be held late in
New and rebuilt typewriters. UnMarch were well under way, with derwood Agency, 536 Ward St. Ph. 99
every prospect of the concert being
a success.
Cold storage space for rent McNELSON CIVIC ARENA—TONICHT
In another effort to raise money Donald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055
for war purposes the chapter decid
ed to repeat the successful venture
Scout Assn. meeting tonight, 7
of last year of raffling a coat or
suit. Mrs. H. Chester was named to p.m., Scout Hall. Apple Day final
arrangements.
convene this affair, and will be assisted by Mrs. G. Hallett, Mrs. L. J.
8MOKE EATERS
DYNAMITERS
Keep the wheels turning — Get
Maurer, Mrs. F. P. Sparks, Mrs.
George Schupe and Mrs. Harry the buggy, tricycle or wagon wheels
re-tired
at
Kitto's.
Doors Open at 7:30
Came at 8:15
Burns.
Mrs. H. H, MacKenzie reported
Maglio Plum Trees, 3 years old
that milk was being supplied to the
Admission:
Reserved
seats—75c
Adult,
rush—60c
Children—8Se
same number of school children and two for $5. C. Maglio, 620 Robson
needy families, the total accounts for Street, Nelson, B. C.
RESERVED SEATS AT CIVIC CENTRE OFFICE—PHONE 118
the month amounting to $80.
This is the second game of the best of 5 series to be played by
Three new members, Mrs. F. A Store-wide Sale Continues. Stock up
or Quality Men's Wear Now.
M. Briard, Mrs. M. M. Murray and
these teams for the West Kootenay and B. C. Title. If a -th game ls
JACK BOYCE MEN'S WEAR
Mrs. F. A. MacDonald were welcom
necessary it will be played in Nelson Arena Saturday night,
ed by Mrs. H. Cartmel.
March 15th at 9:15.
Help send the boys to camp this
Mrs. Alex Allan was tea hostess
and was assisted by Mrs. J. R. Ar- year by contributing generously to
gyle, Mrs. Wilfred Allan, Mrs. H the Boy Scout Apple Day, March 15
• I •
Burns, Mrs. Maurice Bercov, Mrs
Let us supply your gardening
G. B. Bentz. Mrs. John Cartmel
Mrs. Louis Choquette and Mrs. S. needs Rakes, hoes, shovels, e t c Seeds of all kinds — Sprayine
P. Bostock.
A cake was won by Mrs. E. C, requirements. Hipperson Hardware
Wragge.
SONGS OF FREEDOM program
by St. Paul's Boys' Choir. March
16, 8;45 p.m.

City Drug Co.

Rev. (. A. (. Story EMORY'S Ltd.
Named Leader of
B.C. Church Work

Kokanee Chapter
Asks Support of
Services Drive

Massey Urges Council
to Improve Road and
to Install a Sidewalk

Guaranteed
Mechanical Work
SKY CHIEF AUTOl

Service Held for
Rossland Infant

PHONE 1042

JONELLA CLEANERSj

NEWS OF THE DAY

SMYTHE'S
Uneeda Gargle

MACO CLEANERSj

The PERCOLATOR

I

1930 PONTIAC

Cream-0 Milk
ASSAYERS

E. W. Widdowson

iiiiiiiiii i i u n n n i m

Queen City Motora

m

Hai&h Tru-Ai*

Senior Hockey Finals

Trail vs Kimberley

In a special playoff game to decide their section in the Nelson Curling Club's Plugs and Colts event,
J. H. Long defeated William Marr
10-8 Tuesday evening. The night
before the rinks had tied 6-6 to
end the regular sectional play all
even.
Other results Tuesday ni^ht follow: H. W. Robertson beat F. P.
Deacon by default; F. D. Cummins
9, E. A. Murphy 5; A. B. Gilker
beat C. F. McHardy by default; J.
J. McEwen 7, Dr. H. H. MacKenzie
5; Dr. T. H. Bourque beat J. A.
Smith by default; F. C. Robinson 11,
A. G. Lane 6; H. D. Harrison 10, J.
O. Riesterer 6; Bishop Johnson 9,
A. Sherman 7; Dave Valentine 8, L
C. Trigg 6.
No games are scheduled tonight
because of the Kimberley-Trail
hockey game here, and the games
orLginrdly scheduled for tonight
Request of Rhos A. Dyke that the
have been moved on to Thursday.
These will terminate sectional play. city remove one of four chestnut
trees at 204 Chatham Street, since
the trees when in foliage practically
a tunnel over the sidewalk,
ROOMING HOUSE LICENCE made
was referred by the City Council
CRANTED TO MRS. CLARK Tuesday night to the Public Works
Application of Mrs. K. Clark for Committee,
a rooming house licence for the
MELBOURNE (CP)-Polish Conproperty at 722 Baker Street was
granted by the City* Council Tues- sul-General Noskowski has informday night The application was ap- ed Australian authorities that some
proved by Chief of Police George Germans here are posing as poles
to gain information.
H. R. Bone.

Dyke Asks City to
Cut Chestnut Tree
on Chatham Street

TRAIL SOCIAL

Beatty Economy Washer—in usr
seven months—$40 off new price
Easy terms. Beatty Washer Store
SUIT SPECIAL - Ladies' and
Men's Suits to measure $22.75 up
ROBT. NOLTE. Master Tailor.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
First Aid Class. Central School
basement tonight. 7:30 p.m.

Featuring the

STANLEY'S CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
652 Baker St. Phone 585—We Deliver

FORD TRACTOR FERGUSON SYSTEM

SYLVACRAFT
Veed Fir Plywood for Walls,
Per sheet, 4 x 8 , $2.04

WHEEL-LESS IMPLEMENTS

and
to be held

BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO

There are many different makes
of refrigerators, but FRIGIDAIRE
is made only by GENERAL MOBy MISS FLORENCE BIRD
TORS and sold in Nelson only
TRAIL, B. C , March 1 1 - T h e Ca. Fisapio were in charge of the tea through HIPPERSON HARDWARE
and
were
assisted
by
Mrs.
M.
Camtholic Women's League and Our
Dance on Easter Monday at the
Lady of Mount Carmel Society panella, Mrs. W. DiPasquale, Mrs.
sponsored a gay Spring carnival in G. Bertuzzi and Mrs. F. Lauriente. Civic Centre. D. O K. K. annual
St. Anthony ot Padua Church Friday Culinary arrangements were super- Easter Ball, with Margaret Graand Saturday. The hall was decorat- vised by Mrs. D. Daloise, assisted ham's Orchestra.
ed with yellow and purple stream- by Mrs. A. Baggio, Mrs. M. DeSanNelson Golf and Country Cub
ers. A home baking booth and sew- tis. Mrs. Nutini and Mrs. Rella. Mrs.
ing booth were well patronized. The P. Lauriente and Mrs. R. DiPasquale Ltd, Annual General Meeting In
were in charge of the sewing table
serving table was covered with a sponsored by the Our Lady of the Council Chamber, City Hall,
beautiful embroidered ploth and Mount Carmel Society. The Catholic Nelton TONIGHT, at 8 p.m.
John Fratar, 8ec.
centred with a silver bowl of sweet Women's League under the superpeas. Tall green tapers in silver vision of Mrs. Plsapio supervised
Is
your
typewriter
working as it
holders supplied the illumination. the sale of home baking. Door winThe tea tables were prettily centred ners were Mrs. E- Martinelli, Mrs. should? If not phone us for fast
service
All
work
done
by compewith daffodiliand ferns. Mrs. A. Le- R. Borsato and Mrs. C. Chapella.
Page and Mrs. A. Ludovici presided During the evening games and con- tent mechanic. D W. McDerby. "The
Typewriter
Man",
654
Baker
Street.
at the urns Friday afternoon, while tests were enjoyed, and prizes were
Mrs. A. Vannuchi and Mrs. W. won by P. Buna, J. Jonkola, Rev. Nelson, B. C.
Leckie shared honors Saturday. Mrs. Eugene Cottone, A. Romano and
Salvation Army. Tonight 8 p m .
B. Rella and Mrs. G. Nutini were tea Mrs. H. Smith.
Brigadier A. Keith, Brigadier Malt
conveners Friday afternoon and
Hon. George S. Pearson, B. C. .lunker. Officers and Young People
were assisted by Mrs. E. Romano. Minister of Labor, who paid a visit
Mrs. George Lacey and Miss Annie to Trail Monday and Tuesday, was from the Kootenay will be welZinio as servlteurs. Saturday after- the dinner guest Tuesday of Mr. and i comed in the Army Citadel, by His
Worship Mayor Stibhj, and local
noon Mrs. A. Bertuzzi and Mrs. t. Mrs. S. R. Burns.
Army workers. Public invited.
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Plan to
Attend the
Mechanized
Farming Conference

EAGLES' HALL, NELSON, B.C.
FRIDAY, MARCH 14th
MORNING SESSION—10 A.M.
Lecture on Ford Tractor and Ferguson
System Implements, how adapted, etc.
AFTERNOON SESSION—2 P.M.
Motion pictures of tractor and implements
in many different types of farm operations.
These ara conducted by Ford Motor Co. experts and ar*
brought to you through the courteiy of

Queen City Motors Ltd.
SALES -

Phono 43

FORD — SERVICE

Nelion, B.C.
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